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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

We Deliver Frees "by Parcel Post or Express 22. o%..at Our Option 
All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet, Ounce and 14-Pound. 

Purchasers Pay Transportation on Half-Pounds, Pounds, Quarts, Half-Pecks, Pecks and Bushels. Also on Bulbs, Requisites, Fertilizers and Insecticides. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage as noted for these. 

BEANS, PEAS AND CORN WEIGH (POSTAL WEIGHT) TWO POUNDS PER QUART. 

PARCEL“POST. AND EXPRESS: 
OF shipments weighing 20 pounds or more it is cheaper to ship by express. 

As the express companies give a receipt for each package, and are responsible, 

it amounts practically to insurance without cost, whereas it costs extra, accord- 
ing to value, to insure a parcel post package. We guarantee the safe arrival 
in the U. S. of al! goods shipped by express. 

IF GOODS ARE WANTED BY PARCEL POST, POSTAGE MUST BE 

ADDED AS PER TABLE BELOW, EXCEPT FOR THOSE 

QUANTITIES OF SEEDS WE OFFER TO DELIVER 

FREE. 

The Postal Weight of Beans, Peas and Corn is Two Pounds per Quart. 

For other merchandise mailable by Parcel Post offered in this catalogue—— 
Odorless Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides (Fluids and Poisons excluded) 
—we have given the packed weight so that extra for postage may be remitted 
acc yrding to Zone distances as below. 7 

Weicut Limit—The weight limit within the Ist and 2nd Zones is fifty (50) 
pounds, within the other Zones the weight limit is twenty (20) pounds and 
the size limit eighty-four (84) inches for combined length and largest girth. In 

this catalogue we give the weight packed up to ten (10) pounds on Insecticides 

and Fertilizers. 

| | PARCEL POST ZONES 
| = 

Weight | Ist znd rd ath | Sth oth 7th sth 
oe Local |Up to | 50 to |150 to/300 to|600 to|1000to| 1400to] Over 

Pounds 50 150° | 300 600 | 1000 | 1400.) 1800 | 1800 
miles | mile miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles 
from Pani from | from | from | from | from | from 
New New | New New | New New New | New 
York Yy ork York York | York York x ork York 

1 | $0.05 $0.05 | $0.05 $0.06 | $0.07 | $0.08 | $0 o9 | $0.11 | $0.12 
2 | .06 -06 06 08 it | 14 ul 4 : 
3 .06 .07 07 10 15 20 25 -OL .36 
4 .07 -08 08 12 219 26 33 -41 48 
5 OT | 09 09 14 -23 32 | 41 51 -60 
6 .08 | .10 10 | 16 27 .38 49 61.72 
7 08. | .il a1 18 31 44 57 py fil .84 
8 .09 12 12 20 .35 50 65 -81 -96 
2 09 13 13 22 39 56 | 73 91 1.08 

10 10 14 14 24 43 62 | 81 1.01 1.20 
11 10 15 15 26 17 68 | 89 a Ue bt 1.32 
12 11 16 .16 28 -51 74 | 97 1.21 1.44 
13 11 17 17 30 -55 80 1.05 1.31 1.56 
14 12 18 | 18 32 .59 .86 1.13 1.41 1.68 
15 12 19 19 34 -63 292:)| 2:28 1.51 1.80 
16 13 20 20 36 67 .98 1.29 1.61 1.92 
17 13 wi| 22 .38 Py | 1.04 1.37 a Ty fl 2.04 
18 14 -22 22 | 40 75 1.10 1.45 1.81 2.16 
19 14 | .23 23 |) .42 .79| 1.16] 1.53 a 94 2.23 
20 15 | = .24 Ze | 44 .83 1.22 1.61 2.01 2.40 
21 15 | 25 
22 16 | -26 26 = 

28 ab an ae IMPORTANT—In remitting postage 
< i: | always add it lo the foot of the order as a 

25 aa Erg 29 | .29 s 3 ae : : 
26 18 30 30 sarees item—this will help to avoid 
27 ‘18 31 31 mistakes. 

za 73 aa - Your local postmaster will inform you 
30 “20 34 34 what Zone you are in from New York 
31 “20 35 "35 City, if you are in doubt, and you can 
32 “21 36 | "36 add for postage accordingly. 

33 -21 Wy f 37 
34 “22 38 | “38 INTERNATIONAL PARCEL POST. 

35 -22 .39 39) We forward Seeds to any postoffice 

36 -23 -40 .40 in foreign countries by International 
37 .23 -41 -41 Parcel Post when mail routes are open. 
38 +24 | -42 -42 Full details in our ‘INTERNATIONAL 
39 -24 | -43 | -43 ParceEL Post CIRCULAR” mailed on 
40 -25 44 44 application. 
41 -25 45 45 | 
42 -26 -46 46 We prefer not to forward Plants, 
43 .26 47 47 Tubers or Roots to foreign countries 
44 +27 48 -48 on account of the possibility of injary 
45 27 49 49 in transit. 
46 -28 50 | 50 
47 -28 51 51 Domestic Parcel Post rales apply to 
48 29 52 52 | Aluiska, the Canal Zone, Guam, Hawaii, 
49 -29 53 53 | Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands. 
50 -30 54 54 

September 1, 1917. 

BUSINESS RULES AND PROCEDURE. 
Prices in this Catalogue cancel all price lists previously issued by us. The prices 

quoted herein are subject to advance without notice. 

We Do Not Supply Dealers, therefore our seeds, etc., can only be procured by 
sending orders direct to us. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 
on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 
orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 
—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 
the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 
furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets 
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 
packets) are priced net. We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 
Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must decline sending goods C. O.D. 
unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. Plants we do not ship C.O.D. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 
out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 
preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by express, freight, steamer 
or mail. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 
judgment. Some seeds, etc., we deliver free in the U. S., but on other seeds and 
goods purchaser pays, or allows, transportation charges when prepaid (see details 
at top of this page.) 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 
any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING cases, baskets, packages or 
barrels except special packing for foreign shipments as tin- lined cases, double 
sacks, etc., then we charge cost. Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: 1 peck, LOcE 
' bushel, al 2c.; 1 bushel, 15c.; 2 bushels, 25c. All Grass seed Bees are furnished 
free excepting for Timothy and Clover. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all goods 
forwarded by express. We ship plants by express at all seasons of the year, 
even in the coldest weather. 

WHEN SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, ROOTS, 
etc., in good condition, into the hands of transportation companies, but our re- 
sponsibility ceases there. Consignee then assumes all risks heating, freezing and 
delays. 

CANADIAN ORDERS egetable and Flower Seeds in packets and oe 
we mail into Canada, postage paid, but for other quantities and goods add 12 
per pound extra for postage, and to Beans, Corn and Peas, 12c. per bint 
Limit of weight is 4 lbs., 6 oz., for each package. This is rated as a 5 lb. pack- 
age costing 60c. for postage We can also ship to Canada by express or freight, 
customer paying the transportation charges and assuming any import duties, 
which on most Garden and Flower Seeds is 25%. Most Flower Bulbs are free. 
In regard to sending Plants into Canada refer to our Canadian circular— 
mailed on application. 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL- DONS: of any seeds, plants 
or bulbs we send out.—therefore: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 
plants or roots they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are 
at once to be returned. : 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CUSTOMERS—We are always pleased to 
hear from our customers regarding results. We appreciate the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials we receive annually and are glad to publish 
as many as space will permit. Photographs of gardens and particu- 
larly of individual vegetables, flowers or fruits are always very gladly 
received by us 

35%&37 CORTLANDT sr., NEW YORK. 
CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 



Special Notice Regarding Time of Delivery 

of Bulbs. 

PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 5TH, 1917. 

In normal ‘times it is customary for us to Rcccive our supply of 
bulbs from Holland early in Septentber, but owing to the present con- 
ditions in Europe and the failure of the steamship line between Holland 
and this country to maintain regular sailings, due to the submarine and 
other dangers, it is somewhat uncertain as to when the bulbs will arrive 
this season. 

We have been advised that a steamer loaded with bulbs left Holland 
on August 27th, and unless delayed, should reach here about the end of 
September. Further shipments will, we hope, come forward, so as to 
permit us to make deliveries in ample time to plant out before the! ? 
ground is closed by frost. 

We have now in stock ready for immediate delivery 

Frencn RomMAn HYACINTHS. FREESIAS 
CAMPERNELLE JONQUILS Mournine Iris 
Paper WHITE Narcissus Lirrum Harrisiti 
-ALLIuM NEAPOLITANUM ‘ - ORNITHOGALUM 
Waite Catia LILIEs - OXALIS 

And due’to arrive about the end of September or early Boner The 
majority of Dutch bulbs including 

HyacintTHS $ Crocus 
TULIPS Monge Jonguits 
NaRCIssus SNOWDROPS, etc., etc. 

We also expect to receive from France our supply of Lilium Can- 
didum (Madonna Lilies) about the end of September, and all late 
maturing bulbs and roots, in late October and November. 

We would suggest that our customers send in their orders as early 
as possible and permit us to make delivery as the various items arrive. 

Owing to the above unavoidable conditions, there is sure to be some 
congestion in the execution of orders, but our customers can confident- 
ally expect us to do everything possible to expedite shipments once the 
bulbs reach us, and we feel sure that, understanding the situation, they 
will be patient and make due allowances for any delay. - 

HENRY A. DREER. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 1 

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR EARLY 

HE flowers, while smaller than those of Dutch Hyacinths yet are 

produced in much greater abundance—each bulb bearing several 

very graceful flower spikes. The delicious perfume, earliness and 

profusion of bloom have made Roman Hyacinths exceedingly popular; 

they are so easily grown and so early that if potted in August and 

September they can be brought into flower in November and December, 

and a succession can be had in bloom throughout the winter. Roman 

Hyacinths are not considered hardy enough for open-ground culture 

north of Washington, though in our grounds near New York they have 

proven perfectly hardy, slightly protected. For cutting purposes the 

Roman Hyacinth is one of the finest bulbs grown. (See cui.) 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Prices 
Weight, 1 lb. per doz., 8 lb. per 100. Doz.| 100 T 1000 i 

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

Firstusizeibulbs (12) to’ l5, em.) 25) 40. ce oe $.85 |$6.50 |$60.00 

Extrasize bulbs i@3"tovl5 emi). 2c. tee see ell OO! |) 750) 1\70).00' ee Se ee 

EARLY PINK ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

Kirst size:bulbsy@2stol lib icm.) yi se nisserys «is 4 .60 | 4.50 | 40.00 

ty | 
EARLY ROSE COLORED ROMAN HYACINTHS | 

First size bulbs (12 to 15 qm.)..........---.... .60 | 4.50 | 40.00 

EARLY LIGHT BLUE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

Birstesizeybulbsi(b2stoplloucm.)insvaleteessie encteetcverel=.< .60 | 4.50 | 40.00 

PAN OR “DUTCH ROMAN” HYACINTHS. 
The smaller or three year old bulbs of some varieties of Dutch Hyacinths pro- 

duce, considering their size, beautiful spikes of bloom, not as large nor furnished 
with’ as many bells as older full sized bulbs but still so satisfactory for their low 
meses that they are extensively forced for winter flowers. 

T by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight, 1 lb. 
per doz., 8 lb. per 100. Doz | 100 | 1000 

ebutch: momar SLY BCINAis Crimson (Garibaldi).............. .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

x Rose-Pink (Moreno).............. .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

ag e i Blush (Grande Blanche)...:....... .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
Bir) “* « - White (Albertina)................ .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
ae“ : « Light Blue (Schotel)............... 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
2 i & “Deep Blue (Grande Maitre)........ .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

- £ # Yellow (Yellow Hammer).......... .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

4 “i i IMixedsColorsietemecase cee. .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Henderson's Special Dutch Hyacinths. with o.oo tnes. 
Henderson’s Special Hyacinths (equally useful for bedding and forcing) are 

ire sized bulbs than those put in ordinary mixtures. They are the same age 
as the first size Named Hyacinths offered by us on pages 2 and 3, from which 
these are the second selection. They will produce fine spikes of bloom, and the 
different sorts as offered, being of one shade of color, render them of ‘value for 
bedding in designs, enabling one to obtain the exact color effect desired, which is a 
great advantage over mixed reds, mixed blues, etc., at but a slight advance in price. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight, 2 lb. ) 
per doz., 16 lb. per 100. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

ESCO Einele pegoute Crimson Hyacinths........... $.50 |$3.50 |$32.50 

Bright Rose “ PEM ree te OO)|morOOnmo2150 

. S & Light Pink SE aN ser See tes a £50) |/-3).50)*|| 322,50 

re < “ Snowawhite) Sey vases eh: £500 173),50 532250 

. - 9 Lavender Blue“ ............. 250573). 50) 13250 

* - < Dark Blue Ss idicince ane Seles .50 | 3.50 | 32.50 

a Es 5 Yellow Sn id RE a axe -50 | 3:50 | 32.50 

eh a Mixed “All colors..| .50 | 3.50 | 32.50 
Henderson’s Double Bedding Crimson Hyacinths........... .55 | 4.00 | 36.00 

; sd s Rose Pink SADA A ee eo \.55 | 4.00 | 36.00 

R & s Snows Whites jae eke we 55 | 4.00 | 36.00 

= . = Lavender Blue“ ............. .55 | 4.00 | 36.00 : 

a @ Dark Blue barat ebeeetT GB che .55 | 4.00 | 36.00 HENDERSON’S SPECIAL DUTCH HYACINTHS. 

“ < . Mixed “ All colors..! .55 | 4.00 | 36.00 

We supply 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 ai the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 

Henderson’s Superior 

SINGLE. 

Named Dutch 

Hyacinths. 

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
Strictly ‘‘Top Roots’’. The highest grade of Bulbs produced im Holland— 

not Second size so often sent out as Firsts. 

In this grade we offer the largest and best bulbs that the varieties produce. Some kinds, of course 

make larger bulbs than others, but purchasers may rely on getting the pick of the crop. These selected 

“top roots '’ as the Hollanders call them, naturally cost a little more than the run of the crop, but 

are worth the difference where largest spikes furnished with the greatest number of bells are desired 

for pots, glasses and exhibition, for the flowers of Hyacinths in an incipient form are stored in the 

hearts of the bulbs before maturity, exactly as they afterwards develop, so that if you purchase younger, 

cheaper bulbs, containing in embryo fewer bells on a spike, no system of culture can make them pro- 

duce more that season. Therefore, for the finest results the best, oldest and largest bulbs (within 

certain limits) should be chosen for these usually contain the most perfect and greatest numbes 

of flowers. ; z 

The figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 after the name of the Hyacinth indicates the relative time of flowering— 

the 1’s flower together and are the earliest, No. 4 the latest. 

SINGLE NAMED HYACINTHS—Strictly ‘‘Top Roots.” 
The Largest Produced in Holland. 

ay 

oe 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight, 3 lbs. per doz. Doz.}| 100 — : 

SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED. : } 

Distinction (3),,-7Ew). Zar welerEd ovis vers sleet usta a ieie el elllcuc cues eee eke AAG een aueteR mete Selle eres $1.75/$12.00 

Garabald1| (1), dark: glossy ved, grand: SpiReie casita coe nets ree ieee eon eee 1.10] 8.00 

General Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet, splendid spike, early... ......0..00cccevees 1.25) 9.00 

Gertrude (3), rosy pink, large spike, spiendid-forcer... 0.1.0.2 eee eee et we inte aes 1.10} 8.00 

L’Esperance) (8); \b7illiant/claret=crtmson-e: cae ye tenga tattle ese eek ae eee 1.35] 10.00 

La Victorie (2), new brilliant rose-red, splendid Spike... 00.6 occ ce nee eee 1.75] 12.00 

Lord Macauley (3), rosy carmine. large bells and spike...........2-000- ee eee ees 1.35] 10.00 

RobertiSteiger (3) idtscarded = mivcaiy tetsu aiatnte hae raed tale eke airane en a 3 

King of the Belgiums(Roi des Belges) (4), brititant crimson scariet, fine spike ....... 1.25) 9.00 

Ruby, new, britliant ruby-red, tall spike, Cistinct. 2.6 io... oc cu eee bm te + oe) wees eaty 1.75}| 12.00 

Victor Emanual)! brilliant deep roses. neice s ves catehin ss blue B dslelesele elateioeesieeeee 1.75] 12.00 

William) the First.(2)\ bright rose-crtmsom. - jracisikecciccs. hogs le heer ale oe 1.35} 10.00 

SINGLE PINK AND BLUSH. 

Cardinal Wiseman (4), lively pink, large bells and spike...........-+.5- Bera HE c =f 1.25} 9.00 

Cavaignac (4), salmon pink, large full spike.... 1.0... 0. cece cece cnet e eens » | 1.35 10.00 

General de Wet (2), charming rose-pink, a sport of Grand Maitre............05255 1.25] 9.00 

Gigantea (2), rose and blush, large bells, extra large IrusS.... 02... 0s e ee eee +. | Zo eee 9). OOF 

Hofgaertner Kunert,-soft pink\ and: blush joe hi iieiueie olede a) cree oss ntane wh eistevonsuelfelolisnel et Races 1.50} 10.00 

Jacques; new, <‘the big pink’) bright Tosa) Pink. a1. oulede soles a)eystoieels «0-10 un Va pean 1.35] 10.00 

Lady Derby (2), new, large belled, rose pink, big Spike......0 0 ccc ever ce eee eeees 1) eS eLOnOd, 

L’Ornament (3), new, sofi flesh shaded pink, big bells and spikes...........-00+05+ 1.10} 8.00 

Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and truss, early.......... (PAM ey Se AN IA - 1.25) -9.00 

Pink Charles Dickens (2), blush, suffused pink, tall spike. . 0.0.0.0 c cece c eee eee 1.75) 12.00 

Queen Wilhelmina, large vivid pink......... 000.000 e eens Ba RISA: oe RRA) Kes, 3 So 1.35] 10.00 

SINGLE PURE WHITE. 

Angenis Christiana (2), pure white, erect spike splendid bedder.................,.. | 1.25] 9.00 

Arentine Arendsen (2), new, early large belled snow white........ -.-. . 20 eee e eee 1.75) 12.00 

Albertina (2), an early large bellied white, good forcer.....-.6 0. ee ee ere eeereeee “sicuntey | pele Ol SEO! 

Baroness’ von Thuyll (1), discardeds oe oaceecisn cite fel aerainisl = elalveiotaslos oiler = doko ER : 
British Queen (2), purest white, grand Spike... 2... cece cect e ence ees fa‘) Hapa 1.35} 10.00 

Correggio, large snow white, Carlaye se orc.. vjarots eiaielnteiehansh cers elefere sete ein) syaue =e hey-t ole| sh ekedses 2.00} 15.00 

Hein Roozen, new, snow white, large belis, full spike, early..... 12. ce eee ere eee eee 1.75| 12.00 

La Grandesse (3), pure white, grand spike, large bells... 0... cee bec e eee teens 1.75) 12.00 

L’Innocence (3), snow white, large bells, splendid spike..... 0.0.00 ese ee cere recaee 1.35 10.00 

Mad. Vander Hoop (3), pure white, large bells, erect spike.........+.+.- Ti sieeewn rsh ls 1.10} 8.00 

Queen of Whites; large purest whiter... cake cdepols less ap sveneyteyehelsilele =a ol sterelo ols) «Ack ohetebentiae 2.00) 15.00 — 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE. 
General Vetter, blush white, large pyramidal spike...... 000-00 cece cee teens 1235|5102 00 

Grand Blanche (2), white suffused blush, large spikes and belis..........0+.+004-- 1.10} 8.00 

Grandeur a Merveille (2), blush white, fine large truss... 1.0... 6c e eee eee 1.25] 9.00 

Lord Shaftsbury, charming rosy-while, big bell and spike... .. 1.0000 cece c eee nee 1.35} 10.00 

Mr. Plimsoll (3). ivory while tinted rosy blush, large spiké...... css cere cece eee eee 1.25] 9.00 ~ 

Voltaire (3); discarded jas eh siepopocahewcbtee diabolo sDnekeet tay rey eueall ens Tat Eel hace ae MEE Re in 

SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE. : 

Bismarck (1), new, light blue, large bells and spike, early......+ cece eres e eer eeeee 2.50) 18.00 

Count Andrassy (2), new, light blue and lavender, grand......-... 1.2. 0e eevee eee 2.00} 15.00 

Czar Peter (3), light porcelain shaded lavender, grand spike.......-.--++++0+0055- 1.75; 12.00 

Enchantress (2), new, pure ‘‘baby blue,’ lovely spike... .. 6.00 ec cece cece eee eee 1.75] 12.00 

Grand Lilas (2), porcelain and lavender, fine spike......... 00 eee eee e eee tere eee 1.35} 10 00 

Grand Maitre (2) large spike, blue shaded porcelain.......-....seeeeeee LA ren ale 1.35} 10 00 

Johan (2), new, silvery lavender, grand spike..... 2.0.0.0. ec eee eee eee eee 1.25} 9.00 

Lord Derby, porcelain blue, medium sized bells but grand spike........--+-++++--:> 1.35) 10.00 

Perle Brilliante, lavender. blue... 23. ie fee eel ene tee tien nye enero elieie) ovata alelieleens 1.25) 9.00 Ea 

Queen of the Blues, (4), finest light blue, large bells, fine spike... ....-+-++++++-: ~1.35) 10.00 — 

Schotel (2), light lavender blue, extra fine truss and bells........ 020 eee cree eee 1.35] 10.00 
je MAIKO AN ANN Se Se ed 

We supply 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate 
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 

° 

STRICTLY ‘‘TOP ROOTS’’ CONTINUED. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weighi 3 lbs. per doz. Doz.| 100 

SINGLE INDIGO AND PURPLE. 
ALONE Ny lal) Mats COLO EGR eRe tes Conde et eee eh spre avis iver « elishicoe wetatletel airy slafelfec ae 

Charles Dickens (2) ,bright blue shading porcelain, large spike..........-....054-. $1.50)$11.00 

King of the Blues (4), dark blue, large spike, and bells........... 0-0 cence eee 1.35] 10.00 

Ivanhoe (3), new, purplish indigo, tall spike, large bells........ 2... 00 cee eee 2.00} 16.00 

Lord Balfour (2); enormous spike, (claret purDle. 00... sce ee we ae ee 1.35] 10.00 

Prince of Wales (4), dark blue with large whiie eye........... 040.0000 ee eee eee ses | 1.75) 12.00 

Marien (2) vaarkyuzolet-Olie ilar genspireracicn ies miseeat = vials aushe See ise ee etal bausied suede eke 1.35} 10.00 

IVI TLC LLIITELLL COLE? OLGGIRe) Steen Ra esas aN ae neat eet es aU RSA Shs aNd ears SEO TRS a eee ae bin r eee 1.35] 10.00 

Sir William Mansfield (2), ruby-violet, splendid truss.......... 00000 eee ee eee 1.35] 10.00 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
(Buff Beauty (2), distinctive rosy-buff, fine spike... . 0... c cece eet ee he tee 1.35] 10.00 

City of Haarlem (2), new, bright yellow, splendid spike... .. 0.0. cece eee ee es 1.75} 12.00 

Daylight\(2), primrose yellow, bg bells and spike... 02... 2. cle se cee te ee 1.75} 12.00 

Neal Au(S Raper elOrrzeteVellOowW:. Large SPT Key COT UY selene clade = shee) ols lcistcteye vtekeellnle ie «= wlath'e 1.35] 10.00 

King of Yellows (4), deep pure yellow, grand (TUSS..... 0. cc ee 1.25] 9.00 

MacMahon (4), rich yellow, large spike, and bells....... 0... cece ee ee ee 1.35} 10.00 

Marchioness of Lorne (4), new, rosy sdlmon..... 2... ee eee 1.75} 12.00 

Yellow Hammer (3), new, golden yellow, broad Spike.... 00. cece cece ee eee 1.75} 12.00 

DOUBLE NAMED HYACINTHS. 
DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 

Chestnut Blossom (2), new, blush with rose center... 2.0.0. c ec ee 1.35] 10.00 

Groot Voorst (3), rosy blush, large bel!s, fine IrusS... 1.0. ee es .. | 1.35} 10.00 

Noble par Merite, deep rose pink, large bells, exlra spike......... 2... eee eee eee 1375) 722500 

SYS OITA OSARAfLESHIMIZIU ZED PUD Ree i ictcca)ole dos ele US Re ale Sahel G4. 8 Hid cewara Si woatieldicle Epa genes 175))1'2',00 

Princess Alexandrina, deep rose with purplish center... 2.2... 0c ee 1.75) 12,00 

Pres. Roosevelt, new, large double bells of lively rose-pink ........... 0000 eevee 1.35} 10.00 

Victoria (2), new, large double bells of purplish wine color..............0.0.0000-55 1.75} 12.00 

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED. 

Bouquet Royal (2), pure white double bells with yellow center, fine spike............} 1.25} 9.00 

iGrandeen(),o1ew, extra fine doUuble,wh2te no ee le kw aici h din ce winnie eee feces che 1.75} 12.00 

Nsabetlaaie)eruiesiwhtte,erand Spiker. is ki ee be es ke eke be wiauatbew Riana sas 1.35] 10 00 

La Tour d’Auvergne (1), pure white. fine bells and spike....................-..++]| 1.10] 8.00 

Princess Metternich (2), new, rosy-white, large bells and spike...... ..........-+: 1.35] 10.00 

DOUBLE DARK AND LIGHT BLUE. ; 

Blocksburg (4), light blue, marbled, large magnificent spike......................- | 1.25] 9.00 

Welicatesnew, exquisite porcelain OlUe. 3... 6% Si wi ek ie wk ek ek ees 1.75} 12.00 

Garrick (2), deep blue tinted lavender, large belis, fine spike......00-.0.00-- 0020-0 1.35} 10.00 

General Kohler (2), one of the besi brighi blues... . 20... 0. 0c 1.25! 9.00 

ve Von Speyk, lavender tinted azure, compact fine spike... .. 2.0... ce ee Le3sbleLO300 

_ DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
- Goethe (2), rosy salmon with pinkish feather, early....... SN reer o Hee ponies ie ai ee NI 1.35} 10.00 

AUNeLSUpHeMe; dar Rey ellOW tirruea sin ces geome le Sten Galen othe lsat wilt dig diale wen 1.35} 10.00 

s Sir Rowland Hill (2), new, bright golden yellow.............. 00 ec eee eee 1.35] 10.00 

Srintlower, splendid deep buff yellow. coo). coc siete Siok dielk abd Sele ace oc be ee obs aks 1.25] 9.Q0 

‘Sx bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

Henderson’s Superior 

Named Dutch 

Hyacinths. 
DOUBLE. 

Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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HENDERSON’S ‘ E IF 4 ap MH FOR FORCING 
Sueur. «Single Early Flowering Tulips 4s teppine. 

Our bulbs of Tulips are the very best flowering bulbs procurable; we handle largest “ First Size’’ exclusively. No ‘seconds’ 
at a cheaper price ever enter our house. 
The letters A, B, C, etc., following the varieties [indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower together and are the earliest, B’s follow before the A’s are out 

of bloom, etc. The height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. 

a osta A If by Parcel Rosi agg Boe Oe Unies: Weight 2lb. | yo, | 100 | 1000 If by Parcel Post i fa he eee Gone Rates) Weights 71b. | no | 109 | 1000 

-12i ; $15.00 
Admiral Reynierse. B-10in. New, scarlet, striped white.|$.40 |$2.75 |$25.00 Joost von Me roicewae soled pan Cs wee oe wee 30.00 
Albion (White Hawk). C-12in. Large white, grand bedder| .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 Kaiser Kicone Bels aw Ghimccniecarlan mike Sno ‘ ? 30 2.00 18.00 

Apollo. B-16in. New, smmense wine red flowers... .... +75 1.5.50 | 50.00 La Reine! (Queen Victorias) | B.12 ine) Whiten ilashedie ieeO 1.75 15.00 

Artus. B-10in. Bright red.... Srevccatshateretsl olere WW cereRoravepareistere .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 LovMatelasim Guloin Rose vedacduihite ee ee 45 | 3.25 | 30.00 

Belle Alliance. B-10 in. Brilliantscarlet............... a 25h Lad) |016.00 L’Immaculee. Discarded on account of poor substance.. <. 

Blushing Bride. B-12. Brigh’ pink. Si ora eidtavilare elds ehataterettete i2d 1.75 15.00 La Remarquable. | C-12 in! Newibiz flower of plum urple|600l03N75 36.00 

Bride of Haarlem. Golden. C-Sin. Yellow, feathered red) .60 | 4.50 | 40.00 La Riantes Bel ain URICh pink shaded carmine ete ee ou leomeoalsonoc 

Belliant Stary. Bol¢inw Vermilion-scorlel; jlorge\ slower La Unique. B-14in. New, immense flower, yellow and white| .75 | 5.00 
SPlENdIG) FOPCE vie wire ale Petts estes ee ence cee eee eens -60 4.50 | 40.00 MacsuiBloinwRichiscarler finetbedicr. Senne | .30 | 2:00 | 18.00 

Cardinal Rampollo. B-llin. New, orange-bordered yellow] .45 | 3.00 | 25.00 Moni iresom Belo in hi harceiellowen na ene mueinte -30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Cerise Grisdelin. C-llin. Mauve, edged white........ .50 | 3.50 30.00 Ophir d’ Or. B-13 in. Brightyellow large flower, fine bedder|| 305) 2ooNe-0g 

Cottage Boy. B-12in. New, yellow bronze and orange..| .25 | 1.75 | 15.00 Pink Beauty. B-12in. Rose pink, yellowish center... ..| .45 | 3.25 | 30.00 
Cottage Maid. (La Precieuse.) C-9in. Rose and white..| .25 | 1.75 | 15.00 Pattehalker Yellows Big. ee Siete DEC AN an 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
Couleur Cardinal. D-12in. Crimson........05 cesses .40 | 2.75 | 25.00 i@ Whiter: Bet oee etna CURE AUN | .35 | 2.75 | 25.00 

Chrysolora. B-12in. Pure golden yellow.............. 430. |) La75 ||v15. 00 a Scarlet. B-12. Bright scarlel:.............. 35 | 2.00 18.00 

Cramoise Brilliant. C-12in. Vermillion scarlet......... -25 | 1.50 | 13.50 Primrose Queen. B-10in. Primrose yellow...... .... -..| .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
Crimson King. B-12in. Crimson scarlet........... eat eSOn | Leconl alocoo Prince of Austrias |Gl4'in) (Orancercda eee 30 | 1.75 15.00 

De Vlieger. C-1l4in. Deep carmine pink.............. . 60 4.50 3 Princess Helena. C-12in. Large egg-shaped pure white| .30 2.00 18.00 

Duchesse de Parma. C-15in. Orange red, yellow edge...! .30 | 1.75 | 15.00 Princess Wilhelmina. B-12in. (Queen of Pinks.) Deep 

Duc. Cochineal. A-S8in. New, rich vermillion.......... .30 | 2.25 | 20.00 pinkiand blushi ee ee ee ipsa sean ay ce Nai -30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Duc van Thol. Scarlet. A-8in. Deep scarlet............ 3258) 1505) 12200 Proserpine: (BelsinulGarminerose ee er ee 45 | 3.25 | 30.00 

* .“  “ White Maximus. A-Sin. Large white..... -25 | 1.50 | 13.50 Queen of the Netherlands. B-14in. Blush pink........ 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
Dusart. B-13in. Deep vermillion; splendid bedder....... 225 ned OMl e200 Queen of the Violets. B-12in. Violet purdle.......... 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Flamingo. C-12in Large flower, bright pink shaded Geter .60 | 4.50 Queen Victoria (La Reine) B-12. White flushed......... 29 | 1,49 | 12.00 

Gold Finch. B-12 in. Pure deep yellow Babavel etetcuctehetepasabavarehe .30 17 Ass 15.00 Roos Van Dekema. C-12in. New, rich carmine-pink. Alig sta 2.75 25.00 

GoldenHorn. C-12 in. New, primroseshadingtogoldenyellow| .50 | 3.50 Rose de Holland. C-14in.. Blush white flamed pink and 

Golden Lion. C-10in. Red-orange and yellow......... .60 | 4.50 carmine, large flower ons (fe aoe ee oe RO 35 | 2.25 | 20.00 

Golden Queen. B-.12in. Deep golden yellow, extra large.| .35 | 2.75 | 25.00 Rose Gris de Lin. C-10in. White, edged rose.......... 25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Grace Darling. B-1lin. Brilliant Scarlet, immense..... BSD 4 || 2dos 25.00 Rose Luisante. | C-10.in. Deep rose. eee eee 35 | 2.75 | 25.00 

Grand Duc de Russia. C-12in. White striped violet....| .40 | 2.75 | 25.00 Sir Thomas Lipton. C-13 in. Rich purplish-red, toning off to 

Jeannette. C12. Wine-garnet with lighter border......... .45 |, 3.25-| 30.00 blood crimson at edges.........e00006 OWEN Dap mun -60 | 4.00 

Jenny. B12. Carmine-rose with silvery center stripes..... 5400275 125.00 Standard Golden. C-10in. Crimson striped yellow.. ... .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 

John Bright (Von Berchem). B-12in. Large deep glowing Stanley. (C-12'ins, (Rosyiearminesis cot) ee 35 | 2.75 | 25 00 
OSG ris ahaie co, Sip. ow eragenal eceroie ancusieve eveseueieleterehtieieReliaieiornotote Sole soo 22500 Thomas Moore. C-15in. Orange.......cc.e)eccccvcees .20 | 1.40 12.00 

Van der Neer. B-12in. Violet purple......| .40 | 3.25 | 30.00 
a — Vermillion Brilliant. C-10 in. Dazzling ver- 

Te ROR Lee : millionvscarlel ys se i. ee wien Meenas ee .35 | 2.75 | 25.00 
White Swan. D-15in. Large, pure white, egg 

Shaped ih 2 eeepc eee yd ees NY ET ee 25 | 1.75 | 15.00 
Wouverman. C-llin. Purple............. .35 | 2.75 | 25.00 

Yellow Prince. B-10}in. Rich yellow,sweetscented\ .25 |} 1.50 14.00 

MIXED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERFINE RAINBOW MIXTURE OF 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS mixed by ourselves from named varile- 

ties, including the right proportions of bright colors, all blooming 

together and of uniform height; the bulbs are all! first size. Price, 

20c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. If by Parcel Post add 

postage al Zone Rates. Weight } lbs. per doz., 4 lbs. per 100. 

ODD AND RARE 

EARLY=FLOWERING TULIPS. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight 
f lbs. per doz.; 4 lbs. ber 100. aman oar d( 

Greigi. Flowers orange scarlet, with a yellow 

and black center. Foliage spotted maroon....|$.15 |1.50 |12.00 
Kaufmanii. Remarkably early; white inside, 

pinkioutside jes cee ee eet .07 | .75 | 5.00 
Oculis Solis, or ‘‘ Sun’s Eye Tulip." Dazzling 

fiery-red with black eye.............. stanceeiste .| .06 | .60 | 4.00 

Florentine, Large Flowering. Yellow, sweet 

SCENTER Re Aarts ternlonereleroleheteiere Hobedbosacan .03 | .30 | 2.00 

Viridiflora. The Green Tulip; soft green edged 

VeNlOw si ececegsieswave aie suaiaeaapeletetaveistepereterete tae 15 |1.50 

We supply 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate, postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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SINGLE *““carden~" TULIPS. 
PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS. 

Immense flowers of brilliant and varied colors. The petals are curiously 
fringed or cut. 

If by AG peace ica ae Weight Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Admiral de Constantinople. Red tipped ovange........\$ 25 |$1.6V/$14 00 

Lutea Major. -Brightivellow.. 005.00. c cs ces cece ees .25 | 1.60] 14 00 

Markgraff von Baden. Yellow striped scarlet and green.| .25 | 1.60| 14.00 

Monstre Cramoise. Deep crimson with black center...| .25 | 1.60] 14.00 

Rerfectass Vellowsstys pedi ved anise sei cletete teiniclelci chevelle .25 | 1.60} 14.00 

Choice Mixed Varieties..................0....000- +20 | 1.50) 12 50 

STRIPED AND FLAMED LATE TULIPS. | 
Bizarres, Bybloemens and Rembrandts. 

These garden tulips are all hardy, robust tall growers, producing large 
perfectly formed flowers of much substance on strong stems varying from 
20 inches to 2 feet in length. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight 

4 1b. per doz. 4 lb. per 100. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

BIZARRE TULIPS. Yellow ground, color, variegated 

with crimson, purple, white, etc. 

Choice Mixed Varieties.......................... $.25 |$1.50/$12.50 

BYBLOEMEN TULIPS. White ground color over 

which the ‘‘ Roses "’ are marked with stripings, flakes, 

and featherings of crimson, rose, pink, or scarlet and 

the ‘‘ Violets ’’ with similar markings of blue, lilac, 
A purple, etc.. bn le 

5 4 4 4 . ROSE BYBLOEMEN Wichcice! Mixed Varieties, .25 | 1.50) 12.50 

Double Barly Flowering Tulips. Strictly First Quality | vioLET BYBLOEMEN Choice Mixed Varieties....| .25 | 1.50| 12.50 
Best Flowering Bulbs. 

REMBRANDT TULIPS. 
If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates; weight 3 lbs. per doz., Doz.| 100 1000 A new class of stately beauty. In reality Darwin Tulips which have 

6 lb. per 100. “broken”’ into permanent variegations—the flowers of various rich colors 
NAMED VARIETIES being striped, blotched and marked with different shades and colors. 

Boule de Neige. B-10 in. Large double white, good forcer..... $.35 |$2.50 |$22.00 ; If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight % lb. per 
Cherry Ripe. C-12 in. Cherry red and carmine rose.......... .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. Doz. | 100 
Cochineal. C-6 in. Large brilliant scarlet......6.....00eeeeeee .385 | 2.75 | 25.00 ; 3 banca Ze 

Crown of Gold.(Couronne d’Or,) B-12in. Yellow, shaded orange| .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 Apollo. Lilac rose and white striped carmine.:............... -45 | 3.50 

Crown of Roses. (Couronne des Roses.) C-12 in. Dark rose carmine| .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 | Crimson Beauty. Carmine and white flamed darkred......... .75 | 5.00 
Duke of York. C-12 in. Carmine rose, edged white.......... .30 | 2 00 | 18.00 Caracalla. Fiery red-striped (ath ponc dc bane. oa Resa pGDnepidg 60 | 4.50 
Gloria Solis. B-14in. Crimson with broad golden edge....... .30 |'2.00 | 18.00 Eros..’ Lilac and white striped: 2.02.0. 0.02. cee obese eee ee ts| - fo | 0.00 

Golden King. B-12in. Canary-yellow shaded golden......... .85 | 6.u0 mel Hebe. Lilac and white flamed deep reddish-brown........... 3451) 3250. 

Henry Witte. C-10 in. Crimson with yellow edge............ .45 | 3.25 | 30.00 | MarcoSpado. White flamed scarlet.....................4-- -60 | 4.50 
Imperator Rubrorum. B-12 in. Bright scarlet, yellow base....| .45 | 3.00 | 26.00 Purity. - White lightly striped pink................e esse eee -75 | 5.00 
La Candeur. C-10 in. Pure white, full and large............ .30 | 1.75 | 15.00 | Red Prince. Rose flamed fiery red...........-----+00+- 00. -60 | 4.00 
La Grandesse. B-12 in. Carmine-rose and blush............ .30 | 1.75 | 15.00 Salome. Carmine rose on white ground.................. .85 | 6.00 

La Matador. C-12 in. Rich vivid scarlel.........00. cece eee .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 | Sirene. Lilac and maroon flamed white..................... -75 | 5.00 
Lac VonHaarlem. C-12in. Brilliantrosy-violet............ .60 | 4.50 eee Semele. Vivid rose-pink striped darker rose................. .45 | 3.50 

Lord Beaconsfield. C-10 in. Deep cherryrose........++++--- .85 | 2.50 | 22.00 | Victor Hugo. Bright carmine flamed white.................. -85 | 6.00 
Murillo. (Albino.) B-10 in. Blush white, shadedrose........ .25 | 1.75 | 16.00 | Zenobia. Amaranth and white marked brown...........-... -45 | 3.50 
Princess Beatrice. C-10in. Flushed white shaded rose....... .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 Choice Mixed Varieties.................... Per 1000, $20.00. .30 | 2 25 

Raphael. B-12in. Large, blush white shaded rose............ -50 | 3.25 | 30.00 ; 

Rose d’Amour. C-10 in. Blush pink changing to rose...... : -45 | 3.00 | — aieoae EOE REEDER Le reute size of their 

Rosea Perfecta. B-1lin. Large flowers of deep rose flamed white] .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 | jong.stemmed flowers. The revival of a taste for ‘‘Art Colors,” bronzes, 
Rubra Maxima. B-10 in. Dark, carmine scarlet............. .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 | browns, buffs, etc., has caused the Breeders to be much sought after. 
eae ee ee, Tea Rose, etc. B-12in. Yellow Pe PES ca henley If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight % lbs. per| 

salmon and aprico ee ec ed . . . d BP 6 lb 9 100. D 2 100 

Salvator Rosa. B-12in. Deep rose,flamed white............. .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 with me aes vega ant, 
. Schoonoord. B-12 in. The best double white otinuloocdongnagad SonliZn Zon 20.00! I A ricot) (G-25 in, wuOranpe-bronze:suffused apricot)... ec. §2.00|15.00 

Titian. C-12in. Red bordered yell 45 | 3.00 | 25.00 ; z LES et rl geen aa a ee ee Black Chief. (G-26in.) Dark purple black................ 60} 4.50 
Toreador. B-10 in. Orange red with yellow border........... -60 | 4.50 | 40:00' | xBronze Queen. (G-26 in.). Buff tinged golden-bronze...... 85| 6°50 
Tournesol. B-10 in. Bright scarlet with yellow tips........... 350) | 350i) 30.00) |)-tyom pedro: (G24 in.) (Glosay, brown suffused golden brown|.3_50125-00 
pee ee Golden yellow, shaded orange..... .50 | 3.50 | 30.00 Garmik, (GRD) | Bisnateieeames joldLennas atu. 50! 4.00 

we epcie, EL so Seana na -50 | 3.50 | 30.00 | Godet Parfait. (G-30 in.) Bright violet with white base..... 1.35/10.00 
fuurbaak. B-1lin. Fieryorangescarlet................-.-- -50 | 3.50 | 30.00 | Golden Bronze. (G25. in.) Gold bronze tintedimahogany. ..|'2100|15.00 

MIXED DOUBLE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS Goliath. (Cardinal Manning). (G-28 in.) Claret red with 

. TOS YMDTONZERS HES Te Baie eect erabete aa ec iu res. Ker UH RR -50|} 3.50 

wi mies Bec ACeI aa See Jaune d’Oeuf (Sun Rise) (H-24) Bronzy yellow tinged reddish 

: (Dp IA ORO RIT ooaeN INES ’ MAE ers p OTA SOLE VAC AA eee eer Meat ca ae nas I Ba a a .50| 3.50 
If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight } lb. per doz.; 4 lbs. per 100. La Singuiliere. (Lord Curzon) (G-24in.) White tinged crimson 50] 3.50 

Lord Byron. (G-24 in.) Rich purplish-red................. .75| 5.00 
DOUBLE LATE OR MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS eae Ce ane ee mee ee (oe aly a bin hia oan cid ae a 

2 Z ahony. -18 in. ich mahogany-brown. Pan Se eIe Siete .2 3 

If by Parcel are a pea Cee eT Rates. Weight Dose MOONIMOOON | Mariel ouse. «(Glo3iinl)) | (Old’rose dushed:orance-calmon ./..|0) /85116,00 
= —_ : : — Medea. (G-27 in.) Beautiful orange-red..:..............-: goto) PASEO) 

Blue Celeste. (Blue Flag.) Large flowers of soft violet-blue, very Panorama. (G-26in.) Terra-cotta and bronze............. 1. 50}12.00 

distinct, 20 in. tall. bette terete eee ees cree tnt eee ees A/S) 5.00} — Turenne. (F-30in.) Purplish bronze margined buff-yellow...| 1.25) 9.00 

Marriage de ma Fille. White feathered with crimson ......... -60 | 4.50) — Yellow Perfection. (F-24in.) Bronze-yellow with golden edge} .85) 6.00 

Yellow Rose. Golden yellow, fragrant...............2. seueee rs i0) 2.00} 18.00 Mixed from named varieties................ $20.00 per 1000 Heda} P4545) 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail 
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“COTTAGE” TULIPS. 
“* Cottage ”’ 

tulips. 

where they can remain in the hardy border as well as for beds of one kind. 

Tulips is a title given a large and varied class of late May flowering 

All are very beautiful—for planting among shrubs and perennial plants 

For 

cutting the long stemmed flowers are unsurpassed. The best for forcing are marked* 

If by Parcel Post add postage G Zone Rates. Weight 3 lb. per 

doz. 6/bs. per 100. Doz.} 100 | 1000 Sie x BEN. : 
requiring a little more time. The varieties marked * are especially good for 

Avis Kenicott. Deep yellow with dark base.............. .. .65}/$4.50/$40.00 late winter flowering and fcrcing. ; 

*Bouton.d/Or. .(#=17 in.) Goldem yellow... ine cies eae EAS) oni er at) | tn a tH 010) Hundreds of thousands of some varieties of Darwin Tulips are now forced 

Caledonia. (H-20in.) Glowing orange red..........¢....... 25+ 1.65] 15.00 by English florists for the London and other markets, and find a ready and 

Carnation. (G-18 in.) White with pink margin............. .35] 2.50] 22.00 profitable sale, the demand for them increasing every year. 

Cloth of Gold. (H-14 in.) Golden-yellow edged and suffused Peer HAN Eevee ONES omen edt WU 

Soles oon cre ancl eater teeicierre Mb era ta emo be o pena 35} 2.50) 22.00 | If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight % g 
Coronation Scarlet. (H-21 in.) Brilliant scarlet, dark base..... .50] 3.50] 30.00 lbs. per doz., 6 lbs. per 100. Doz. | 100 1000- 
Dame Elegante. (H-16in) White striped and bizarred lilac- whe 

red. Soo OOP nd ne Chin Den Aid aap anos 50) 3.50) 30.00 | Andre Doria. (E-28 in.) Dark mahogany-brown.....]$ .50| $3.75| $36.00. 
Doric, Cc 21 i its >: ‘Blush shading to orange- “Tose, then purplish *Anton Roozen. (F-24 in.) Bright rose pink edged blush .50] 3.50] 30.00 

LOSC 222 aaccar eFcenaietlong, wine dh ag yras Abels ye gentedetay Mat otere sore. seca areal .35} 2.25) 20.00 | Ariadne. (F-28 in.) Glowing rose crimson shaded scarlet -505|\-3).505|) 30,000, 4 
Elgans Alba. (White Crown.) (F-20 in.) White edged rose. . .50] 3.50] 30.00 *Bartigon. (F-22in.) Fiery crimson. : 60] 4.00] 35.00 

Elegans Red. (£-14in.) Brilliant vermillion reflexing painted *Baronne de la Tonnaye. (F-26 in.) Rose meine off ae .25| 1.65| 15.00 
SECS hee Hoe a ee) Sa eanare es ee Sard) ac dloky se NOL athe Antico .25] 1.65) 15.00 | Centenaire. (E-28 in.) Purple,rose toning off lighter at 

Fairy Queen. (G-20in.) Rosy heliotrope, margined yellow. .} .30} 2.00] 18.00 io FoR es tea aN Sn ESA as Fe ay 1.25] 9.00] — 
Fawn. (H-21in.) Fawn, tinged yellow and dove gray...... 385} 2.25) 20.00 | *Clara Butt. (G-20 in.) Soft Salmon pink shaded rose .30}] 2.00] 18.00 
Firefly. (H-14 in.) Glowing orange-rose...............2.0-. $3 0|92 D022. 00 Dream. (F-27 in.) Heliotrope with lilac margin..... -40| 2.75] 26.00 

*Fulgens Red. (f-24in.) Reflexing petals of glowing vermilion| .30] 2.00] 18.00 | *Edmee. (H-28in.) Cherry-red flushed blush at margin. .50; 3.50] 30.00 
Gala Beauty. (H-20in.) Vermillion striped golden-yellow... .50}10.00} — *Europe. (Salmon King). (G-22 in.) Salmon scarlet ; 

Gesneriana Ixiodes. (H-20 in.) Light yellow with black base] 1.25) 8.00) — Shaded trosesta vite n ine sane eae rE eon .40| 2.75} 26.00 
Gesneriana lutea. (H-24in.) Full rich yellow............. .25) 1.65) 15.00 | Fanny. (E-20in.) Delicate rose shaded blush....... -25) 1.65] 15.00 
Gesneriana lutea pallida (Mrs. Keighley.) (G-24 in.) Primrose} .30] 2.00] 18.00 | Faust. (H-30 in.) Glossy maroon-purple............ 1.00) 7.50) —, 
Gesneriana Major. (G-24in.) Crimson.. .25) 1.75) 15.00 | Flambeau. (G-20 in.) Rose scarlet with blue base... . .385] 2.50} 22.00 | 
Glare of the Garden. (G-18in.) Glowing anes crimson- eeerice .35) 2.50] 22.00 | Flamingo. (G-26 in.) Flesh pink tinted rose.......... -75| 5.00 —_— 
Golden Crown. (F-18 in.) Golden edged orange red........} 25] 1.65] 15.00 | George Maw. (G-24 in.) Rose-carmine margined old rose .40] 2.75] 25.00 
Henry Hudson. (G-18 in.) Orange-scarlet, often 3 flowers to a Glory. (F-24 in.) Glowing cherry-red, very fine....... .40] 2.75| 25.00 

SS POLIS fate 270) ates cena saver theres aaecee s(elasewade Peeten ete peviefenag-le cy shee eheeey eeenieteets 60) 4.00) — *Glow. (£-23 in.) Dazzling vermillion scarlet........ .385] 2.50] 22.00 
Inglescomb Pink. (F-24 in.) Large flowers of bright rose-pink| 25] 1.65] 15.00 | *Gretchen. (H-24 in.) Delicate blush and silvery pink] .25] 1.65] 15.00 
Inglescomb Scarlet. (H-20 in.) Brilliant vermillion with black Grand Maitre.) Purple-violets.sisued cena 50] 3.50] 30.00 

PEE Senpreommartencn os Goacecdas {cons eOUaE eed umes te .35| 2.75) 25.00 { Gustave Dore. (H-24 in.) Rose pink edged silvery pink .30] 2.00] 18.00 
*Inglescomb Yellow. (H-18 in.) Full rich yellow............ .35| 2.75) 25.00 | Harry Veitch. (E-24 in.) Blood red with blue base... .30{ 2.00] 18.00 
Innocence. (H-18in.) Large pure white flowers of elegant form] 1.25] 9.00) — Isis. (G-26 in.) Fiery crimson-scarlet....... .....++: .60} 4.00] 35.00 
Isabella. (F-15in.) (Shandon Bells: Blushing Bride.) Creamy Jubilee. Deep rich bluish-purple.............2..... 4.00] 30.00; — 

white shaded pink which changes to carmine rose.......... . 25) 1.65} 15.00 *Julie Vinot. (H-26in.) Purplish-rose, lighter at edges .60| 4.00] 35.00 
John Ruskin. (G-18.) Apricot-pink, bordered canary. i .50}10.00 *King Harold. (G-24 in.) Glossy blood red shaded 
La Merveille. (I-18. in.) Salmon rose shot orange- ih Petit back-b cole) teeter SERS te MBCA BES EET A pon MGs Ord .35] 2.25) 20.00 
[ofa sear tara eae Pee oe es Oe Rls 1 tier Weert sri e a .25] 1.50} 12.00 | La Tulipe Noire. (G-24in.) (The Black Tulip)...... 1.00] 7.50 = 

La Panachee. (G-20 in.) (Marie de Medecis.) White flaked La Tristesse. (G-26 in.) Bluish-slate color with white base .65} 4.50], 40.00 
DOW ee shies’ « sckafentunya ease Os chy SEU te oh et eae nee 2) STE EO ee .35| 2.75] 25.00 *Lovliness. (F-21 in.) Satiny rose-pink............ .35] 2.50] 22.00 

La Reve. (Hobbema.) (D-12 in.) Soft rose with apricot glow] .75] 5.00) — *Leonardo da Vinci. (F-25in.) Glossy blackish maroon .50} 3,50] 30.00 
Leghorn Bonnet. (G-20in.) Primrose yellow of satiny texture .30] 2.00] 18.00 *Madame Krelage. (F-28 in.) Purplish rose edged blush 35 22), 20.00 

*Miss Wilmott. (H-18 in.) Opens primrose, but assumes yel- Massachusetts. (F-24 in.) Vivid pink............... .85]| 2.25] 20.00 
LONE Spo fe 55: sh -0 th oad a echo) she ONE UU ng eI cars ate 2 See eR. ted .35) 2.50) 22.00 | *Mauve Claire. Lilac shaded deeper mauve in center .75| 5.00 om 

Moonlight. (£-20 in.) Primrose yellow tinted canary....... 00] 7.50} — May Queen. (G-25 in.) Soft bright rose............ .40| 2.75} 25.00 
*Mrs. Moon. (H-24 in.) Rich orange yellow... 60] 4.00} — Mrs. Cleveland. (G-24 in.) Fresh white suffused old rose .35] 2.50] 22.00 
Orange Beauty. (H-20 in.) (Gesneriana Aurantliaca eiaiors) *Mr, Farnscombe Sanders. (F-26 in.) Orange scarlet. .85| 2.50] 22.00 

Fiery orange-red shaded with gold............5.......04. .35| 2.25) 20.00 | Mrs. Potter Palmer. (G-24 in.) Rich violet purple. . .60) 4.00] 35.00 
Orange King. (G-22 in.) Glowing orange with rosy tinge... .35) 2.50) 22.00 | *Nauticus. (E£-30 in.) Deep cherry-rose...........% .30] 2.00] 18.00 
*Parisian White. (La Candeur). (F-15 in.) White changing *Nora Ware. (G-22 in.) Silver lilac, shaded heliotrope. .35] 2.50} 22.00. 

tospink: 22 .. wise epee na oncantes oot eR ES Shs a ee Brest a .30] 2.00] 18.00 Ouida. (G-28 in.) Crimson scarlet large and fine...... .35}] 2.50, 22.00 

Parisian Yellow. (/-20 in.) Clear yellow flowers with pointed *Painted Lady. (H-26in) Blush white............. .85} 2.50] 22.00 
Pebalse ss. shea Fake cee = de be See Hee pee nS ne hei Pe 30] 2.00 00 | Ph. de Comminet. (£-24 in.) Dark mahogany, purple 

Picotee. (G-20 in.) White with edges of rose pink. . .25) 1:65]. 15.00 Baise 32): Fane dee ere ha, Ratna py eee he tee fe Ree eee .40| 2.75] 25.00 

*Primrose Beauty. (I-16 in.) Primrose changing t to cream, *Pride of Haarlem. (F-26in.) Salmon-rose shaded scarlet .35] 2.25] 20.00 
edgedirose i... Fath sas Sela oat. ches ME See een ee ales .25) 1.65} 15.00 | Princess Juliana. Orange-red flushed salmon......... 35} 2.50} 22.00 

Retroflexa Yellow. (E U7iin.) Richwy-ellowryns seats ehens care ns .25) 1.65) 15.00 | Prof. Donders. (4-26 in.) Dark velvety crimson...... .35| 2.25) 20.00 

Rosalind. (-20in.) Cherry-rose with white base........... .25) 1.65] 15.00 *Prof. Rauenhof. (G-28 in.) Cherry-rose with salmon : 

Rose Mignonne. (£-18 in.) Creamy white striped pink..... .30] 2.00] 18.00 GLO Wei ee ee cone ieee atone REORE M Ete: Ol Sal ae Ee ne .3851-2.50| 22.00 

Royal White. (£-12in.) White touched with primrose...... .50} 3.50} 30.00 | Psyche. (G-28in.) Rich rose color; inside silvery rose 40} 2.75) 25.00 

Scarlet Emperor. (G-24in.) Large, brilliant glowing scarlet. . .75}12.00] — Remembrance. (G-28-in.) Pure lilac..............4. .85} 6.00 = 

Striped Beauty. (J-20 in.) Rose flaked crimson and white.... .60] 4.00) 35.00 Rev. H. Ewbank. (F-20 in.) Lavender shading heliotrope .40| 3.00] 26.00 

Sunset. .CBillzetzana.) Orange splashed ted.t)...2. ces .35]. 2.50} 22.00 *Suzon. (F-24 in.) Soft pink with blush margin........ .50} 3.50] 30.00 

The Lizard. (H-16 in.) Queerly feathered with purple and Tak Van Poortvliet. (H-25 in.) Salmon-rose with blue 
Yellowreae: etsisi< alee Nasco wsslace 6 OE s acto stent ape ee .60} 4.00] 35 00 CONCER a cers ek oat ate ac etay wP RUPEE aan eet ae neh .385| 2.50] 22.00 

The Moor. (J-18 in.) Rich dark crimson, base black edged Teresa Schwartz. (F-26 in.) Delicate lilac on white.. .50} 3.50] 32.00 
PVCU O Waters ciccstoxe.cloystegantrobstyerere tere ace Shy stamnis © te ea RT nS .45) 3.00] 25.00 | Viking. (24 in.) Intense purplish-violet....... .85} 6.00 = 

Union Jack. (F-20 in.) (Distinction) Striped and feathered White Queen. (f-24 in.) White, flushed’ miei eos .85}| 2.50] 22.00 

violet and purple on lilac and white; large flower.......... SOOM ae — *William Pitt. (F-26in.) Brilliant scarlet-red....... .59 | 3.50]. 30.00 

*Vitellina. (G-22 in.) Large pale canary yellow flowers...... .50] 3.50} 30.00 #Zulu..+(F-26 in) 2) Racheviolet blackieieesndenenede .60} 4.00 = 

GrandsMixtune. yAllicolorsie</ tia.) .a.Ae ac. dee eee £20) 12512102002. ='Grand! Mixtures. Allicolorsy).cimcr. saci ae susiteretiersacas .251 1.75! 15.00 

Hundreds of thousands {722° of Darwin Tulips are forced for cut flowers jonait Miocket. 

GIANT DARWIN TULIPS. 
These gorgeous late or May flowering tulips produce immense flowers on 

tall sturdy stems. The flowers are models of perfection. 

Darwin Tulips may be successfully flowered in winter if not brought ‘in 

from the plunge before the middle of January and then grown on cool and 

slowly in a temperature of about 60 deg. The early flowering ones (those 

marked E, F and G) will then flower in February and March—the later ones 

ee 

—————— 
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“J PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 

HENDERSON - “erroe Narcissus Bulbs. 
All first size, strong flowering bulbs—we do not handle the cheaper “seconds.” 

The figures following the name of the variety indicates its relative earliness: 

(1) ist early; (2) 2nd early; (3) mid-season; (4) late; (5) very late. 

With the exception of the Polyanthus varieties all are as hardy as rocks, grow, 

increase and flower year after year in the open ground. 

Narcissus and Daffodils are valuable for open ground cultivation and for winter 

flowering in the green house or window grown in pots, pans or flats of soil. For 

winter flowering the bulbs should be potted as early as possible in the autumn 

then the pots should be plunged in the open ground where water will not settle, 

cover with leaf mould, soil or similar material until rooted. 

Always force Narcissus cool for too much heat is detrimental. A temperature 

of between 60 and 70 degrees is ideal for flowering. 

NARCISSUS—LARGE TRUMPET. = |—___Prices_ 
If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight 1} lb. per 

doz., 12 1b. per 100. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

ALL YELLOW. 

Cornelia. (2), new, fine large flower of canary yellow. .35c. ea.} 3.50}25.00]} — 

Conqueror (2), new, immense, deep yellow; perianth prim- 

VOSChantemeteiaastafeysval far cichclalciclis: «elev etoi<vev ee) < eat eteloicrsusite 18c ea.| 1.75)12.00]) — 

Emperor (3), rich yellow flowers, trumpelimmense..........- 

Mammoth ‘‘ Double Nose’’ Bulbs....................-- 40} 2.75) 25.00 

Glory of Leiden (4), giant yellow............ eevee eee eae .90| 7.00 

Golden Spur (1), large, rich yellow flowers, robust habit, un- : 

surpassed for forcing and gardens, very free flowering... ..| — — = 

Mammoth Double Nosed Bulbs............. becnsoouoN -40] 3.00] 28.00 

Henry Irving (1), bold flower of rich yellow early........ i: .35}) 2.25} 20.00 

King Alfred (2), new, the largest, most perfect and purest aay 

yellow daffodil in commerce......2. we eee eeeeee 45c. each| 4.50/35.00} — 

Lord Roberts (3), new large golden yellow........... 70c. ea.| 7.00]50.00} — 

Monarch (2), new ‘' Giant golden trumpelter"'’........ 60c ea.| 6.00/45.00} — 

Shakespeare (3), large yellow with golden trumpet....25c. ea.| 2.50/18.00} — 

Single Von Sion (Spurius Major) (1), large, deep yellow prized 

for both forcing and bedding.........-..eceeeecce dabodoG . 30] 1.75) 16.00 

Van Waveren’s Giant (3) new, immense flowers, golden trum- 

WDELMEDIAINT OSE DEFLATE 5 ois ic. cow asc icleveianelacs'e eimeeiee 40c. ea.| 4.00/30.00] — 

TWO-COLORED (WHITE AND YELLOW). 

Duke of Bedford (2), new immense bicolor..........70c. ea.! 7.00!50.00] — 

Empress (3), perianth white, trumpet rich yellow, large....... — — — 

Mammoth Double Nose Bulbs................. -...00- -40) 2.75] 25.00 

Glory of Noordwijk (2), a magnificent new bicolor; immense 

flowers, twice the size of Empress................ 25c. ea.| 2.25]/16.00| — 

Grandee (5), white perianth, broad peials, trumpet yellow..... . 25) 1.65] 15.00 

Horsfieldii, usually diseased; discarded in favor Empress.. 

J. B. M. Camm (3), white with creamy trumpet, large and fine 

Mme. Plemp (4), ew and fine bicolor..........e.ceeeee Moye 

Mrs. Walter Ware (3), broad white wings, large yellow trumpet 

Princeps Maximus (1), early; perianth sulphur, trumpet rich 

yellow, popular forcer. ““Double Nose” Bulbs......... 

-40} 3.00} 28.00 

40) 3.00} 28.00 

.35] 2,50] 22.00 

. 25) 1.65} 15.00 
4 Victoria (2), grand bicolor, large and fine.............00000- — — — 

Mammoth “ Double Nose’’ Bulbs....................- .50] 3.50] 30.00 
Weardale Perfection (4), new and magnificent bicolor 75c. ea.| 7.50/60.00| — 

BARRII and BURBIDGEI NARCISSUS. 
ALL WHITE. — oo — : 
“Albicans (2), creamy white with silvery trumpel.........+0.. BS Binz Hoel er OOM leo een actos Ae mo aEe TAHT one reales err [pee | 100N| 1000 
Grace Darling (2), a new, gracefully twisted white perianth pie} sai dd sia 5 bay a SS 

and cream color trumpél.........-..0c eee ce eeee 20c. ea.| 2.00]15.00} — Albatross (4) large white perianth canary cup edged orange- 
La Innocence (2), a new large flowering white........ 25c. ea.| 2.75/20.00) — FEU SA en CN RCRE APD COT ee am, Cate Mat sree NES $ .751$5 00| — . 

Mme. de Graff (4), perianth pure white; trumpet opens prim- Barri Conspicuua (4), yellow, crown edged orange-red...... . 20} 1.00} 8.50 
ii rose bui turns HRP acid BoGU NC Rene DIP OL AIS es 10c. ea.| 1.00] 7.00] — Baroness Heath (3), yellow with orange cup...... 4 .| .451 3.25] 30.00 

. Mrs. Betteridge (3), new large snow white......... 70c. ea.| 7.00)50.00} — Circlet(2) new large bright yellow, crown davis orange, 35 5c.ea.| 3.50/25.00] — 
% Mrs. Thompson (2), early white, free and robust..>......... -35} 2.25) 20.00 | porothy Wemyss (5) large white with yellow crown........ 65| 5.00] — 

Princess Ida (2), a graceful white ‘* swan’s neck"’........... -50) 3.50) 32.00 | Palstaff (3), large white with yellow cup edged orange........ 35] 2.25] 20.00 

Firebrand (3), new cream white, orange-red cup............. 60] 4.50; — 

ci ” Flora Wilson (4), white with yellow crown edged orange...... .50} 3.50} 30.00 

JONQUILS (Narcissus Jonquilla). Sea Gull (2), new, white with canary cup edged apricot...... 50} 3.50] 30.00 

Parcel Post Weight 4 1b. per doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. Sensation (4), yellow with canary crown edged orange.......| 1.75}12.00| — 
Single Jonquil, rich yellow, very fragrant......0. 00.0 ccc en. pp Uta) -60} 5.00 
Double Jonquil, heads of very double golden yellow............ .25 | 1.75| 15.00 MIXED NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS. 
Campernelle, the large Yellow Jonquil—prized for forcing..... -15 .75| 6.00 | Mixed Large Trumpet Varieties, large bulbs .......] .20 ] 1 60} 14.00 

Rugulosus. (Giant Campernelle Jonquil.) Large yellow flowers| .20 .85| 7.50 « Medium ‘ Varieties nc SUREU etn Crate -15 | 1 00! 8.00 

Giant Double Campernelle........................0200... 30 ! 2.00! 18.00 = Double Varieties . ah i eae .20 | 1.60! 14,00 

Our leaflet “HOW TO GROW BULBS” #ives concise instructions for growing sont free with every order. 



8 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS.—WHOLESALE. 

NARCISSUS—Continued. 

INCOMPARABLE NARCISSUS. 
If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight 1} lv. per 

doz.; 10 lbs. per 100, except where noted. 

Autocrat (3), yellow with deeper yellow crown.........0..-e02006 

Beauty (4), rich yellow, crown edged orange-red.............008- 

Frank‘ Miles\(3) clear soft yellow... 272.5 \sieae shejs's aves acca aloeneeee 

Gloria Mundi (4) ,rich yellow with red-orange crown 

Homespun. (3). The finest yellow Incomparabilis. 

Lucifer (3), new white with red orange Cup..........2.0. 000s 

Sir Watkin (2), Double Nose Bulbs. yellow with golden crown. 

Stella (3), white with yellow crown. ... 0.0... ese cece weenie 

Stella Superba (3), white with yellow crown..............4. bere as 
Princess Mary (5), cream with yellow crown suffused orange 

Will Scarlet (5). Creamy white wtth fiery orange cup. .70c. each|7.00 

LEEDSII NARCISSUS. 

Ariadne, new, white with ivory white Cup... ec eee ee eee eee 

Duchess of Westminster (4), while with canary crown.......... 

Katherine Spurrel (4), /arge white with pale yellow crown....... 

Mrs. Langtry (4), white with primrose crown... ......0020-005 

Mary M. De Graaff (4), large white with primrose crown........ 

Mountain Maid (3) ,new; broad snow whiie and white cup 25c. ea.|2.50 

Water Witch (3), pure white , cup lemon but soon whitens....... 

White Lady (4), xew giant white with citron cup.......5..0-4- 

POETICUS NARCISSUS. 

Weight 41b. per doz; 61b. per 100. 

Poeticus (6). Double Nose Bulbs, white with orange cup 

Grandiflorus (5), a new large flowering type of above........... 

Ornatus (4), the early flowering Poeticus. Double Nose Bulbs. 

King Edward VII (Almira) (5), new extra fine, large flowers.... 

Glory (4), new, immense white flowers, cup yellow edgedred..... 

Cassandra (4), new; the largest and finest Poeticus........... 

POETAZ NARCISSUS. (Hardy Cluster-flowered.) 

Poetaz Alsace (3), white with yellow cup; earliest.............. 

Elvira (4), white with yellow cup, 3 to 4 flowers to a stem....... 

Irene (4), yellow with golden cup, 7 to 8 flowers.to a stem....... 

Klondyke (3), new large yellow; cup golden......... 15c. each 

Triumph (3), new large white flower with yellow cup........... 

DOUBLE FLOWERING NARCISSUS. 

Alba Plena Odorata, double white, exquisitely scented.......... 

Orange Phoenix, double while with orange. Extra large bulbs.. 

Plenipo (2), new; white, yellow and primrose ...... .10c. each 

Primrose Phoenix. (5) Softlemon-yellow............ 25c. ea. 
Sulphur or Silver Phoenix, cream and sulphur. Extra large bulbs 

VON SION DOUBLE, (Double Yellow Daffodil). Finest strain 

of Holland grown bulbs. Rich golden yellow 

Extra Size Bulbs, 13 cm. and over.............-. 

id Mammoth ‘‘ Double Nosed or Mother’’ Bulbs, 

producing 2 and 3 flowers per bulb. ...........4. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

Parcel Post Weight 14 lbs. per doz.; 12 lbs. per 100. 

Paper White Narcissus. 
“ “ “ 

First Size Bulbs. 13 to 15 cm 

14 cm.and over .. arene 

Bazelman Major, white, with dark yellow cup....... 

Double Roman, whtte with d suble citron colored cups........... 

Grand Monarque, large wh‘te flowers with yellow cups 

Isaac Newton, yellow with orange cup, free............0eeeeee 

Lord Canning, large clusters of golden yellow flowers 

Maestro, cream white with orange cup 

Mont Cenis (2), white with yellow cup...... 0.2.0 cece ce ccceee 

Queen of Yellows, bright yellow with orange cup 

White Pearl (5), large, satiny white flowers................... 

Chinese Sacred Narcissus, Giant Chinese grown bulbs ....... 

Parcel Post Weight 5 lbs. per doz.; 40 lbs. per 100. 

70c. each|7.00 |50. 

Doz.| 100 | 1000 

$.30 |$2.00|$18.00 

.35 | 2.50] 22.00 

.30 | 2.00] 18.00 

7.00} — 

00 

-85 | 6.00 

30 | 2.00] 18.00 

-20 | 1.00] 8.50 

- 40.) 2.75) 25.00. 

.35 | 2.25) 20.00 

50.00 

1.35 |10.00]| — 

1.35 |10.00 

-50 | 3.50} 30-00 

-25 | 1.35} 12.00 

-30-| 1.75) 16.00 

18.00 

1.00 |. 7.50) — 

-75 | 5.001 — 

zelo mw litOO|\s) we DO, 

30 | 2.00} 18.00 

25.} 1 35) 12.00 

40 | 3.00! 28.00 

40 | 3.00] 28.00 

Ve6OsT 2: 

40 | 2. 

30 |s2) 

.60 | 4. 

1.60), |12; 

.85 | 6. 

120511. 

Sy’) be Ue 

100) Eze. 

2.50 |20. 

SeOn lal 

-40 | 2. 

50 | 3. 

.30 |. '2. 

.45 | 3 

.60 | 4. 

30>) 323 

SOO gaia 

.60 | 4 

1O08| Waa 

60%) 54 

- 004) 325 

SOO Fok 

+451 I|ko - C 

TSOR 123 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

LILIES. 
Lilliums Harrisii, Candidum and Formosum are ready for shipment in 

August; L. Longiflorum Giganteum in October, all other sorts in November. 

If by Parcel Post add postage @ Zone Rates. Weight Weight 

per doz. is given to each variety. Doz.| 100 |per doz 

AURATUM, white, with crimson spots, yellow stripe........ 

G First;Size'Bulbs;\8ito1 9st actos eae eee $1. 25/$9.00] 3 Ibs. 

y Extra Large Bulbs, 9 to ll ins... 2... 3.0..0: 1.75]14.00|) 5 * 

& Mammoth Bulbs, 11 to 13 in,............. 2.75120.00] 7 “ 

Platyphyllum, similar to Auratum, but larger flowers, 

Qitor sch Bulbs srt cera edsievat tel hel ehershacom etek eet ee 2.75!/20.00) 5 * 

Vittatum Rubrum, white spotted red, crimson stripes 

Q tows ch bulb smaran. aster ihe eek sen 6.00)45.00} 5 “ 

Pictum, white spotted red, yellow and red stripes, 9 to 

OSs Ch Ould She escyotet sya ceec hee here NG ene 2.75/20.00] 5 * 

Witteii, white with a wide yellow stripe through each 

Petal $9: tov Oisnchsbilbs was elec vail os ect aie ech eee 4.00)30.00] 5 “ 

BATEMANNI. Reddish orange flowers...............-. 2.00]15.00 

BERMUDAEASTERLILY. (See page9.)............... 

BROWNII, white inside, exterior brownish purple........... 3.50}24 .00} 24 “ 

CANDIDUM. Thick petalled, Northern France grown 

9 to 11 inch bulbs (See page 9)........$80.00 per 1000] 1.25] 9.00] 4 *“ 

CANADENSE, bright yellow with spots of red, large bulbs| 1.00] 7.00|/34 “ 

Flavum 5; p17 e:yellows is wyctsfarsictete, sitar cecbaichcieteebeeasis ce eres 1.00] 7.00) 3 “ 

Rubrum}, crimson, dark Spots he naices pact esses asia 1.25) 8.00) 4 “ 

DAVURICUM, wmmbells of bright scarlet flowers..........}| 1.50]10.00 s 

a Yellow, a pure yellow variety of the above..... 1.75}12. 00) — 

ELEGANS ErectumRobustum, orange, spotted scarlet..... 1.25) SEO0| Mires 

“  Sanguineum Incomparable, deep crimson, spotted black} 1.50|10.00) 1 “ 

“ Leonard Joerg. Rich apricot spotted.............-. 125/68 200 |e 

€- Aurora.) Orange'suffused scarlet: 2 s.\. 20 2. te tiketsene 1557512200) 46 ae 

“ Painted Chief. Bright flame color.................. 1.25} 8.00]; 1 * 

“ -Quilp.. Vermillion with black spots... vies. eens 2.00}14 .00 

* ‘Aurantiacum Vernum. | Clear. apricot...) \n.svwte eke 2.50}15.00 : 

GOLDEN GLEAM. The Yellow Tenuifolium............ 3.00}22.00| 3 “ 

HANSONII. Yellow and orange spotted maroon...........| 6.00]45.00] 1 “ 
(Continued on next page.) 

Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail 

ne 
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a 

LILIES—Continued. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. Weight per doz. Weight 
: ts given to each variely. Doz.} 100 |per doz. 

HENRYI. The ‘‘Yellow Speciosum,” apricol vellow.......- 2 00|38.00]4 Ibs. 

IKSRUANVIB RTRs Of BeOS CaCOLO Mencia ereicke Mocitin le cisialioueds| piel shoots 2.00}16.00} 1% *‘ 

LANCIFOLIUM OR SPECIOSUM. 

Album, white. 
Extra) Size Bulbs, 9 to 11 aches: oo. ee 2.75/20.00) 3.“ 

Roseum, white, shaded and spotted rose. 
ExtravsizeiBulbs)9 toll giehes. ein tees we eee 2:-00/15..00/ 3. * 

Rubrum, white, shaded deep rose and spotted red. 
Extra Size Bulbs, SoMa cheswrmaicaeierae iil lancet 2.00/15.00} 3“ 

Melpomone, rich crimson, heavily spotted. 4 
Extraysize: Bulbss.9 to10) znches. Wo eee ee 2.00}15.00} 4 “‘ 

Magnificum, new; extra large flowers, red spotted crimson, 
Olona merce He DULL D Sih orca ere ee LAM Mah epekerrass/ sees Gea he Sanne 2.00/15.00) 4 “* 

NDYRTO PERV UM sr) so ica creer oie le ect ts eh ee oteseie aesetaiiel els 8.50 3 

PARDALINUM, scarlet, shading to yellow, spotted purple...} 1.50}10.00) 1 * 

PHILADELPHICUM, bright orange red, spotted with purple| 1.00} 7.50} 1% * 

SPEGIOSUMAa(Sce Mancifoltwum) is. iiissbea nd ojos oe 

SUEESEUM (Turks Cap Lily) orange, tipped and spotted 

TENUIFOLIUM, small but numerous fiery-scarlet flowers...) 1.00} 7.00 

TIGRINUM, Splendens (Imp. Tiger Lily) orange red, 
HOTA sd Goce He WI SCEO SIE ROTC EAS ORCI eke INRIA oa 1.00) 7.00) 1 ~~ 

Fiora Plena (Double Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted....| 1.00] 7.00} 1 “ 

WINER BE MACNUIVE atccedycOlors sis fae ous ees cio) es che PP CHOW| we 

WALLACE, red orange raised maroon dols..............1 1.251 9.001 2 * 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

“Formosa” Longiflorum Lilies. 
FOR EARLY FORCING. 

This type of Lilium longiflorum from the Island of Formosa has been grown 

by florists in the U. S. for several seasons and has proven that it can safely 

be forced earlier than any other longiflorum type (excepting L. Harrisii). The 

plants are of healthy strong growth, producing freely, large pure white flowers 

of splendid lasting substance. 

We have received several commendatory letters with ‘accompanying orders 

for ‘‘Henderson’s Strain of Formosa Longiflorums.’’ Our bulbs are coming from 

the same grower this season as in the past. 

PRICES OF FORMOSA LONGIFLORUM LILY BULBS. 

For Shipment August to December. Case Lots Sold at the 1000 Rate. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. The weight 

per doz. is given to each size. Doze GOH) L000 

First size bulbs 6 to 8 inches in circ. (400 in a case) 

(Weight 134 lb. doz.) | $.75/$5.00/$46 .00 

Eyxtragen ““ 7 to 9 inches in cir. (300 in a case) 

; (Weight 214 Ib. doz.) | 1.00] 7.00] 66.00 
Mammoth “ 9 to 10 inches in cir. (200 in a case) 

- . (Weight 4 lb. doz.) 1.50]10.00] 96.00 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Longiflorum Giganteum. 
For Shipment October to December. 

This Japan type produces flowers of larger size, perfect form and of superior 

_ substance; stems marked black. It is later than Formosa Longiflorum, but it is 

"highly thought of for late winter and Easter forcing. 
aif 

if by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. The weight) Doz.| 100 | 1000 
ber doz. is given to each size. 

7 to 9 inch bulbs, (300 in a case) 
9to10 “ “ (200% *) 

(Weight 2% lb. doz.)}$1.00]$6 .50/$60 .00 

(Weight 4“ doz.)} 1.75/12.00]110.00 

= _ Case Lots Supplied at the 1,000 Rate. 

6 bulbs of eae variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR LILIUM HARRISII. 

Henderson’s Superior 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY 
LILIUM HARRISII. 

We wish to lay particular stress upon the size and quality of our Bulbs which 

are larger, healthier and better than those usually sold—for, the reason that no 

expense is spared in fertilizing, cultivation and spraying to produce bulbs free 

from disease. Experience having shown us that bulbs so treated are incom- 

parably superior, being of strong, vigorous, healthy growth and flower freely. 

Ours are the true Lilium Harrisii, so valuable for early forcing. 

PRICES OF THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

Ready for Shipment—August to November. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates. The weigh, Doz 

per dos. is given to each size. OD.) aio 

First Size Bulbs. (6 to 7 inches in circumference.) These are 

good bulbs for either pot culture or for cut flowers. The 

bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 flowers (350 bulbs in a 

Case) Ma aWerghit aul sid oz.) Meneame meee tie acne ay uN ares $1.00/$6 .50]$60.00 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) This is 

the most popular size to grow as pot plants for decoration 

and equally as valuable for cutting. Bulbs should pro- 

duce from 8 to 12 flowers. (200 bulbsinacase). (Weight 

PAS e IN OF Ka Coy As) Hapa bea SAN Airs GU ac AnH lea io a BR SIPS Ea AR 1.50}12.00/110.00 

Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown 

Lilium Candidum 
Our Lilium Candidums are the thick, broad-petalled type so superior to 

the narrow-petalled south of France stock. The bulbs are plump, heavy and 

healthy. 

This popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily is also known as 

“Annunciation Lily,’’ and ‘‘Madonna Lily.’’ It grows 3 to 4 feet high, and 

blooms in the open ground in June. Parcel Post weight 4 lbs. doz. 

Price, Mammoth Bulbs, 9 to 11 in., $1.25 doz.; $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000 

Postage will be extra on bulbs by Parcel Post. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
(If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates.) 

Parcel Prices. | Parcel Prices. 

Post ER EL NT aL, I Post 

Weight | Doz. 100] 1000 Weight | Doz.| 100 | 1000 

ALLIUM Aureum (Moly or Luteum), hardy, CROCUS—Continued. 

Olden Vellows i. arses @ Sits av cians phe Forster acl e elas 141b.100] .12} .60] 4.00 David Rizzio, large dark purple............. Zee .20} 1.00} 9.00 

Neapolitanum Grandiflorum. pure white : Fantazy, lavender striped purple............. By yet t . 25] 1.50) 12.00 

with green stamens. An important winter Herod} deep purple ite taecichicte eines Ate -25| 1.50] 12.00 ~ 

forcing’ variety). ocd pee ee 2 1b. 100 .25| 1.50] 12.00 King of Whites, extra large white ..........- yeast: .25] 1.50] 12.00 

Ostrowskianum. Rose colored flowers....... — .25| 1.50] 12.00 Maximiliantskyblie scteciocincsicihers «ere csterciette 2. Se .25} 1.50] 12.00 

AMARYLLIS Johnsonii, scarlet striped white May whstere ns svcrcetoterspetente ton oe iekere niet BiG -20] 1.00} 9.00 

Sa AIG RRO CORI roe eer . 30c. each|6 lb. doz.| 3.00/20.00 Mont Blancs whiter nite cies ac)-kleverehs hecheiel-7 | O tamiiens 20] 1.00] 9.00. 

Bella Donna Maier rosy white fragrant flowers Purpurea Grandiflora, large purple.......... Zeer .25] 1.50] 12.00 

hc Waseh ha’ zig hale Soya ch orereseanenalie te 15c. each|6 lb. doz.} 1.50)12.00 Queen of the Netherlands, pure white, free. ..|2 “ “ -20} 1.00] 9.00 

Formosissima, dark scarlet, free bloomer Surprise, white striped indigo..............4. Qin etess .20]) 1.00} 9.00 

nis EE ae OMORSS cio cr ho SINS 1dc. each}2 lb. doz.} 1.50}12.00 Triumph) dlueishaded violet... jlo cei cists ese sf 406 oe .25] 1.50] 12.00 

“International Prize’’ Vittata Hybrids, Giant Yellow Mammoth, largest bulbs, large yellow 

Flowering, Mixed, Large bulbs, grand LOWED S Rate etehe erahe eats ieeat sale faie STi teaete 5 ees -20] 1.00] 9.00 

DATtCHES), oa vcs cneecee emielsa cc ooe.each | 4b. dozi7S250/65:00/ 4 —— Giant Flowering Seedlings, Mixed Colors ...]2 lb. 100} .15]/ .60]} 5.00 

ANEMONE Double Poppy Flowered (Coronaria CROWN IMPERIALS Mixed, bell-shaped flowers, 

0 Ber) Oe EL: SERIE Ne iy edad Les by, oh petite %1b. 100] .25) 1.50} 12.00 ONAL SPtRESHe re ictioss Ga Poreeie Eade eee 3 lb. doz.} 1.50]10.00) — 

Single Poppy Flowered (Covonaria) Mixed... bot ls pelt5| 75| 6.00 CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum Mixed, large 

St'Brigid, mixed’ colors’. 7.0 ane eee Sele .30] 2.00] 18.00 LOWEN ST HAR ee ee Ee SINE ena 15c. each|4 AD: doz.} 1.50}10.00]} —: 

Fulgens. Dazzling scarlet flowers........... Seotce .35} 2.50} 20.00 Persicum Roseum, rose colored flowers 15c. each is 1.50/10.00) — 

Apennina Mixed Colors, blue, white and rose, bs Rubrum, crimson colored flowers 

OPE care aici 5 05a RS o cheve ents dpe ate nines S236 FSO] LES 75] TST OOF eta asia oe wii cape ateuescee oi menare aie vate Pate ts 15 cvieach| ie oieake 1.50]10.00] — 

Blanda, single flowers, blue shaded white...... bs. aie 50! 3.50} 30.00 « Album, pure while flower s..20c. each| “ “ 2.00!12.00) — 

ASTILBE, (SceiSptred 252, siete alae eclereties serait — cae ——e _ . Salmon Colored (new) ..... 20csveach|/ 9 * 2.00}15.00} — 

BULBOCODIUM Vernun, hardy spring blooming|2 1b. 100} .35] 2.50} 20.00 s Rococo mixed colors, new butterfly 

CALLA ETHIOPICA or WHITE CALLA, extra Cyclamens wide wlelole owiehe briaqeyoiterslel eel ele 25c. each a Es 2.50/18 .00 = 

large, dry bulbs. [2 1b. doz.| 2.50/18 0: cue DIELYTRA Spectabilis. ‘‘ Bleeding Heart"’...... t lb. Ea.] 1.50]/10.00] 90.00 

The Godfrey or imverhicomine eriiee (ary ERANTHUS Hyemalis (Winter Aconite), hardy, 

bulbs). Snxow-white Metis fy (ate 1 Ib. doz.| 2.50/18 .00 YHOW 20s vere vere eee eee eee a -15] 1.00) 7.50 
Little Gem, while, about12 in. high. = 1.00} 7.00} 65.00 ERYTHRONIUM. : 
Elliottiana, rich yellow, foliage spotted white..|2 “ “ 4.00/30.00] — Dens-Canis Grandiflora, mixed............. eee -20) 1.25) 10.00 
Alba Maculata, white purple throat, leaves FREESIA. REFRACTA ALBA. An important 

Rrotedees sane eee ys Q« « 1.25] 8.00] 70.00 forcing bulb for florist’s use. Extra Size : % 

Pink Calla (Richardia Rehinawiia): 1“ « 4.00/30.00| — vip aae ae be Sinica ; ee TBE ae cee ee 1 lb. 100] .25) 1.75) 15.00 4 

urity. he famous large flowering pure white 
Se a Esculenta, hardy blue flowers on 2to3 ea feleirocinae sen variety. Extra large bulbs only........... 1 lb. 100} .35] 2.25) 20.00 

Zi ; x i } Z FREESIAS, New Colored. 4 

CHIONODOKA, ali cultivated extra size bulbs Amethyst, soft lavender mauve...... 15c. each}1 Ib. 100} 1.50]12.00) — ; 
Lucillae, ‘‘Glory of the Snow" blue. white center|1 lb. 100] .20} 1.25} 10.00 Chapmani, rich orange yellow....... 15c. each]1 “ “ 1.50/12.00] — 

Gigantea, blue and white, large flowers........ Pate 220)" 1250/12/00 Leichtlinii Major, light primrose with orange 

Sardensis, Gentian blue, flowers very freely....| “ .20] 1.50} 12.00 BLOECI oes RR AT OL rid, Tha = .40] 2.50] 16.00 s 

CROCUS—Large Named. Picked Bulbs, throw- Rosa Bonheur, soft rose with yellow..25c. each|1 “ “ 2.50}16.00} — A 

ing several flowers each Not seconds that can be Bluebeard, rich violet blue........ L5cmeach ile aes 1.50)12.00] — 

quoted cheaper Tubergiana, carmine-rose..........15c. each|l * “ 1.50}12.00) — 

Albion, violet striped lavender and white.......|2 1b. 100] .20] 1.00} 9.00 Mixed Hybrids, including many beautiful 

Baron von Brunow, deep rich purple ........ PAR LS .20} 1.00} 9.00 new colors and shades.......... 2eeach||ll cme 1.25) 8.00} — 

Cloth of Gold, golden yellow striped bronze....|1 “ “ 5 }iee/)|026;400 FRITILLARIA, Meleagris Mixed, bell-shaped 

Cloth of Silver, silvery white striped lilac...... Ltt ss 15! = .90! 8 00 BN ina ts OPAL LOA COTE Ue 18 cu _— -20| 1.25] 8.00 
— 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs by Parcel Post. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS---Continued. 
If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2 of cover. 

Parcel 

Post 

Weight | Doz.| 100 

GLADIOLUS Dwarf Early Flowering Mixed..... BG 

Ackerman, salmon flaked carmine, violet eye..\2 “ 

Apollo, orange-salmon with orange blotch..... Zak 

Crimson Queen, orange-scarlet flaked violet...|2 “ 

The Bride (Colvilli Alba), pure white flowers. .|2 “ 

Blushing Bride, white with crimson flakes..... Pc 

Peach Blossom, blush blotched rose.......... Zs 

HYACINTHS Blue Grape, flowers like a bunch of 

THIGHS. SA oe HOA ORR OD BOIS Cee toe ee acer 1b: 

Heavenly Blue Grape. Large, gentian blue.. 

White Grape, similar to above, with white 

SLOWEL Seay ac ie, Matas ia feta vc a meeire tet Sesticsere ds 

TRIS, English Mixed Colors (J. Angelica), hardy, 

EP ILOMOTAOLSY tereteterae ale ene ocak oh foro: caisteichas ajasetiajeve Alb. 

Peacock (I. Pavonia), white with blue spots. ..| 1“ 

Susiana (Mourning Iris), blush veined brown..| 4“ 

Spanish Mixed (J. Hispanica).............. i 

IRIS HOLLANDICA. These new giant flowering 

Dutch Iris are similar in appearance and habit 

of growth to ihe Spanish Iris, but are much 

larger and come into bloom two weeks earlier; 

hardy with protection in cold localities. Splen- 

did for winter forcing. : 

Anton Mauve, pleasing soft blue............ 2b. 

David Teniers, soft lavender, falis citron yellow 

Hobbema, white tinged blue, falls pale yellow) “ “ 

Rembrandt, deep blue with orange blotch..... 

Seanredem, pale blue with pale yellow falls. . 

Van der Neer, light blue with yellow falls and 

PZOLOROLOLGH reer Pay A eles a reece s/s) Avie cehe Renal (meas 

Beautiful Seedlings Mixed containing many 

CR QAUESTLENUCYAELZES iaiciclie. ss ckeyes ie) o ial viel eka) ores he ok 

IRIS KAEMPFERI. Mixed Large Flowering 

PJ ADAMELTIS I cieraye cto leis ep vcrsi eee rece wsgn ese. s 3 Ib. 
Large Single-Flowering or 3 Petalled Vari- 

eties. 11 new named varieties as described 

in our Retail Bulb Catalogue............. is 

Large Double-Flowering or 6 Petalled Vari- 

eties. 10 new named varieties as described 

in our Retail Bulb Catalogue............. £ 

“6 

IRIS GERMANICA, 

Admiral Togo, white tinged lavender, edged 

purple...... chk ea OS SERRE ROE CSS EE erica 21b 

Aurea, rich chrome yellow................. § 

Darius, canary-yellow; falls violet netted 

WRAWUG? S65 6 be C BSTC ASR OEE Cree bad 

Flavescens, pure light yellow throughout..... aa 

: Gertrude, rich violet blue throughout......... “ 

Gracchus, clear yellow: falls marked red and 

netled white.............-.0e..ee SRS s 

Harlequin Melanais, white and violet-blue dis-| - 

PREATSY WHOA LT oc eatato Stereo ee OBI Se Hs 

Herant, bright blue; falls violei-blue.........| “ 

Her Majesty, rose-pink; falls crimson tinged 

UIYNG CCE did HOLES. OO Ree REE ee 

Honorable, rich yellow; falls bronzed and 

WELHCOMPUNILED. PUN oe NR isc Soke Me ones ake oe 

L’ African, deep rosy-mauve; falls darker veined 

CUT och: 6 B6 S Of a Bik CIEE: ROMER a een 

Loreley, bright yellow; falls blue edged cream. 

Mad. Chereau, white edged azure-blue; falls 

OCA BE Qos OS AO TRIE se 

Mrs. H. Darwin, pure white; falls netied violet 

(it; WOE. SABES OBO OS OS el ae eee “s 

Pallida Dalmatica, extra large clear lavender; 

OWS GIOVE SES EAE Ha AO OSS "4 

Pallida Speciosa (Purple flag) deep blue with 

light purple SOLUS ose as sae ah ee cee ne hone se 

Pauline, sky-blue; falls deeper blue......... sf 

Perfection, velvety mauve and deep violet..... f 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

«a 
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is 

Bee 
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.25}10.00 

.00'22 .00 

1 

3 

.25 : 

Prices. 

-25| 1.50 

-25| 1.50 

-75}12 .00 

.12) .60 

25] 8.50 

.00]15.00 

.00}15.00 

-00}15.00 

-50}12.00 

.25}10.00 

.25]10.00 

.25}10.00 

.50}12.00 

.25]10.00 

.00}15 .00 

-25]10.00 

.50}12.00 

.00}45 .00 

.25}10 . 00) 

- 50} 12.00 

.00}15 .00 

50)12.00 

1000 

6.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

8.00 

8.00 

10.00 
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Parcel Prices. 

Post 

Weight | Doz.| 100 | 1000 

IRIS GERMANICA—Continued. 

Pres. Thiers, smoky mauve pencilled brown; 

falls purple marked white and brown at base|2 lb. doz.| 1.25)10.00 

Princess Victoria Louise, yellow plum and 

CHEONE MA VEZN OCCULT UL Ao tuitions G3 s 3 .00}22 .00 

Queen of Gypsies, light bronzy blue; falls 

HECAUSTMDUPDIC EVA tea eer neue teiete se f 1.25)10.00 

Queen of May, light rosy-wine, almost pink..| “ a 1.50]12.00 

Rheine Nix, snow-white; falls violet blue edged 

COO ep, Pea OO ORL Ree IDO HIG MISES rs ce 5 .00}45 .00 

Velveteen, yellowish-buff; falls plum purple.\ “ G 1.25]10.00 

Mixed German Iris including many beautiful 

DOL AOS SR esp ae Gat Bg Ore Late aE ES ee cs ii .75| 6.00} 50.00 

IXIAS Mixed Colors, winter flowering........... 4 lb. 100 12} .60; 5.00 

IXIOLIRION Tartaricum, purple shaded sky blue.| “ “ .30} 2.00] 16.00 

LACHENALIA Nelsoni, for pots, golden flowers. ..]1 1b. 100] 1.60]/12.00} — 

LEUCOJUM Vernum (Spring Snowflake), white 

LOW EN SWAMP Ne Me Shain eMC rer pe ad 2 lb. 100 30] 1.75] 15.00 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. (Expected for ship- 

ment in Nov.) 

Henderson’s Extra Danish. The finest grade 

of pips for forcing. Will bear twelve to six- 

teen large bells on strong stalks with splen- 

did foliage even when forced for extra early; 

they are equally superior for later or suc- 

cesstonal crops. The pips are strictly 3- 

year-old. They average large, plump and 

regular with extra long rools............. 5 lb. 100 3.00] 25.00 

Fortin’s Giant. The largest flowering type, 

OTNOP EM BLOUNG ONLY chia) vost) sa + ae Shep lece 5 lb. 100] 50] 3.59} 30.00 

Large clumps for open ground planting. ....|2 1b. ea 3.00}20.00} — 

NARCISSUS (Daffodils) See pages 7 and 8. 

NERINE Sarniensis, the ‘‘ Guernsey Lily,”’ rosy red\3 lb. doz.| 2.00]15.00} — ., 

OXALIS Boweii, rich crimson. large flowers....... .30] 1.75] 15.00 

Bermuda Buttercup, large yellow............ .30] 2.00} 16.00 

Grand Duchess, white.................... .30} 2.00} 16.00 

. < BES ye gal UI ce eee hs te ie ad .30} 2.00] 16.00 

s 7 lavender Wee eae: .B0} 2.00) 16.00 

Mixed Colors, many beautiful sorts.......... .15} 1.00) 7.50 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum.—A popular win- 

ter flowering variety largely forced by florists, 

large star-shaped white flowers in clusters|\4 1b doz 35] 2.00} 18.00 

PUSCHKINIA Scillioides, white striped, on spikes|1 1b. 100] .15| 1.00] 7.50 

RANUNCULUS Persian Double’ Mixed Camelia- 

SAE DCD ee oy eae MANNA Hee Le Totece Re aee apenas eter tas ace ol gLo7O0) 

Double Turban Mixed, peony-formed ...... WW5|a.7o|) 16200 

Giant French Double Mixed, semi-double.... .15}  .75| 6.00 

SCILLA Bifolia, bright blue.................0.44. 1 lb. 100) .25) 1.59) 12:00 

Siberica or Amoena, blue, extra size bulbs... CHC .25] 1.50] 12.00 

Gt « Alba, new white-...... Cie .20} 1.25] 10.00 

Campanulata Blue, ‘‘ Wood Hyacinth,” blue.|5 {b. 100] .15} .85} 7.50 

o Rose, rose colored............ Kore LO): 8D) heed. 00. 

¢ White, white flowering........| “ “ .20] 1.00} 8.50 

Ls Excelsior, new large blue .....|2 “ “ .20} 1.00] 8.50 

SNOWDROPS, Single, earliest spring flower....]1 1b. 100] .20] 1.00] 9.00 
Double, double white flowers............... ae 25] 1.50] 14.00 

SPARAXIS Mixed Colors, winter blooming, flowers 

OTU SPIRES rae hla Oe esos Beals ii fo) Sa) (0X0) 

SPIREA, ASTILBE or HOTEIA. (Expected for 

shipment in Nov.) . 

Gladstone. Ax improvement over all other 

white-flowering Spiraeas—and one of the 

most beautiful winter and spring flowering 

pot plants grown. Largest Imported Clumps 2.00]15.00) — 

“Peach Blossom.” This beautiful rosy pink 

variety ts of the same dwarf compaci habit as 

“Gladstone.‘‘ Largest Imported Clumps... 2.00)15.00) — 

WATSONIA Ardernsei Alba, new while......... 134 lb doz} 1.25} 9.00) — 

WINTER ACONITE,. See Eranthis Hyemalis. . oL5| 512 00147550 

Postage will be extra on bulbs by Parcel Post. 

ai 
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—=HENDERSON'S SPECIALTIES IN—===— 
i ‘% 

EGETABLE SEEDS®MARKET GARDENERS 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers 

paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight, but here is a plan whereby it rests with 
you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases 
of vegetable seeds from this list to the value of $10.00 and upwards DELIVER FREE by freizht or 
express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at least half 
of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable 
seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and 
Potatoes. If your own order does not amount to $10.00, you 
can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with 
one or more of your neighbors. 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be 
added at the Zone Rate. Peas, Beans and Corn weigh (postal 
weight) 2 lbs. per quart, see table of Zones and rates on page 2 
of the cover. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed 
free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks 
at peck rates; half bushels at bushel rates. We allow 25% off 
packet prices quoted in retail catalogue. 

This List Cancels All Previous Offers 
Not Accepted. Prices quoted herein 

are subject to change without notice. 

—_ SENDERSON'S——— 
Palmetto Asparagus Roots. 

(Ready in November for the South, in March 
and April for the North.) 

Buyer pays transit charges on Asparagus Roots, 
for parcel Post Zone rates see page 2 of the cover. 

100 2 year old roots weigh about 6 lbs. 

The Palmetto is much earlier, is a better yielder 
and is more even and regular in its growth than 
Conover’s Colossal. The Palmetto has now been 
planted in all parts of the Country, and the reports 
prove that it is equally well adapted for all sections, 
North and South, although it was originally a 
variety of southern origin. Its quality is even 
better than the Colossal. (See engraving.) Price 
of two-year old roots, $8.00 per 1000 (500 at 1000 
rates). 

Conover’s Colossal Asparagus Roots. 
Price of two-year old roots, $6.00 per 1000. (5006 ase HENDERSON’S 

at1000 rates.) (For Asparagus Seed, see page 18.) : : 

Earliest Red Valentine Bean. 
America’s Standard Green-Podded Dwarf Snap Bean. 

This grand variety is a great improvement over the or- 

iginal Red Valentine, which it has now entirely supplanted, 

being fully ten days earlier; often ready to pick in forty- 
five days from sowing. The healthy, vigorous plants are 

unusually hardy, withstanding frosts that kill other varie- 

ties; it may therefore be planted very early. This, with 

its quick development, makes it the earliest large-podded 

variety, and on this account it is’ extensively grown by 

truckers, over wide sections of the country. 

It produces a large crop of handsome, long, round, fleshy 

pods, rich green in color and of unsurpassed tenderness 

and quality when gathered young, when it is practically 

stringless. It is the Standard Snap Bean, not only for the 

earliest but for successive plantings, bearing up to frost. 

(See engraving.) Price, 50c. qt., $3.60 pk., $14.00 bush. 

“In regard to your Red Valentine Beans I wish to say that they are the 

best I ever raised. I have bought seeds from seedsmen in 9 different states 

but none equal Henderson's Earliest Red Valentine Bean." 

R. D. MILLER, Gainsville, Ga. 
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Henderson's Black Valentine Bean. 
Ready for picking in 45 days from planting. Yields prodigiously. 

Full, round, meaty pods of unsurpassed quality. 

Since we introduced this Bean it has been used very exten- 
sively by the largest planters. In the South it is grown in 
enormous quantities for shipment to the Northern Markets, and 
it has become equally popular for growing on smaller areas. In 
some respects it excels all other varieties; there is none that 
bears so heavy a crop, and none which presents a more salable 
appearance after long shipping. Moreover, the crop is produced 
so quickly and the pods mature so uniformly, that the entire crop 
can be gathered at one picking, a few weeks after planting which 
is, of course, a great saving of labor. 

It should be picked as soon as the Beans have attained their 
full size, as they are liable to develop more string than some sorts. 
The pods are very long, almost round, pale green in color, and 
are always most attractive in appearance. 

Price 50c. qt., $3.60 peck, $14.00 bush. 

REFUGEE OR 1,000 TO 1. 
The best dwarf late, green-podded Snap Bean. 

A very popular market gardener’s vdriety on account of its 
exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown for a fall 
crop in both the north and south. The plants are strong, healthy, 
and robust about 15 inches high, branching and bushy in growth. 
The pods are of attractive appearance, round, long and slim, 
light green in color, fleshy, solid and brittle, with but slight 
string; tender and well flavored. This bean is the most popular 
of all in the markets of large cities and is extensively used for 
picking. Our strain is very fine, and will be found free from flat 
pods. Price, 50c. qt., $3.60 pk., $14.00 bush. 

EGYPTIAN BEET. 
A standard extra early sort, being 10 to 12 days earlier than 

the old Blood Turnip. The roots are round and flattened, of 
good size and deep crimson in color; tops unusually small, making 

it a good bunching sort. Our stock is specially selected for shape 

and color, with even tops. Price, 20c. oz., 60c. { 1b., $2.00 lb. 

HENDERSON’S EXTRA EARLY ELECTRIC BEET. 
With the utmost confidence we urge the use of Electric for 

earliest crops, it is not only early, but superior in every respect. 

The short, slender tops grow so erect, that it takes less room than 

any other sort. It is supplanting other sorts as a greenhouse 

crop. Large areas are sown in frames very early in spring, and 

the frames removed to mature the crop. The roots are round, 

smooth, clean and of fine color. It makes a perfect bunch and 

the quality is excellent. Price, 25c. 0z., 85c. + 1b., $3.00 lb. 

E@EIRSE BEE. 
One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When 

young it may be bunched, but it is also used as a basket beet, 

and is known and sells freely on every market. It is medium in 
size, the tops small for size of root, the outer color is dark and 

the flesh strongly ringed in two shades of red. Price, 20c. oz., 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 
A fine strain of turnip-shaped Beet. Valuable for its remark- 

able uniformity and smoothness, size, medium flesh fine-grained 

ne tender and remaining so for a long time; admirable for either 

u 

summer or fall use. The flesh is of good color, roots smooth, 

uniformly round and never woody. The tops are dark-colored 

and vigorous. It is not much used for bunching but will be 

_ found good to store for winter marketing, for when topped and 

headed in measures it is very showy. Price, 20c. oz., 70c. 1 lb., 

$2.50 Ib. 

Norte: It is an excellent variety for winter storage, and to 

market in the basket, where its attractive appearance commands 

a ready sale. It is not much used for bunching. 

The Hodson Long-Pod Wax Bush Bean. 

Enormous Plants. Enormous Pods. Enormous Yielder. 

Never Affected by Rust and Blight. 

This distinetive new type of bean is remarkable for great size 
of plant and pod and wonderful productiveness. Outyielding 
any other bush bean two to one on a given area. The strong, 
sturdy plants often attain dimensions 214 feet in height, and 
bear great quantities of long, meaty pods, measuring 7 to 8 
inches in length. The ample foliage sheltering the pods from the 
hot sun renders them exceptionally tender, brittle, and if picked 
before too old they are stringless, and of fine quality. 

This variety is absolutely immune from bean diseases. Nota 
trace of rust, bight or mildew has ever appeared on a plant 
or pod in our trial grounds or fields during the years we have 
been growing them. The Hodson Bush Bean comes in about 
2 weeks after the earliest dwarf varieties, and for main crop is 
now considered very important for both the private table and 
for market growers on account of its phenomenal vigor and 
productiveness. The plants should be thinned out to at least 
6 inches apart in the rows on account of their great size. 

Price, 55c. qt., $4.20 peck, $16.00 bu. 

There is also a Hodson Green Pod Bush Bean. (See page 17). 

GOLDEN EYED WAX BEAN. 
An early, vigorous variety free from rust and blight, bearing 

abundantly beautiful, tender, large flat, waxy-golden pods. It 
grows 11% feet high, holding the pods well off the ground. Price, 
55c. qt., $4.20 peck, $16.00 bu. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 
One of the best for the first open ground crop. The tops are 

medium in size, the root round and slightly flattened. The flesh 

is strongly marked in two shades of red. It bunches well, and is 

of good quality. This variety produces a proportion of pale 

fleshed roots. These have lighter colored tops and may be taken 

_ out when thinning. 

$2.50 Ib. 
(See engraving.) Price, 20c. oz., 45c. + Ib., 
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Henderson's Original Early Jersey Wakefield. 
THE BEST FIRST EARLY CABBAGE. 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by the late 
Peter Henderson still holds its undisputed lead as the best 
extra early variety in cultivation, and is more largely grown 
than all other First Early Cabbages combined. It is the good 
old reliable, always depended upon for its uniformity in earli- 
ness and crop. It has a good sized head for so early a variety 
and the small outside leaves allow it to be closely planted. 
We have the original stock, well selected, and it has no equal. 
Price, 45c. oz., $1.60 }1b., $6.00 lb. 

Henderson’s Early Spring Cabbage. 
A ROUND FLAT-HEADED, EXTRA EARLY. 

This is the first early flat Cabbage, and is the most popular 
for early market wherever grown, the flat shape giving it an 
advantage over the conical shaped sorts. It is of the early 
Summer type, but about one-fifth smaller; it has a short stem 
and only four to five outside leaves, and these so small that it 
may be planted twenty-one inches apart; 13,500 to the acre. 
It is ready fully a week earlier than any sort lke it, and being 
flat, its value can readily be appreciated. It is a sure, solid 
header, always producing a crop of large, uniform heads which 
seldom burst. It has the peculiarity of heading firmly at an 
early stage in its growth, so that the finest Cabbage, though 
small, can be obtained long before it has attained its mature size. 
Its shape and large yield per acre make it particularly valuable 
for truckers. Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.20 3 lb., $4.50 Ib. 

Henderson's Early Summer Cabbage. 
THE BEST SECOND EARLY CABBAGE. 

This peerless variety was named and introduced by us years 
‘ago; it is widely known and largely grown. It forms large flat, 
round solid heads, weighing usually 8 to 10 lbs. each, though with 
rich cultivation it often gives 10 to 12 1b. heads. The quality is 
excellent, tender and crisp. It comes in about ten days later 
than Early Jersey Wakefield, but is much larger in size. We 
exercise the greatest care every year in breeding and selecting 
this variety for seed purposes, so that Henderson’s Early Sum- 
mer of to-day will be found a far better sort than when we origin- 
ally offered it. Price, 60c. 0z., $2.20 {lb., $8.00 lb. 

Fe SENS #S Bhs et 

Henderson's Charleston or Large Wakefield. 
THE BEST LARGE EARLY CABBAGE. 

Several years ago, our customers requested us to procure 
for them, if possible, a Cabbage which had all the character- 
istics of the Early Jersey Wakefield, but of greater size. With 
this in view, we carefully selected from one of our best stocks 
of Wakefield a larger type, which is so fixed in its character 
that it is now largely grown by those desiring a Cabbage of 
thiskind. This selection willaverage about 50 per cent larger in 
size than the old type of Wakefield, and is only a few days later. 
Price, 60c. 0z., $2.20 } 1b., $8.00 lb. 

New Early Market Cabbage. 
THE BEST EARLY ROUND-HEADED CABBAGE 

This Danish production represents the highest achievement 
in Cabbage breeding, and is the best early round-headed Cabbage 
we have ever grown or seen. In uniformity to type and even- 
ness in early maturing it is a marvel. Every row and every 
head in a row look as nearly alike as if all had been turned out 
of a mold. Its evenness in maturing will in itself prove a 
recommendation to our customers as they will easily see the 
great importance of being able to clear off the ground at one 
cutting, especially where room is required for a second crop. 
The plants are of compact stocky growth, short-stemmed with 
small in-folding outer leaves enclosing large solid ball-shaped 
heads which average about ten pounds in weight, and are of the 
finest quality, smooth with fine veins and small core. New 
Early Market Cabbage is but three or four days later than our 
Early Wakefield. Can be planted as close as Early Spring 
(21 inches apart) and will yield a greater crop per acre than 
any other early Cabbage of which we know. For marketing 
we predict this Cabbage has a great future. Its remarkably 
fine quality and tenderness whether cooked or sliced for slaw 
or salad will win friends wherever tried, and its handsome sal- 
able appearance and uniformity in maturing the crop will cause 
it to be in great demand. Price, 60c. 0z., $2.20 }1b., $8.00 lb. 

HENDERSON'S 

Succession Cabbage. 
THE GRANDEST CABBAGE 

SINS EXISTENCE! 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECT. 
FOR EITHER SUMMER OR WINTER USE. 

THE MOST RELIABLE CABBAGE EVER RAISED. 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION CABBAGE 
we consider one of our most valuable contribu- 
tions to horticulture. It may be classed as a 
second early variety, coming in a few days later 
than Early Summer, but it is immeasurably 
superior to that variety; it is nearly double the 
size and is absolutely true to its type under all 
conditions. In addition to this, it has no ten- 
dency whatever to run to seed under normal 
conditions. We can say without exaggeration 
that it is the finest cabbage in existence to-day; 
whether for medium early, main crop or late use 
it has no equal. It is so finely bred and so true 
to type that in a field of twent'y acres every head 
appears alike. z 

We can recommend it either for the market 
gardener, trucker or private planter, as it is a 
perfect cabbage in every respect, not only being 
of the largest size, but of handsome color and of 
the finest quality. Our stocks of cabbage of all 
varieties have for years been the acknowledged 
standard of excellence in this country, and when 
we state that we consider Succession to be the 
most valuable variety that we have ever intro- 
duced our opinion of its great merit will be ap- 
parent to all. (See engraving.) Prices, 60c. oz., 
$2.20 14 lb., $8.00 Ib. 

tomaer Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late {agudine ,Wintering. Com- Free to Customers if asked for. bating Cabbage Worm, etc. 
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Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower. 
It is hardly necessary for us to describe this variety at all, as its name has 

now become a household word wherever this delicious vegetable is grown. 

Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower is the standard everywhere for quality with 

the market gardener and the amateur. While originally recommended and used 

as an early variety it has not only supplanted all other sorts for early spring 

planting, but it has largely driven out the large sorts for fall use, being much 

finer in quality, and the one Cauliflower that is absolutely certain to head when 

conditions are ordinarily favorable, invariably forming a perfect snow-white 

head, averaging not less than 9 inches and often attaining a size of 10 to 12 

inches in diameter, and the ‘‘flower’’ is so compact, so deep and solid that the 

heads will outweigh those of any other strain. 

Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower is superior to all others. It is the earliest 

of all Cauliflowers. Its close-growing, compact habit enables one-third more 

to be planted on the same space of ground than can be done with other varieties. 

For forcing under glass during winter and spring Henderson’s Snowball is 

peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short outer leaves, and for 

this purpose no other Cauliflower is now so largely grown. (See engraving.) 

Price, 25c. pkt., $3.00 oz., $11.00 { lb., $44.00 lb. 

a re 

_ Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower. 
Henderson’s Superb Strain. 

While the famous Henderson’s Snowball is beyond any question the finest 

sort for all-around work and especially frame culture, it is only fair to urge the 

claims of our wonderfully fine strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of 

the very best varieties for field cultivation, for either early or late, heading with 
great certainty, under ordinarily favorable conditions producing extra large, £ 

deep, solid white flowers. The plant is of large, sturdy, robust growth, having ig Si dia / THE 

a strong frame with short, broad leaves which furnish ample protection to the PST Ete ce 
“flower.”’ This is of the finest quality, always clear, with even surface, without CUCUMBER 

any leaf growing between, and unsurpassed in appearance. Price, 15c. pkt., 

$2.25 oz., $8.00 + Ib., $32.00 Ib. 

The “Henderson” 

White Spine Cucumber. 
EXTRA EARLY—HEALTHY—PROLIFIC—HANDSOME. 

Perfection has been attained in this grand improvement in the 
White Spine family. It is early, and produces an enormous crop 
of uniformly large and symmetrical fruits of an extremely attrac- 
tive color, with faint yellowish shading towards the blossom end. 
It runs very close to type, bearing practically no misshapen 
fruits or culls. It is the ideal for slicing, the flesh being compact, 
fine grained, sparkling white and of most refreshing and delight- 
ful flavor. The vines are vigorous, quite healthy, mildew-proof, 
maintaining their fresh luxuriance and bearing from the earliest 
to the latest season. Either for the home garden or for market 
this variety: is without a peer. (See engraving.) Price of the 
“Henderson” White Spine Cucumber, 15c. oz., 45c. 4 Ib., 
$1.50 lb. (25 Ib. lots, $1.40 Ib.) 

Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet Carrot. 
A short, thick, stump-rooted sort of handsome shape, very 

productive and of fine quality. It is very largely grown for 
bunching and as an early basket sort. It is remarkably even in 
shape and size; no sort equals it in this respect. For medium 
early and main crop it is unexcelled. It is not recommended 
for winter storing. Price, 25c. 0z., 85c. 4 1b., $3.00 lb... 

Henderson’s Selected Danvers Carrot. 
A handsome, half-long stump-rooted Carrot of good size and of 

a tich dark orange color; it grows to a large size, is smooth and 
the flesh very close in texture with very little core and a small 
tap-root. It is a first-class Carrot for all soils, under good culti- 

- vation it has yielded 25 to 30 tons per acre with the smallest 
length of root of any now grown, and is more easily harvested 
than long Carrots. Our selected stock is especially grown for 
market gardeners, to whom it gives the best satisfaction. Price 

25c. oz., 85c. + 1b., $3.00 lb. 

in the blossom end. 
small as to be scarcely noticeable. It so resembles some of the 4 

The Davis Perfect Cucumber. 
This comparatively new Cucumber produces slim symmetrical 

fruits 9 to 12 inches in length, very uniform in shape and of 
handsome appearance. The color—glossy dark green—is main- 
tained almost up to maturity. It holds its color and apparent 

_ freshness long after being cut, rendering it a good shipping and 
market variety. The flesh is of fine quality and solid for one 
third the length from the stem end—the small seed cavity being 

While in condition to slice the seeds are so 

forced or hot house cucumbers that it is often sold by fruit dealers 
as such and at high prices. The vines are such healthy, vigorous 
growers that they should not be planted for the best results 
nearer than 5 feet apart. It is practically immune from Cucum- 
ber diseases, is very prolific and early. A very shy seeder. Price, 
15c. 0z., 35c. ¢ lb., $1.25 lb. 

Arlington White Spine Cucumber. 
A very fine selection of white Spine, having many sterling 

qualities such as earliness, handsome shape, medium size, even 
dark green color and productiveness. The vines are healthy 
and vigorous ensuring a great number of good marketable fruit, 
with few culls. It is certainly a fine variety for the trucker. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. + 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

Vickery’s Forcing Cucumber. 
This variety is considered by all who have tried it to be an 

ideal forcing Cucumber, although it is equally good for outdoor 
cultivation, fruits are longer than Early White Spine from which 
it originated, with slight taper at both ends, its wonderful pro- 
ductiveness and rich dark green color make it unsurpassed asa 
Market Gardener’s or Trucker’s Cucumber. Price, 15c. oz., 
45c. { lb., $1.50 lb. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the contrary notwithstanding, 
3 * and unless the seed is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers, 
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HENDERSON'S IMPROVED 

New York Spineless Egg Plant. 
A vastly superior type; the plants are of low stocky, branching 

habit and absolutely free from spines. It is very early and pro- 
duces a large crop of handsome purple fruits of the largest size 
and finest quality; the plants usually bear 8 to 10 immense 
fruits. Price, 45c. oz., $1.60 4 1b., $6.00 lb. 

Kale Siberian. 
Green, curly leaves, tender and of delicate flavor. 

Our stock of this well-known variety is carefully selected to a 
uniform type, which is far superior to the strains usually sold. 
In color it cannot be surpassed. Its uniformly dwarf habit 
renders it particularly valuable for wintering over in the South 
for spring marketing. Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. ¢ 1b., $1.50 1b. 

Black Beauty Egg Plant. 
A handsome, early, large variety of great merit, a prolific 

producer of uniformly large, purple black fruits of fine quality, 
developing with rapidity and ready about two weeks earlier 
than other large sorts. Price, 45c. oz., $1.60 4 1b., $6.00 Ib. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch Kale. 
Largely grown for supplying ‘‘greens’’ during the fall, winter 

and spring; also used small, like spinach; also useful in garnish- 
ing. The plants are hardy above zero; frost improves the 
quality. The leaves are very large, deeply curled and fringed, 
and of that desirable rich bright green color; the plants are of 
very dwarf, even growth, the leaves hugging the ground, so 
that they are not broken off by heavy, wet snow, as often happens 
with taller types. Price, 20c. oz., 55c. + lb., $1.75 lb. 

HENDERSON'S BIG BOSTON LEnier 
A GRAND LARGE CABBAGE LETTUCE 

For either Early Summer or Fall use. Big, Compact, Tender and Crisp, White Heads. 

This grand variety, introduced into cultivation by us several years ago, has proved to be most valuable, steadily gaining in 
popularity until it is now more extensively grown than any other kind of lettuce, either for the private table or for sale, North, 
South, East or West; whether grown in the open ground for summer and fall use, or in frames for spring, or forced cool in 
greenhouse for winter use, it invariably gives both grower and user the utmost satisfaction, producing during all seasons, under 
ordinarily favorable conditions, splendid, large, buttery-yellow heads, packed with thoroughly blanched leaves crisp, tender and 
sweet, delighting both the palate and the eye. This grand variety makes a handsome plant, with but few outside leaves, 
and stands long before bolting to seed. Although Big Boston is one of our best large-heading midsummer lettuces, it is also 
peculiarly adapted for late Fall culture; large areas of it may be seen in the vicinity of New York as late as Nov. 15th; a slight 
covering of salt marsh hay amply protects the plants from hard frosts, and when cut for market the leaves are as fresh, bright 
and untinged as if in midsummer. Thousands of acres of it are grown during the winter in Florida and other Southern States for 
shipping to Northern markets; as far north as Maine it is a won- 
derfully popular summer lettuce; in fact, we know of no other 
variety that gives such general satisfaction under so many varied 
conditions. (See engraving.) Price, 20c. 0z., 50c. } lb., $1.50 Ib., 
10 lbs. and upwards, $1.40 lb. 

American ‘‘Pure Culture’’ Mushroom Spawn. 
Recent discoveries in the production of Mushroom 

Spawn enable pure cultures to be taken direct from selected 
specimens of specific varieties, insuring a greater yield of 
more uniform and marketable product than spawn “‘run”’ 
from hit-and-miss large, small and unevenly shaped and 
colored varieties of mushrooms. It is sold in-bricks meas 
uring about 84x5}x1} inches. Each brick weighs 
from 11 to 14 lbs. sufficient to spawn an area of 9 square 
feet. Price per brick, 27c., 50 bricks $12.00, 100 bricks 
$23.00. Purchaser pays transportation. 

Henderson’s Superior English Mushroom Spawn. 
Mushrooms may be grown by any one having a supply of § 

fresh horse manure and a tight shed or cellar, or under a J 
greenhouse bench where a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees 
can be evenly maintained. They make a most profitable 
crop when successfully grown, and the 
American market is the best in the world 
for this most delicious of foods. Frequent 
importation of our Superior English Spawn 
insure freshness and active mycelium. Itis 
sold in bricks weighing about 1} Ilb.; 
enough to plant a bed about 9 square feet. 

Price, 23c. brick., 50 bricks, $10.50, 
100 bricks, $20.00. Purchaser pays trans- 
portation. 

Ruby King Pepper. 
A popular, large-fruiting variety very 

prolific and very early. The peppers aver- 
age 5 to 6 inches long by 9 to 10 inches in ' 
girth; color glossy ruby-crimson when ripe; 
flesh, thick, mild and sweet. It is the most 
desirable sort to grow for Northern Mar- 
kets. Price, 40c. oz., $1.40 { lb., $5.00 lb. 

2enrn" 
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White-Tipped EARLY SCARLET TURNIP RADISH. 
A superior strain of this variety, so popular both for outdoor culture 

and growing in frames; of medium size; shape very uniform and round; 

color, bright scarlet, with a distinct and ample white tip, contrasting 

; vividly and making it very attractive; mild, crisp, white flesh; 

a matures in 25 days. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. { 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE RADISH. 
This is the most popular forcing Radish on the market to-day. It 

is grown very largely in the Eastern States to supply the enormous 

demand in New York, Boston and other eastern markets, where its 

brilliant color and attractive shape have secured for it a prominent 

place. It matures in 21 days, and hasa very small top. No variety looks 

better in the bunch, none holds the color longer, or remains firmer after | 

pulling. Our stock is not equalled by any to-day, and is selected 

specially for the most critical trade, some growers buying as much 

as 500 lbs. annually for forcing purposes. Price, 10c. 0z., 35c. { lb., 

$1.25 lb. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP RADISH. 
An old variety, well liked by market gardeners as an out-door sort. 

It has a bright solid color and makes a handsome bunch—very desir- 

able. Price 10c. 0z., 30c. 1 1b., $1.00 1b. 

RAPID FORCING RADISH. 
A fine variety. It resembles the White-Tipped Scarlet Turnip, but 

is a little smaller, though earlier, coming to maturity in 22 days from 

time of. sowing, and having very small tops, will prove to be le JUNE PINK TOMATO. the radish for forcing purposes. Price, 15c. oz., 45c. 4 { ; 
$1.50 lb. This variety has rapidly come into favor for early shipping. 

- It is a selection from Spark’s Earliana, but it has a distinct ad- 

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP RADISH. vantage in color, being of the bright purplish pink known as the 
This variety is largely grown, as it shape (when tied up ral “Acme Color.” This insures its more ready sale on some markets 

bunches) is the best to ship. Price, 10c. oz., 30c. } lb., 90c. lb. where this color of tomato is popular. It produces a good crop 
of marketable sized fruits as early in the season as the earliest 

WHITE STRASBURG RADISH. varieties. Its shipping qualities are admirable. The vine is of a 
spreading habit, which leaves the center of the plant exposed, 

so that the very earliest fruits are thoroughly exposed to the 

sun, which facilitates the early ripening. The fruits are generally 

smooth. The flesh is remarkably solid, and of a most agreeable 

GIANT WHITE STUTTGART RADISH. flavor, so whether used for shipping or for local markets, it will 
Medium, early, large and heavy pure white throughout; very certainly meet with favor. Price, 30c. 0z., $1.00 { lb., $3.50 Ib. 

~ tender and of delicious flavor. Price, 10c., oz., 30c. {4 lb., STONE TOMATO 

et ip. Large, Regularly Shaped Fruit, Flesh Firm. Skin Scarlet and 

LONG WHITE VIENNA apy9%xcrr RADISH. nf Good sibeer a 
This is one of the best and most popular main crop varieties for 

market gardeners. The plant is a strong grower, is very prolific 

and possesses every requisite for a salable tomato; the fruits are 

large, smooth, almost round, being very deep, slightly flattened 

at the base and top; the color is an attractive, vivid scarlet. The 

skin is tough and the flesh unusually solid and firm making it one 

SPARK’S EARLIANA TOMATO. of the best shippers. The quality is unsurpassed for either 

4 
4 

It is of a tapering shape, skin and flesh both white. It is an 

excellent summer variety, being tender, crisp, and of fine flavor, 

anda quick grower. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. + lb., $1.00 lb. 

Pure white in color, of long tapering shape; very attractive in 

appearance; sweet, mild and delicious. Matures in about 25 

days. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. i 1b., $1.00 1b. 

i A wonderfully early and exceedingly prolific medium-sized, cooking, canning or slicing, being meaty and firm. Price, 20c., 

uniform, smooth and attractively shaped, bright scarlet tomato, oz., 60c. } lb., $2.00 lb. 

- of great solidity and fine flavor. It is one of the earliest tomatoes “Your Tomato (Stone) is all you claim for it and more. It is large, very pro- 
7 i sXe : lific and has all the good qualities oy a first class Tomato. It ripens evenly from grown, having been evolved through keen competition in a topo stem” JOSEPH FITZGERALD, Asylum, Miss. 

tomato-growing section in Southern New Jersey, where earliness 

and quality secure profitable returns. The plant is of neat, LIVINGSTON’S GLOBE TOMATO. 

Gases" moderate growth, but quite hardy and well set with clusters of A large globe-shaped, early fruited purplish variety, exceeding- 

; _ from 5 to 8 fruits, averaging 2% inches through nearly all ripen- ly productive. It is largely grown in some sections, particularly 

ing up remarkably early and evenly; of great value to the market in the Southern States where it can be picked before thoroughly 

gardener where early tomatoes are an object. Price, 30c. oz., ripe and shipped to Northern markets. Price 30c. 0z., $1.00 ¢ 

—  ——- $1.00 7 1b., $3.50 Ib. : 1b., $3.50 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF RADISHES, THIRTY-FIVE VARIETIES, SEE PAGES 21 AND 22. 
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THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight 

but here is a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from 

this list to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at 

least half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes which are for- 

warded only at purchaser’s expense for transportation. 

with one or more of your neighbors. 

rates; half bushels at bushel rates. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer pay- 
ing transit, at 20c. qt., $1.00 peck, $3.00 bush. 

Marge; Glober(Seed) ie. cicectelvecsreye, olomehsic/ere sheve tobe) eieiele 

ASPARAGUS SEED. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Colossal. (See specialties page 12.) 75c. per 100, 

$4.50 per 1,000. 

Palmetto. (See specialities page 12.) $1.00 per 100, 

$6.00 per 1.000. 

BEANS. Where quotations are omilted they will 

be given on application. 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. (See specialties 

PAGEL SA) evtosehe avs cafe isselens see} viet sta) cha} tiokausperatslele! ens, 0 

Bountiful ee endersoi’s) ces tir. welsis chee ae eve ebaia rin 

Earliest Ked Valentine, Henderson’s. 

specialties, page 12.) 

Full Measure, Henderson’s..,.............-... 

GreenvPod,; Hodson... 57.)< = cic otevels, oss) slolctebeieloierete 

HorticultucalsD warts). diericcts ciecdeytehelese -felecsesic lets 

King ofp the: Barlies:... cic csc.sststeress leis! anata © tissbbecctoves 

Marze.w nites iGney 5.75.4) 2.. cise) she ape cave eres 

Longfellow, Henderson’s.................2-005 

Tow st Champion. sicis.c Sponcrevc's ai siolavehsremeredalereneta azeye 

Refugee, or 1000 to1. (See speciallies, page 13.) 

Refugee; extra early occ ac e's crci tel wit asalnyain nota 

Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s................ 

White tM arr? fio c. deduce oe belora eho iocel ele serteote pela ace 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or “ BUTTER ” BEANS. 

Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved............. 

California-Rustproof Wax: <5... 200 cco thie es clacs n'ete a 

Curries: Rustproot, Waxsis asec aie systerevare se, sietereievoce 

DavisiC1dney Wax eerste ctetare crate certo hava ctaretaterace ts 

Fla geoletiWaxst fi csimineicaic che + sictetie.eitiesleltecteige 

Golden-Eyed Wax. (See specialties, page 13.)... 

Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s..,. ............. 

Goldens Wax Improved iiss scents oneal da so since ws 

Hodson Long Pod Wax. (See specialties page 13) 

ROFL CE AWA Nets stcccs fcjcis ccs cateje'e, savepetehieseiaiavsiote's 

PRICES 
Ozs. 

ered free, 
and 

but 
i708: deliv- 

add postage 
according to zone rates (see 
page 2 of cover) for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by mail. 

Oz: 

-10 

.10 

+ Lb. 

-15 
.20 

Lb. 

.40 

.50 

Beans we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the pint and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
page 2 of the cover. Beans 
postal wetght 2 lbs. per quart. 

Quart | Peck | Bush. 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

-50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 {14.00 

55 | 4.20 {16.00 

55 | 4.20 |16.00 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BEANS.—DWARF WAX-PODDED or “BUT- 
TER” BEANS.— Continued. 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax................-.-45- 

Yosemite Mammoth Wax, Henderson’s......... 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

BurpeeisiBushibimaen tits. rteeretiteleie sit levncts 

Dreer's}Bush' Lima ee coe eccei nee ie 

Early Giant), Henderson’s)i7)..voanrs collect crete cietene 

RKordhookiBushyLimariyn oo. cietcesceeh ieee 

Improved ‘‘ Henderson’ Bush Lima.,.......... 

PotatonBushyLimary.(rejerts-cycheletsielteiehelevarsiersterehor 

BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

Dreer’s:ImprovedsLimanswineic streets 

Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s....,........ 

IdealHenderson’s 453 x. he pret ooecteioleiiels 

King ofsthe:Garden/Lima lst). ccls ela hetaice eterna 

Large White Lima..,........ atte he tecleletered wassteemelshann 

Potato; Lima ive ieecste« cnsgeteis axeinlarcesebesee kel tonevere 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 
Early; Golden\ Clusters 2c creat aeieebel aera 

Golden Champion, Henderson’s,............... 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry............ 

OldiHomestea die AN.ieustratenits opp esis caste 

BEET. 
Crimson Globesx2 icici eee eee 

Crosby’s Egyptian. (See specialties page 13.\..... 

Detroit Dark Red. (See specialties page 13.)..... 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip............... 

Early: Blood Turnip hits io. es Acct oheloeeroeietere ners 

Barly Model age hs AS OP ee SN ae ars 

Barly :Yellow,Durnipe cocoate aicetn tee choehe lei 

Eclipse. (See specialties page 13.) 

Edmand’s? on cone seanairsueicideetal aisha acotekansterotalepehare 

Egyptian. (See specialties page 13.)............- 

Electric. (See specialties page 13)........ H 

Henderson’siHalfp Longs. nei aietsiie erst etatere 

Long Smooth ‘Blood-Rediyray ciecin tele sia exe iesereveucic 

WNuttings: Gemin criss nioeitintiaierene slsteceimererers 

Swiss; Chard ict veo racist etleretversterete cherepeceterese 

Postage weight of Peas, Beans, and Corn, 2 lbs. per quart. 

Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck 

= 

= 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

= 
=| 
i=} 
= 
> 
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If your own order does not amount to $10.00 you can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order 

(Prices in this list subject to change without notice.) 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the Zone Rate. 

table of Zones and Rates on page 2 of the cover, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. 

Where prices are not quoted the items cannot be supplied. 

See 

PRICES. 
Beans we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the pint and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
page 2 of the cover. Beans 
postal weight 2 lbs. per quart. 

Quart | Peck | Bush. 

55 | 4.20 |16.00 

-55 | 4,20 {16.00 

.55 | 4.20 |16.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14 00 

Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

.25 .85 | 3.00 

.20 .70 | 2.50 

. 20 70 | 2.50 

.15 .45 | 1.50 

.20 .70 | 2.50 

.25 .85 | 3.00 

.20 ~10: | 2750 

15 .45 | 1.50 

.20 .60 | 2.00 

.25 85 | 3.00 

.20 .70 | 2.50 

.15 .45_| 1.50 

.20 .70 | 2.50 

. 20 .60 | 2.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 

off the retail prices quoted in our retail catalogue. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PRICES. PRICES 

Pktis, Ozs. and } Lbs. delivered Pkts,.Ozs. and 4-Lbs., delivered 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. free louliadd postage according VEGETABLE SEEDS. qolione (CMIGEAG Gene, 
cover) for half-pounds and over cover) for half-pounds and over 

if wanted by mail. i i if wanted by mail. 

Oz. {t Lb. | Lb. Oz. | +Lb.{ Lb. 

BROCCOLI. White Cape.................... $.50 |$1.50 CELERY .—Continued. | 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. WINTER VARIETIES. 
Dal kceithtsirraieysrrevcicys cise sel saveleterenetetulene) ste sl cheieier= vs $ .20 |$ .60 |$2.00 Easy Blanching, Henderson’s................ $2.25 |$8.00 |$30.00 

Long Island Strain...............-2.-: eee eeee .35 | 1.00 | 3.00 BOSCO mm etre fe menage Se 25 70 | 2.25 

Celery, grown for soup greens..,,...........+.. 215 .30 | 1.00 

CARDOON. Large Spanish...... ...........- Dwarf White Henderson’s..................... #25 .70 | 2.26 
By ans gbritom phn cin eis leltvoneoels cisceccpaistclehs ral rebate .25 15, | 2.50 

Giants Pascale an iia Neetu iene Sy a -40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

CABBAGE. (OHS SVIAHLEN SIFU ail MACULAE ct) AM 25| .70| 2.26 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s................... 70 | 2.60 |10.00 
Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. , Now Rose Henderson’s avers) Cn nan ‘90 | 3.50 112.00 

(See specialties page 14.) AN SEN A sgh ciate pean es .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 SATE SS EA UU aaa Ge MTR 39 160 (1360 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See Winter Queen..... MSE SURE AN Aa TANS MIAV TNL nF a .70 | 2.60 |10.00 
Spectalites page 14.) 20 ii ee ws eee a .45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

Early Market. (See specialties page 14.).. ah .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 | CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. (See specialties paee 14) .35 | 1.20 | 4.50 ErfurtiGianty anys area toisistuchsle evans oui cisheteie atetelonsie AKO) .90 | 3.00 

Barly axorkcnv vat cerceitee eyes sin cvovstenajecuiat slecaparseesenens 4 .20 20: 4) 2). 50, Large Smooth Prague,................00000005 .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

Early Winnigstadt..................-.20-0000. . 20 .70 | 2.50 
SMa ey Drumiheads 10 oo Sa a ranlelso CHERVIL........ BN ea DS Maia NUMER rac .10 | |.30,| 1.00 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. | a 

AG SEIT Ed ES eS eg cae | 9.570 | uo | OR ee oe a Ua acaial a U10 
IUIES casomeen cere ciaisioedeielele sc relcicisjeoceleysisielecokeye 60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

Early Summer, Henderson’s. (See specialties CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved Fetticus, or 
JE WE )e ss Soke Mo seoarb duced mus cD cCO ODDS _ .60- | 2.20 | 8.00 “Lamb’s Lettuce.’ (25 lbs. @ 75c. lb.)..... 10 30 | 1.0 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick.................. : 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11.) .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn we do not 

LATE or WINTER VARIETIES. deliver free. Purchaser pays transportation by the 

Autumn King, Henderson’s.................... pint or over. ‘For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 

Holland or Danish Ball Head..... Ais Raa ene .85 | 1.25 | 4.50 2 of the cover. Postal weight 2 lbs. per quart. 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected.......... .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Beenie r Duchess ca ee pian 25 | 1.20 | 4.50 | FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 
Warren’s Stonemason....................0005 Cory Early, Red Cob...... Dette eet e eee tee eee 

Early Adams, or Burlington.................... 

RED VARIETIES. Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s,.............. 
TominheRound Rede ee eens wayne yee Early Minn esotassn ney asii inca cms eissetersieleit ls 

Mammoth Rock Red............0..000eeeeeees .75 | 2.50 Hiawatha, Henderson’s,...................... 
SdeD PCH ete te ey dea a ack ‘| .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 Pocahontas, Henderson’s...................-. 

Wihite,Cob) Cory ee sivieveey ois siccayoledes alclavsletoretie dees 

SAVOY VARIETIES. 
American Drumhead Savoy.................... .75 | 2 50 MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

i BlackiMexicany sia cacy) bane seelenere ate 

CARROT. Crosby siBarky.. ec iee e nyatet Mere sieishayshaceeh ssehel coelene 

Carentan, Early Half Long Scarlet.............. Early Champion....... 0650000 cc. c ee eee 

Chentenay Half Long Scarlet. (See specialties Early Mammoth.,..... Sealy ec aA TN 

page 15.) 2... 00s. leeds cael ce mca ae .25| .85 | 3.00 Golden Bantam........................ 250505 
Coreless, Henderson’s...............0....-05- Golden Rod, Henderson’s.................-... 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. (See spectalties Moore’s Early Concorde ici styelsrs<|sieyusieisl allele) 

PX ID TURD 3s ois PRIN ere OREN: Carpet ataraneoueaae atv .25 | .85 | 3.00 Perry’s Hybrid...................50-- esse eee 
Early French Forcing......................... d 

Early Scarlet Horn....................--0 000 25 .85 | 3.00 LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Half Long Red, Stump-rooted.................. .25 .85 | 3.00 Country Gentlemen, Henderson’s.............. 
Intermediate, Henderson’s......... Cha aS ein 25 .85 | 3 00 Hickox Improved..... cic cic 
New York Market, Henderson’s............... 2D .85 | 3.00 Mammoth............ 0.00... ee eee eee eee 

Long Orange Improved...................:005: | .20 .70 | 2.50 Squantum.... 2.5... eee ee eee eee 

Oxheart, or Guerande...................000005 .25 | .85 | 3.00 Stowell’s Evergreen.......................-4, 
Rubicon, Half Long Scarlet.................. .25 .85 | 3.00 The “‘ Henderson”...............-...-0-0 000. 

CAULIFLOWER. Oz. | 4 Lb.| Lb. 
Early Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specsalties CRESS, or Pepper Grass. aA ARIE) 

FCI) TUBS) is Shue EAN ean a ea ea 3.00 |11.00 |44.00 Extra Curled..... SECS E De Se orae Senne a nnenc -10 | .25 
fi Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.(See specialties page 15.) 2.25 | 8.00 |32.00 plane ees ae neice ayy omg, Coane n ey sl Meee .35 | 1.00 

extra Harlyp Paris: o\5/. 22 esas Sie lbe ais ote Se dicve sleteceles .70 | 2.25 | 8.00 
Gilt Edge Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt............. i 5.00 WATER CR eee eee ee esl a 

Large Late Algiers.....................0 esses .70 | 2.25 | &.00 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant.....................00. 50 | 1.75 | 6.50 | CUCUMBER. 

Arlington White Spine. (See specialties page 15.). | .10}, .30] 1.00 

CELERY. . Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s..,,.............-. -15 | .35 | 1.00 

EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. Davis’ Perfect. (See specialties page 15.)......... -15 | .85 | 1.25 

Golden Rose, Henderson’ SRM ee ee ee ated S Earlyawihite:Spine ede cia cere wlcieimiclete delete .10 .30 | 1.00 

Golden Self-Blanching....................... 1.50 | 4.50 |16 00 The ‘‘ Henderson’? White Spine. (See speci- 

Silver, Self-Blanching, Henderson’s.....- Sate es 50 | 1.60 | 6.00 alties page 15.) (251b. lots $1.40 lb.)........ .15 -45 | 1.50 

White Plume, Henderson’s Perfected........ .50 |} 1.60 ) 6.00 Vickery’s Forcing. (See specialties page 15.).... 15 -45 ) 1.50 

our New Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late ¢,,,)inginding Wintering on. Bree fo Customers 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and 4 Lbs. deliver- 

ed free, but add postage accord- 
ing to zoneraies (see page 2 of 
cover) for half-pounds and 

over if wanted by mail. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and 1 Lbs. delivered 

free, but add postage according 
to zone rates (see page 2 of cover 
for half pounds and over if 

wanted by mail. 

CUCUMBER.— Continued. 
MAL y¥? Clusteticaraccitccvatetapeatereta:s coatetss eins aiatane. cfelsios s 

BC VOCDOArini Ger co eiete seekers ale eicicics 08: 0:5 e¥e we afelgeresave 

Extra Early Green Prolific... 5.........sccecese 

Extraylonge White Spine. f0siic oe cs oie ois wise a tie 

Gre engProlificrtejrcc.ciee isp ejeieitie eletimealaisione loneners\ele 

Japanese Climbing 3.6... is.0:kis.-% aisleroais corel eyes cies 

MivingStOnis eVeLeLe CMM sac secre: a/= o/ctaeyeeyeia)sy elatesel exe 

Long Green...... eee eee e ete e eee e tent eeeee 

Short/Green?Gherkin:........:..00 3100 e's o/01e0esy0 ovsrerels 

West Indian Gherkin, or ‘‘ Burr ’’ Cucumber..... 

ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. 

Beh GO wits 8e0ceieissausiens sroneversts 

Cuthill’s Black Spine,.,..,.... | 

Duke of Edinburgh........... Pkts. -25c. 

Lockie’s Perfection..,......... each 

Lord Kenyon’s Favorite....... 

@ lO graph varcic creas crcvors/e cysts 

DANDELION. 

EGG PLANT. 
Black Beauty. (See specialties page 16.)........ 

Bla Chere EOIN so svsncrcileieiells. ove ies o0.0 lopareroterereiar siefeterers 

Ar VeON CP ARULDIO des suereyeteys siercieleh stoeiecerehersie eet 

Rloridaveligh: Bis lia. a sojrsfeys l= aystsrote,cyetereyerayetoheneiere 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. 

CSeesspecsatitses’pageiG:): .... 2+: ciatsccieetuiersieste 

ENDIVE. “E£scarolle ” or ‘‘ Chicoree.” 
Broad-Leaved Batavian ...................... 

Mrench VOSS: Curled ic. joccre:e clc-cierevs ec creistacistessteteicle 

GreeniCuried 37.4 .5,5.606 sts: ssitve a aiaiclo te j 

WikhitenGtirle divin. cielo: o eve iagetel es sis ione-c.« cuersuchouVer eseuets 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Brown German Curled, or Purple............... 

Dwarf GreenCurled Scotch. (Sees pecialties page 16) 

Siberian. (See specialties page 16.)..........5. 

KOHL-RABI. 
Larges White Vienna... «tc cy. Scie rere wiv iets trove! sapere 

Karly Purples Vienna’ joc: sfe,sja:sis.c1 @leisieeysyeievoleteteters 

Short-Leaved Early White Vienna............. 

LEEK. 

Large American Flag....................eeeeee 

Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion.............. 

LETTUCE. 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

AMT Hearteretcts cri creiciercreetetettats toietaloie,o:aieuc.c.09 seers 

AM Seasons) je oicc-2 Siccaraiee ere ryeinis erasure gabeneserd es 

Big Boston, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 

LG) zrs:c agape, setenar 10 lbs. and upwards $1.40 lb. 

Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball.... 

California Cream Butters tsiee cite aie eye eidie ener 

Golden Queen, Henderson’s................... 

Immensity, Hendersonisoaresccecieie leis ele - cic-o 

Longi Island) 7) cei. tree tecieie nerd Mere faleiev crackers: ae 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter................ 

Mignonette iss iii. sced ane lacore Shel ecopeleneicvore*etebeieroters fe 

New2York, Henderson’si.2.227 62 3 stn 

Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected.......... 

Sensations o ocievs:cjs:/0.<:o.s¥ere'e, sreuntere ateseiccenslore erererere 

StA\Louis<Market. .. 3s. ovacoswocmaueios ane 

menderheart, Henderson’s.....: J. skein eee eee 

WU mrivalleders ct pecas cies cnn ayer 

Oz. |4Lb.{ Lb. 

.10 .25 .70 

.10 .30 . 80 

10 .25 75 

5a K0) .25 -75 

.10 .25 .70 

.10 .25 .80 

-10 25 -80 

.10 .25 -70 

215 -45 | 1.40 

45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

35 | 1.10 | 3.75 

25 .75 | 2.50 

45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

20] .60] 2.00 
20} .60 | 2.00 
20] .60 | 2.00 
20 | .60 | 2.00 

20 | .70 | 2.50 
20 | .55 | 1.75 
15 | .45 | 1.50 

.20 60 | 2 00 

30 | .90 | 3.00 
25 | .75 | 2.50 

.20| .65 | 2.25 
20] .65 | 2.25 
20 | .60 | 2.00 
20 | .65 | 2.25 

20 | .60 | 2.00 
15 | .35 | 1.00 

20] .50 | 1.50 
15 | .35 | 1.00 
15 | .35 4 1.00 
20 | .60 | 2.00 
v5 m406| 125 

20 | .45 | 1.40 
154)". 35) (e100 
15 | .45 | 1.50 
15 | .40 | 1.25 
20 | .60 | 2.00 
20 | .60 | 2.00 
15 | .45 | 1.50 
15 | .45 | 1.50 
15 | .35 | 1.00 

.20 | .60 | 2.00 

.25} .85 | 3.00 

LETTUCE.— Continued. 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. 

Black-Seeded Simpson’) .).%)... sina siecle ee cee ee ie 

Early;CurlediSimpson= acon ciate cateierct cisterns 

Grand’ Rapids cm c.se ve nn ee Bes 

COS, CELERY or ROMAINE VARIETIES. 

Express) Cos; sHenderson’stea. sic lea eee ties 

ParisawhiteiCosixgcte wns ioe tae ee eee eee ee 

Trianon Cosi :( titers ice a cae ees aren Me 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s................ 

Eden; Gems iy.cosisencehsee ecto ee oleae ays 

Jenny Lind 355.5 vahececonersclrttete rete Selo heceee eo 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s................... 

MontrealcMarkets3.)<.2-retese ne stvte rele leet cette 

Netted ‘Gemiyen a aiinererstpecrenrleaica eee cei 

Newport; Henderson’s. 5 ci.idcins ee tecnica 

Nutmeg Improved.) ik ee ee Spa cemt commene 

Rocky+Ford iia: Sis Mo veveieese ia ea eater eee ne 

Shippersy. Prides ssh aynciehee ecu eiens 

The ‘‘ Henderson’? Bush Musk Melon........ 

RED OR SALMON-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Emerald Gem 30a foesnce il sens eee ere nie 

Miller’s Cream, or Red Fleshed Osage.......... 

Paul "Rose sre iss oAotnensestel ete shal oeaeie ee reece 

Cole’s Early....... We icv eve ele setofe led saslsieTeree le aie ieusistets 

Cuban Owe em nye joc icieketatere cis pepeteratelessherstenceetets 

Florida; Favoriten’: yrtse cerana sick oie eels 

Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy................. 

Ice Cream. (White seeded.)...............220- 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, “ Mush-- 
room Culture’’ free.) 

(Buyer pays transit on Mushroom Spawn). 

For Parcel Post Zone Rates on page 2 of the cover. 

American ‘‘ Pure Culture’? Mushroom Spawn. 

(Seeispectalises: Daze O3))svettaycvaetern < citele retail ctete eke 

Henderson’s Superior English. (See page 16.). 

MUSTARD. 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
Dwarf Prolifion. tye nictjechetetsreterele e-t-toholeielokoic erietevere 

Long) Green sive castorate cncistale ejalesslete) ol e[aVorstevetelecedeters 

White Velvet, Henderson’s..............-0+00+ 

Oz. 2 Lb. | Lb. 

15 -40 | 1.25 

10 .30 -90 
15 .45 | 1.50 

5 .40 | 1.25 

20 -60 | 2.00 
20 .60 | 2.00 

= Oo 9 oO _ So oO 

10 .30 | 1.00 

10 .30 | 1.00 

50 100 

bricks} bricks 

Oz. | % Lb.| Lb. 

-10 -20 . 60 

.10 -25 75 

-10 -20 -65 

.10 -15 50 
-10 . 20 60 
.10 20 -60 

ER EE EIS SOR EME Sh EIS SSL ROIS ie ESS SE A 

We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option, in the U. S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound. 



HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and } lbs. deliver- 

ed free, but add postage ac- 
cording to zone rales (see page 
2 of cover) for half-pounds and 

over if wanted by mail, 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

21 

PRICES. 
Peas we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the pint and over, For 
Parcel Post Zone Rales see 
page 2 of the cover. Peas 
postal weight 21b. per quart. 

ONION. 
Extra Early Flat Red............. 20sec eeeees 

Prizetaker......... KatodbCo oo dosoooone ooeneD 

Round Yellow manvers BR PCON chou tea Pevstausie, statere cheilets 

Wethersfield, Large Red................2-485. 

Wohiten Eunice rsp cusieieletataielctalevane = eiletotelslohevene!=clou- 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin................. 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg.................4-. 

Yellow Globe Danvers...............00 ee eeeees 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. 

Southport Red Globe. Connecticut-grown. 

Southport White Globe. Connecticut-grown. 

Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grown. 

ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING 

VARIETIES. 
Adriatic Barletta... .......... ccc cece reece eens 

Bermuda Red.......... docousuboLouCaonoddOuo 

Bermuda, White.................. o6o0.0000 aes 

Crystal White Wax. 

Giant White Garganus, or Silver King.......... 

Mammoth Pompeii, or Red SORES GGG 

ONION SETS. 
Purchaser pays transportation on Onion Sets. If 

wanted by Mail seezone rateson page 2 of the 
cover. Postal weight 1 1b. per quart. 

(The price per bushel is subject to change with 

the market; write for quotations.) 

Potato Onion Sets.............. 2. eevee eee eens 

Red Onion Sets. Select Red Wethersfield. ) bush 

' Yellow Onion Sets. Select Yellow Danvers tot 32 
White Onion Sets. Select White Portugal. ‘ lbs. 

Shallotsmerry tay stercke fatclay sites toss ivoidereetsioishacevs eye leyef= 

Moniorpberennialiy che tei he wo eek cele 

Garlic Sets. 30c. lb.; 

PARSLEY. 
»Champion Moss Curled....................... 

Extra Double Curled. (25 lbs. and over 75c. Ib.) 
IRGIM— CAV. CMe yrsnisiclaciclvicicielsjelel evel oleiciersie a's cieje' 

Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted................... 

Henderson’ sulemeral dyiisy, ch seyvoteiioe wisisisice oie.s 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown..................-. 

PEAS. 
* (Those prefixed *are wrinkled varieties; all others are 

smooth.) 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring 

no staking or brush. 

SAmerican WOnder, 33/54 Jyels fonda ee ceeees es 

HEIGHT. 

Henderson’s ‘First of All.”.................... 

Nonpareil mies cmiateiisiciesiczlavarmie tac ee iaale eves § 

®*Prosperity, Henderson’s..................... 

bed 9X0) «+ ¥-\ =p OF: bd x0) « 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. 

Pkt. { Oz. | } Lb. 

.20 .60 

.25 .85 

. 20 .65 

. 20 . 60 

.25 85 

.25 .85 

. 20 .70 

. 20 .65 

. 20 .70 

.35 | 1.20 

.25 . 85 

.35 | 1.20 

.25 . 80 

.25 -85 

35 | 1.25 

“20 .60 

.20 .60 
235 | *1.25 

Quart | Peck 

.20 | 1.30 

.20 | 1.25 
20 | 1.25 

.25 | 1.40 

.20 | 1.25 

-20 | 1.25 

Oz. | 4 Lb. 

.10 30 

.10 .25 

.10 .30 

10 30 

.10 .30 

.10 .30 

.10 25 

Lb. 

00 

00 

25 

00 

00 

00 

. 50 

.25 DHNWWNHNWLYD 

bo Or o 

PNW FP wWNH EL 

So o 

Bush. 

.70 

Peas we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the pint and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
page 2 of the cover. Postal 
weight 2 1b. per quart. 

Pt. Qt.. Pk. | Bush. 

1.90 | 7.00 

2.20 |.8.00 

2.40 | 9.00 

PEAS.— Continued. 

SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

*Chelsea, Hendersom’s. 3/205 oijave cieie.s cloiels ele) aes 

ME VErDeAarin ges aves iviciave cic eae aleve eitiateelelelelereiae 

MET Crone vast: sictetcieiey setsicterssciofetodsistershoielercucteisteacters 

*Horsford’s Market Garden.................. 

*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s................ 

*Shropshire Eero eis narvclers cichccieine giclch callslenete 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

*American Champion, Henderson’s............. 

EPotlatchyeriaccer arise tetanus eet epauauersnreeiel 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat................-...00-. 

*Champion of England........................ 

KD ulcer OfpAlbany. ite ctac che wiocveisisiene shets svolehatelevevece 

PEPPER. 
ChineseiGiants oi -3 6 aislsiselscreteeeleitie isto Hise «le 

Early Neapolitan ics iscirisieiesere sole 8 keene eee nee 

GoldenvDawaeiuas cia chete) s teletohersicje is ciaiceierseetcls 

Large Bell. or Bull Nose...................... 

Long Red! Cayennes: 6 si. ee Me hes ae a ele 

RediCherry ayes te ee sacra 
Re di@ hii eer ney acters otra, eis gpeccymn aa Sodine 

Ruby King. (See specialties page 16.)........... 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth... 

PUMPKIN. 

RADISH. 
EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP 

VARIETIES. 

Earliest Carmine Turnip....................... 

Early Crimson Giant Turnip................... 

Early Round Dark Red....................... 

Early Scarlet Turnip. (See specialties page 17.)... 

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. (See special- 

ties page 17.). BGA PIO i ec le CREAR nO clove AS 

Early White Rurnine Boh ABI HGIGD Da MeIon Dele ae 

BireyBalleeee mit jeicseicke eras ecleeivwe sheers 

Nontplus}Ulira eis cc cies siete cocoa ee tole careesie 

Philadelphia White Box....................... 

Rapid Forcing. (See specialties page 17)......... 

REGSROrcin gH Ae eer rss take ernie olatn Milena Seahorses 

Rose Turnip, Henderson’s..................... 

Scarlet Globe. (See specialties page 17.)........ 

SHAPED 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL-SHAPED VA- 

RIETIES. 

French) Breakfasts ::4- ui sioiiecicle s wisicnnea en alete’s 

Half Long Deep Scarlet....................--- 

Red Rocket, Henderson’s...................-. 

Scarlet Olive-Shaped...............0000eeeeee 

White Rocket, Henderson’s.................-.- 

White-Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s............. 

Yellow, Oval-Shaped.....................2005- 

Qt. Pk. | Bush. 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 {10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

2.75 |10.00 

Pkt. Oz. | $Lb.]| Lb. 

.35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

-25 75 | 2.50 

.35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

+25 .75 | 2.50 

25 75 | 2.50 

25 .75 | 2.50 

.25 .75 | 2.50 

.40 ) 1.40) 5.00 

-10 +25 75. 

.10 .20 60 

-05 15 -60. 

. 10 .25 75 

.10 .20 .50 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

15 -45 | 1.50 

215 45 | 1.50 

.10 .30 | 1 00 

-10 .30 | 1°00 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

-10 .30 | 1.00 

-10 .35 | 1.25 

.15 45 | 1.50 

.10 -30 | 1.00 

215 -45 | 1 50 

15 .45 | 1.50 

-10 .35 | 1.25 

.10 .30 | 1.09 

.10 -30 | 1.00 

15 -45 | 1.50 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

15 -45 | 1.50 

15 -45 | 1.50 

.10 .30 | 1.00 

OUR OBJECT: By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many 
customers who have had other seeds foisted upon tnem as ‘‘Henderson’s,’': 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
Pkis.,Ozs., and 1 Lbs. deliver- 
ed free,but add postage accord- 
ing to zone rates (see page 2 
of the cover) for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by mail. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliver- 
ed free, but add postage accord 
ing 10 zone rates (see page 2 
of the cover) for half-pounds- 
_and over %f wanted by mail 

RADISH.— Continued. 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 

Cincinnati: Market sere sscatshe clea neces Sitter ete sere 

Long Scarlet Short Top. (See specialties page 17.) 

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. (See special- 

LEESEBA REEL Lapierre lev ake, sieila.o ai Sretvsele, ofebeleh Y wyskereseteledars 

Wood Sth arlysEramegs ccc. . jis jccils’sie arelateratslsianece t 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. 

Ch arth erate Seed siete. bsbevshors -alesesegauss suasioie Ualatovarsla? skarene 

Giant White Stuttgart. (See specialties page 17.) 

SandwichstHenderson!sSaa.. sae t enieees one oheks 

White Strasburg. (See specialties page 17.)..... 

Wihite:Summer: Turnip. ocho tess. cfarice s stelore ete 

Vellowsottmmers LULMIPs... tect yf ceastgs cake o pole evel ete et 

WINTER VARIETIES. 

Celestial, or White Chinese.................... 

HalfvLong BlackiSpanisit yc iau cri cies utara ee create ale 

MONE BlacksSpanish:. ieiccc.cceva! thevaicyeie chansons arspe terete 

Rose: Ching awWinters., sae cnt atten o.syeys ate one is ares 

Round Black Spanmishre.oki. cete cia oteusiavelelevereioere she 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT. 
StheMiartin’s Fate cro i ohpare acevavat neyo s, cyonel eae: <bastereboiors ts 

WACEOLIA™ stereo wie sie cectois. crekeuertia setae isle sen Marauerene eee 

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island.................... 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER 
TAIN Arce) cs he ht Py nicht ae atte See 

BS WAG RANG Bie cxtcs Saciat cathen be dar sacaeteeiee 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French.............. 

SPINACH. 
(Varieties prefixed * may be sown in the fall 

for spring crop.) 

*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s.................. 

Long Season, Henderson’s.................. 

Long-Standine Mts ine yooh nies eige serortve.ste vee alert 

News Zealand hic. dcr ctece catieiete steve e cle oe a ate eves 

Norfolk,/Savoy-Leaved)s5 ici teieice nc ccs eos vee es 

Round-Leaved tty iccyelechets tetietc tiie oi ssettaidiertee sels 

*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s................. 

Victorias ico cisfovsraicles to slerehctateRmpeutinte stakeve> w'cla rea 

*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved................ 

SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. 
Cocozelle (Italian Vegetable Marrow)........... 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s.................. 

Long Island White) Bushiiverss scuclleyeitiete os derssce.e 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck............ 

Vegetable: Marrow oyi.3.2 200/510 stiess shotse titel ot afele.o'e 

White Bush Scalloped... 0-ejsiece ctors eis ace'sie ess ov 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck............... 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Boston Varro wes.) 5 :::0i0%5 erase so ettteculeten eels aferiventits 

Delicatas; Menderson’s 05... Gis <,c terajetes sictthnleeteeiak 

Early Prolific: Marrow... <2)... < cic treitieyetie tyepeleese 

Golden\Hubbard itis sors alateln s sleccteystniieimee since nce 

Large Warted Hubbard...) 502%. cc cots prota eesveiuiane 

Mammoth Chili oss 7 oof clove rscaisceese: shevtucite ere btaeaate 

SWISS; CHARD’ BEET....%. .o2itneuee 

Our New 
Leaflet, 

Oz. [%Lb.{ Lb. 

10 | .30 | 1.00 

10 | .30 | 1.00 

10 | .30 | 1.00 
10 25 | .80 

10} .25] .80 
.10 | .30 | 1.00 

210W/42s 301) 1200 
10 | .30 | 1.00 
10 | .30 | 1.00 

BLOG| Poe Qos lieeas0 
10} .30] 1.00 
£10 [283085100 
10] .25| .80 
10M | Sen -Sbal ele 25 

.25 | .75 | 2.50 

.20 | .60 | 2.00 

.25 | .75 | 2.50 

15] .45 | 1.50 

Oz ClHeLb's| nabs 

Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

15 | .35 | 1.00 
HoMlere30!|(h1s00 
15 | .30} 1.00 

.10 45 | 1.50 

10] .30 | 1.00 
10) 25404280 

.10 | .25 | .80 
115 | .40 | 1.25 
.10| .25| .80 
15 | .45 |-1.50 

.10 | .30 | 1.00 
15 | .45 | 1.50 

.20 | .60 | 2.00 

“How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field 

Oz. | Lb. Lb. 
TOMATO. —— 
Acme che ye see ke olarak sheke reattoe are Tee .25 +40" |) 2525 

Beauty: por ee ere PLE eats rromer rN etre A Ua RE Sf .25 -70 | 2.25 

BonnyeBeser reser) aise ceroiecss olsen teeter sates .30 | 1.00 } 3.50 

Chalks?Farly \Jewelae 0) oye conan wate cereale £25 80 | 2.75 
Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s................. .50 | 1.75 | 6.00 

EarlysD etroit cain stra iieisteycicae as votefane feel cmietcler. -30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

Favorite sce coe Se cee Sy LE) oa ae . 20 -.60 | 2.00 

Breedomiey el yoe career aioe eee OT Rie eRe 25, .75 | 2.50 

Dwarf; Cham piontiss so tani erns aelebosiamlre «25 -75 || 2.50 

Earliana. (See specialties page 17.).............. .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

June Pink. (See specialties page 17.)............ .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

Livingston’s Globe. (See specialties page 17.)... .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

Matchless iiiraeain cetastennceeatererenvey tecthcete etry eae 125 .75 | 2.50 

Perfection? jie cts eh etorseacieis Riese aioe ones .20 -60 | 2.00 

‘Ponderosa;;Henderson’s ion cla isiens stsieacteren als .50 | 1.75 | 6.00 

Stone. (See specialties page 17.)............-05. .20 .60 | 2.00 

Tenderloin, ‘Henderson’s. 20). jo cav ele ee weeles .50 | 1.75 | 6.00 

HB sfo9 +) eh dy aM RENT OR onLA EN an cast NLM as A 125 -75 | 2.50 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. 

Red) Cherry.cseynt. cis atecann von etekeks ovat ores 

Red\Pear-Shaped'srsineiew\sters iss cisieiarstebeishehenete hace 

Strawberry. Winter Cherry or Husk Tomato.... 

Nellow Plumx jeipors vies cesestenels estore iaceeeastevcsie nates 

TURNIP. 
WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early) Purple Top) Milaniriy disse cvomicricnietcrelellers . 20 .70 | 2.50 

Early;RediTop Strap) Leatiieui: s0tereroisilopcisteretere/etele .10 235 |) 1°25 

Early White: Flat*Dutchi 24. cgsilsnstatelenlote tots 10 -39 | 1 00 

Karly “Whitey Milani. Sse.) savin siecsinicle sorte. .20 70 | 2.50 

Early, White Strap, Leafvn.. (u.winiiceicing dois .10 Soul 

Long White; or Cowhorniy. .jc)-0- opr cle cher vis nie eiciore .10 235 | 1.525 

Purple*Top! White Globe v.15. sete cies leyatorotelate -10 35 | 1.25 

SevenLop. ices ielelonconiecaeciostatersle sieves .10 -30 | 1 00 

Snowball eee a eae ateie sidaetee tet ctetarrelehe te Gieteteietetere re 15 -45 | 1.50 

Wihiteph ges iirc nictopalclolaierctlatses eeckeh weberedchevelou tetebels .10 100) | Lo2d) 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly................... .10 Bs Tay) |i tal e453 

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen................... .10 .30 | 1.00 

Yellow Globe icvepauvelaisleteche tele iate otabeneteteterenenel eae -10 -30 |) 1125 

Yellows Stones (yar itive Kragstcdet derststetale tebe ete .10 .385 | 1525 

RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH 
TURNIP. . 

American Purple Lopiticsiaclsreselienlateetebetneriets .10 od) | 1,25) 

Golden Heart, Henderson’s.................... 

Large White French Sweet German, or Rock.... a0 -35 | 1 25 

Long Island Improved Purple Top............. Bil’) -45 | 1.50 

HERB SEEDS. SWEET POT AND ME- 
DICINAL 

ANIS oe eoyen Votadarevetonciacarsltersierabetatane lcietotanea rel emere aie .20 . 50 

BasiliS wees sin a riscsbavreialtienateremlersreee rete sresee . 20 .50 

BOra ge yee sisisicde euciteeepelacsney aetereretererlatenterietere 2L5 .45 | 1.50 

Cara Way relia: fapsictiet clciokeste Parapet) ehatelauerersusl beds .10 .30 | 1.00 

Coriander! A0aii. ficult tee eas ate sive theistetovotaveredioene .10 . 30 

1D 51] eee Or HC Amn CS EIA Hin ai Otol bigs bao Sl tts) .45 | 1.50 

Fennel, 'Sweets craves clon nectsccei ens etre che nnere .10 . 20 

< Florenceshy.i ih. ai. setae os anvete ayer tencieioe LO) .30 | 1.00 

LAV ONG OL i155 soe eincetols et ticucastercheneet is bea Ne eeve yt Rede iatekes .20 .60 

Marjoram (Sweet's i). cletscss creators eisye bye rot eveltekaeiate 25 .60 

Opium Poppy 25 2cc 8 is rvlciee oleae neice 215 .35 | 1.00 

RROSOMALY Ae issctstra erate tehareisilenelnuated sua ioleveieLdepetene teers .35 

Saffron see eG eepecedcetdberecvaoreste rust seeterets .15 

Sage i ee spice poued rele tel savedni char Aone beau chccesereberene alls) -40 | 1.25 

Savory Summers. v.. cielsicecetei ots wees ctarelverete etereds|s te “l5i .40 | 1.25 

TANS Yeeros topsv areal slucteyche ecto ecetetelo ansieretslepstotolsetevets .20 

Thyme, Broad Leaved opis ecins.)oveio eters cieveieielciaie .50 | 1.50 

Wormwood sity ratelelsicletexeieceteepeiotsiercieboleiocteleeverere i 

and Greenhouse,” including method of Free To Caro re 
raising the Big Fellows 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail.| Trade Packet | Per 

Pkt. of about Oz. ASPARAGUS.— Continued. Pkt of about OZ. 

: ACHILLEA ptarmica fl. pl., The Pearl, double white...} .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 SPLEN erty trailing seen oe eine cle elena ee LOM arereeeaeaieterei eee ao 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) blue........... -10 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 Sprengeri (Silvered leaved) foliis variegatis.. .... 25 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘‘everlasting”.....|.05| .......-.... 25 ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer Fir... ....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
ADLUMIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See Dimorphotheca. . 

AGERATUM. ASTERS. 

Tom Thumb, white or blue, } ft. compact....each] .05 | ..........0- .30 

ae «= Blue Perfection or Snowball. ..... each|1 Olli seen .40 || DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED. 9 in 
ae “ Red Pearl, reddish with ruby center. ..| .25 finest mixe des oetscieleiieielorsisiovarci teen oeeitiecr -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

: 4 ® Blue Star, only 4to5in. high........ ao) PAEONY PERFECTION, 184 in. high. 
‘ Little Dorrit, White, new dwarf while...........-... 15 Mixedicolors:! es cttysle stick orcas aioe . .-{.10 | 1000 seeds .40] 1.50 

ie ER ee Ee BGO BIL EL a RRO iCree Rinne SOR eee crete -50 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white $2.00 1b| .05| ..-.......4. .20 || CREGO’S GIANT COMET, or “‘Astermums.” A 
Tom Thumb or Little Gem, white..............- isl Pk ea alee 30 | highty developed American type of the Comet 
Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens white)....... SLOH|eree iste a.00 ieh) | or Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters, grown by | 

Saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, vellow...| .10| ......-...-. .60 @ specialist whose strains can not be surpassed. 
AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) ...... ROB coe 15 Mixedicolorsi2. nei aac. celsiile co leleiae cole en on -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and-red foliage. .....- OMe eee anes The following separate colors?) os)... 5 ... -each| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Abyssinian, fotiage, green, red tassels.............. LO saeteteis ieteraiens 25 White Crimson 

Multicolor Brilliant bronzy-green and scurlet foliage. .|.10| ............ 1.00 Rose pink Violet purple 

Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage............. a l(0)) Meese enreee ea -50 Shell pink Azure blue 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy $2.501b| .10 | ............ 25 Salmon rose Lavender 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4 10 5 ft., blue... .| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Collection 1 pkt. each of 8 separate colors.. .... -60 
ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perenntal..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.25 

ANTIRRHINUM. TALL GIANT FLOWERING, IMPERIAL OR DAYBREAK ASTERS. 
Mixed Colors: {5.05.62 ss. SA de ane -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 Midsummer flowering varieties of upright bushy 
The following separate colors.......... ...each} .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 habit and profuse bloomers. 

' Yellow Queen Venus, pink and-blush. MEX DH COLOLS estes celeron cisth cae etate eel ate eh oehele -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

; Orange Scarlet White The foilowing separate colors each.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00: 

by Blood Red Cottage Maid, corci pink. Daybreak. Shell pink Violet. Véiolet-purple. 

. Collection 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors. 5 -45 Purity. Snow-white Yellow. Lemon-yellow. 
4 SEMI DWARF GIANT FLOWERING. 12 We 15. in. Bluebird. Bright blue Rose. Silvery-rose 

. IMixediGolorsep is espn ae alesis utec nadie ee .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 Salmon. Pinkish salmon Lavender. Pale iavender. 
g The following separate colors.............. each] .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .7/5 Collection of 1 pkt. each of the 8 separate colors.| .60 

J Albino, cream and pink Scarlet 
c < Picturatum, spotted Yellow EXPRESS COMET, large, double flowers, on long 

The Bride, white Coral Rose stems, very early, fine strain for florists. 

Collection, at pki.. each, 6 separate colors ..... 645 | MIX ed COLOLS iNet ievse Troe e el eie eae ToieteMesetatteke -10 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50: 

Double Red, double white or double yellow. ee 15 | The following separate colors each............... -10 | 1600 seeds .50 | 3.00: 

Collection of above 3sorts.................. ....| -40 Azure blue Pure white Rose pink 
AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. Purple violet Crimson. Dark blue 

Bell Flowered (A. Clemataquilla) mixed colors...| .25 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Collection 1 pkt. each of the 6 separate colors... .} .45 
Coerulea hybrida, long spurred. white and blue...... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.75 . 

: * Coerulea Candidissima, entire flower pure while..... a5 VICTORIA, finest mixed colors.................. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00: 

Be! chrysantha, golden spurred columbine............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 The following seperate colors each............. -10 | 1000 seeds .56 | 2.50: 

, Rose Queen, single,long spurred..............+4. -10 Carmine-rose Purple 

7 Connt Zeppelin, double white, light blue sepals....... 315 Scarlet Peach blossom pink 

Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed...... .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 6.00 || White Sky blue 

ie single large flowering mixed..................... LOD [Woe stecicn bso .25 Collection 1 pkt. each of the 6 separate colors...) .45 

i Double Long Spurred Hybrids mixed............. -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

4 ARCTOTIS Grandis, white and lilac daisy-like flowers.| .10| ............ -40 HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 

p ARGEMONE Hybrida Grandiflora, yellow shades.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters— 

: ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber. ..... lie tO 500 seeds .50 | 1.75 unsurpassed for florists’ cutting purposes, Y 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and Pay -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Pure White. Purest snow-white...............++ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50: 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber... .... . .10 100 seeds .30 | 1.75 Pearl-pink. FExyuisite blush and shell-pink........ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. Giccanoiee Deep Pink. Lively warm rose-pink...... 2.200005 -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

grown) $4.50 per 1000 seeds... .... wera repaseScliauteag Mice. .25 100 seeds .50 Lavender. Charming silvery-lavender...........- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packeis of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail 

ASTERS.—HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE—Cont. | Pkt 

Deep Blue. Breght tndigo-blue...........0e2e00- 15 

Violet-purple. Rich variety purple..............- ELS 

Carmine-rose. Bright rosy-carmine.............-: 15 

Crimson-brilliant. Rich bright red.............-.. 15 

Mixedi@ otorsc: Some sctes cioc-e biotee oo itketsin atttepe riecerete-e elias 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of 8 separate colors... .. 1.00 

CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. 

The following separate colors each............. -10 

White Heliotrope 

Rose-pink Mixed colors 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 3 separate colors....net} .25 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, double 

flowers on long siems, splendid variety for florists. 

MIX CECOLOLS 0 eitcrase eeonive tates a sivetiocel ¢ codeies cee leppusnetets 10 

The following separate colors each............. -10 

White Purple Lavender 

Crimson Shell pink 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 5 separate colors.. .| .40 

QUEEN OF THE EARLIES (Queen cf the Market) 12in. 

IMEX © ro ciara ote 'eys sie olaieiess. ascareila,'s: SiaxajSteis cave Bra atetecctole 10 

The following separate colors each.............. .10 

White Scarlet 

Indigo blue Rose pink 

Collection 1 pkt. each of 4 separate colors...... .30 

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTERS. 

Autumn Glory, deep shell pink, the latest flowertng| .15 

White Perfection, large, long-slemmed while...... 15 

Pink Enchantress, double pink............-.-05- 15 

Sensation. “Byrrlitant crsm7sSots ..%.206 - ic 01st eitteye aint 15 

Mikado Rose, brilliant rose... ......22.0008 .10 

Cardinal, vivid cardinal red... 2.22. ssoeeeeees as) 

KING ASTERS. An American type tall, strong 

growers with long stems with massive double flowers, 

The flowers are of great substance and last long cut. 

Mixed i Colors io.c 0 co wvcuate ister vale crePeyatcete ore neta -10 

Pink Kite. e ROSVsPtn vices acc Gee dnelectteiiees eine 10 

Crimson King. Rich crimson..........000-0000- -10 

White:King:, (“Bure-whites 2. sis-etcieieye'o 0052 sieieielele -10 

Lavender King. Rosy-lavender............02000% 16 

Violetikcing: “Rurple-viclets.. jcicacc.cc esti cies e 10 

Collection of 1 pkt. each of 5 separate colors...... -40 

ROYAL ASTERS. The best mid-season Asters splen- 

did for either bedding or cutting, 

IMixedaC olors vas cim, Ac See oe ceiclest eee ion ante “15 

The following separate colors each.............. SLO, 

White Shell Pink 

Lavender Purple 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 4separate colurs...... -50 

HARDY ASTERS, Michaelmas Daisies 

Alpinus Goliath, lilac, golden center.... ......... oL5 

White Queen, pure white flowers...........4.. sree ko 

Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids........ ..-. -10 

a) 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula).. -10 

BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 t0 15 ft.....| .05 

BALSAM, double. Henderson's Choicest Strains.... 

White Perfection. The best white for florists....... .10 

The Queens 7osy tk: « ccclesietoiaic ais ale.cisielslsstc,eie oes .10 

PR eMCIN Fs EP V.SCOTLEL.. «0's saree eierticls e.ckecictaee ne see -10 

Prince Bismark, sclmon pink. ..........00-c0c00- -10 

extraichoice mixed «).).'.-3..ctsscsarciv' ove «Sere © tes ioe eerie -10 

Goliath imixe d. ct cererescc-olenee cr eispeusieteteiots crore ieee 10 

BARTONIA AUREA. Annual, golden-yellow flowers} .10 

BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large flowering....| .25 

= * double, * iS el Goal beet) 

¢ * gigantea cristata. (Crested.) .35 

os “frilled and picotee edged mixed 

COLOES i: cxretersise ie eerc tenet tie 25 

BEGONIA EVERBLOOMING FIBROUS ROOTED 

Vernon, blood red fine bedding and pot plant..... -10 

Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............. 10 

Magnifica, crimson flowers, foliage dark bronze. .. 15 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1.00 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

10U0 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

500 seeds . 

506 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

-46 

-40 

-40 

25 
25 

bo bo or or 

-50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 75 

1.75 

1.25 

1.50 

1.00 

1.25 

3.00 

3.00 
2.50 

3.00 
2.50 

3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

3.00 
2.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1000 seeds .35 | 4.09 

1000 seeds 1.00 

PETER HENDERSON & CO:., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail Trade Packet 

BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) Finest sirains| Pkt 

Giantidouble! mixed 5.20... ierec etoile eee 10 

* Longfellow double rose.............000- al pod) 

® Snowball (double white)........... 0000 e eee -10 

* double red (B. maxima, fi. pl.)............. -10 

Monstrosa*double=whites.....::. 2s .cee chee -20 

5 SOL OSO d,s eyscke jeletebieyelel oe eee -20 

BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper| .10 

BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color..| .10 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia,mixed, SwanRiver Daisy| .05 

BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers.| .10 

CALANDRINTA ‘grandiflora... . inc: oo-:. sce een. -10 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA 

Veitchi, new while calceolaria...............---- 220) 

large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed...... 25 

CALENDULA. 

Meteor, dcuole yeliow striped crange...............| 205 

Orange King, large, golden orangé............0.04- -10 

Lemor King, éarge lemon yellow................4- 10 

CALLIOPSIS. (For pirennial var. see Coreop is.) 

Golden Wave. (Drummondi).............-0+-++ -05 

Dwarf Golden King or Crimson King........ each! .10 

Sa, Kingemixed colorssa2-cn eae eee -10 

Star of Fire, fiery red cactus shaped flowers..........| .10 

Imported collection of 12 varieties.... ....... net! .40 

CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower .| .10 

e compacta, mixed... .citoe sree cies -10 

rersicifolia grandiflora, blue or white........ each! .10 

media (Canterbury Bells) single mixed........... -05 

=. “doubletmixedsccci nce a eee 10 
The following separate colors.............. each| .10 

double wkite double rose 

« blue « ~ striped 

calycanthema mixed ‘Cup and Saucer" varieties...| .10 

The following separate colors .............. each! .10 

blue rose 

striped white. 

Imperial Hybrids mixedcolors ................. 15 

CANARY BIRD VINE (TJropaeolum peregrinum) 15 ft.| .10 

CANDYTUFT. Empress (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) 

WRLC a Ne a alae eRe On ET ee -10 

umbellata, Rose Cardinal, large flowering.......... 1G 

> WHILE Ac ateregeri nett ee eto rayerarer alent -05 

- CrIMSONS ators Veer ee Oe EE -05 

2 Ears COGS SA ONBDS- OS oldb -05 

oem mixed icolorsie cere eerste 75c. Ib.} .05 

Dwarf Large Flowering mixed colors............. .10 

2, YW « _wh.te, pink or crimson each| 10 

Hardy, ’varieties sco: cere soccer Ge eee 

Gibraltica, rose and white mixed colors.........| 10 

Semipervirens fiwiistesciel-te cote reves eieteeane ete 15 

CANNA 

Crozy's Large Flowering mixed varieties $1.751b.' 10 

Gs Novelty Mixture van sce cisiet icteictcitenton sate PAs} 

CARDINAL CLIMBER? pes taeciais ener eae oo lf) 

CARNATION. Hardy Garden, mixed colors.... .10 

American Perpetual, pure white.. ........ ..... 25 

! > MIxXed\colorsS:/y.ewesereetelate «25 

Giant Marguerite double pink or white each/ .10 

. ¢ StripCdvce te eran 10 

= i rte Cissndadadesosodsl| dk) 

€ £ £; sevellow:ischcr ter ccecrl 10 

. * mixed colors extra ....| .10 

fe! * collection of 5-eparatecolors.. ..} .40 

Giant Fancy, Pres. McKiaiey, scarlet ............ 20 

. « Marie Chabaud, canary yellow....... -20 

* “ Maria Immaculata, white............ .20 

*: “ Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors. ..| .15 

rs “collection of above 3 sorts..... ..|.50 

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb) 

Cardinal, scarlet; Crimson King, blood red.. ..eacr| .10 

Prince of Orange, golden; Wine-rose........ each! .10 

dwarf, mixedcolors. Extra fine strain...........| 10 

New Striped) French y..cpciccrecia: oan Ree ee 10 

PLUMOSA (Ostr’ch Plume Cockscomb) 
= Crimson Plume or Golden Piume..each| .10 

bd mixed colors, Thompson s Magnifica.....| 10 

o Dwarf, mixed colors only 1ft. high ......| .10 

. Chiidsii, Chinese Wool Flower........... woo. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) See column.* 

Per 

of about cz. 

1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .75] 4.00 

1000 seeds .75] 4.00 

Gre ecists te -50 

afelinaia octets Hane 2.50 

1000 seeds .25 | .60 

1000 seeds 1.00 

See ees: 35 

1000 seeds .75 

ad) Saxton eet 15 

SO OISCAG CHES -20 

are ope torre e .20 

Para Snia o> 20 

Re nessa. tice. 25 

Uae eevee -25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Wiad aioe beets -25 

100° seeds .20 | 1.00 

100€ seeds .30 | 1.50 

1600 seeds 30] 1 50 

10C0 seeds .30 | 1.50 

1060 seeds .25 | 1 00 

seistorstatets -20 

shclelobe ete onterr .30 

10UC seeds 20] .75 

a Fett eee -20 

els: sxebaeeeer tae -20 

steie enclemtieerole -20 

15 

1000 seeds 20] .40 

1000 seeds .20} .50 

1000 seeds .50 | 1.75 

1000 seeds .50 | 2 90 

dei bia! aareialloeeets 26 

See WP 50 

1000 seeds. 40 | 2.00 

10°0 secds .40 | 1.75 

1000 seeds 50 | 2.50 

1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

1000 seed_ .50 | 2.50 

1600 seed .25 | 1.25 

1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

1000 s eds 35 | 2.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

i as ee Bee 

Ce ere gee AT PRINS Ot 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—-WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail 

CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. Pkt 

Americana Hallii, 30in. high large lavender flower...| .10 

Margaritae, white Sultan or Chameleon, yellow each} .10 

TOTES Favorita, brilliant rose............244+ 10 

Splendens, urpile. white center........ .10 

A GraztosayacepiltLacunccerciarselteieieicrdatelers .10 

s Iphigenia, mauve, whtte center.......... 19 

S3 MIUXEDICOLOLS i astraetettenetese ier neven teeters -10 

‘a collection of 6 separate at -net| .50 

Cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn Pee Mea See -05 

eee IDL Cyr veserecicleucrariretetote acetate hehehe aimeevaw ictoree -| 05 

* doubie mixed or double blue........ each| .05 

White Foliage Varieties for edgings............... 

Candidissima, white foliage...........00.e0 000s -10 

Gymnocarpa, white leaved; 1 ft. . miles val paeo} 

CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple Gna white, 10 ft. hore .10 

CENTRANTHUS Macrosiphon The Annual Val.rian.| .05 

CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial, white... .| .15 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Annual Varieties. 

Double Inodorum Snowball, pure white...... 10 

$ Golden Queen, golden.............4.. -10 

s White Pearl, white......... Soudallql® 

“annual mixed (coronarium, fl. pl. Ma Re O5 
Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed.............. -10 

Single annual, mixed colors...... ........... -05 

“ Evening Star, large golden yellow....| .10 

“ Morning Star, varge, cream colored....| .10 

“North Star, grant white flowers.......... 10 

Double Perennial varieties, viz: 

“Oriental’’ choicest mixture of Chinese, Japanese, 

and Ostrich Plume, double varieties............| .15 

Single Hardy Perennial varieties, viz: 

hybridum, Shasta Daisy...................00055 15 

latifolium, Princess Henry, early while............ .10 

LittleGem. New dwarfvariety, pure white.........| .25 

CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains........ 

grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed............... .25 

$ double flowering, mixed.............. 25 

x1 Matador, scarlet flowers.............+- PAs 

Miniature Hybrids, mixed, 8 in. high.. ......... 25 

Tall-Star, mixed colors (Stellata hybrids)..........| .25 

Dwarf Star (stellata nana).....:........-.00-00- .25 

CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............ 05 

Chamois Queen, Queen Mary, carmine.. ....each| .10 

Vesuvius, orange rose Scarlet Queen...... .. each| .10 

CLEMATIS flammuia, hardy climber, white flowers....| .05 

paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers.......... .10 

Jackman’s large flowering mixed................. .10 

CLEOME pungens gigantea (Spider plant), rose co.or..| .10 

COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful, tender cumber.....| .10 

§ white, grows 20 fo 30ft...............05- jecd eh) 

COLEUS choice, mixed........... 0.0.0... 0... 000005 10 

fringed large-leaved hybrids.................-... 15 

CONVOLVULUS. (See alsolpomoeas.) 

major mixed (Morning Glories)............ 50c. Ib.} .05 

* fi. pl., double flowering, mixed colors........ 10 

*  Saow Fairy double white, tassel like flowers...| .15 

Minor mixed, bush morning glories.............+4: -05 

CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, striped foliage.......... 10 

COREOPSIS. 

lanceolata grandiflora, ““Harvest Moon, ’ hardy.....| .10 

a cf Eldorado, early flowering,| .10 

COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, yellow and orange.| .10 

COSMOS, Giant flowering mixed colors....,..... -05 

White, crimson or pink.................... each| .US 

Double’ flowering, mixed colors...............4+ -20 

Klondyke, tall golden yeliow......................-| 10 

Ma dvalenox spine. «shocks aiulcvaale aheete ds guleele oo 10 

3 COs SUSAR Be Co (ATRIA eB PE a 10 

Mid-summer mixed colors or Nearly, large Flowering| .10 

cs White, crimson, rose or purple. each| .10 

COWSLIP, mixed (Primula veris)..............4- -10 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. 

giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains] .25 

0 double flowering mixed colors....... 25 

Victoria or Butterfly, mixed colors....| .25 

Eileen Low, pink and blush crested....| .50 

e Mrs. Buckstone, novelty, salmon...... .35 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners 
25 per cent off the retail prices. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

19U0 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .25 

250 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds1.00 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 = | 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

500 seeds .20 

500 seeds .50 

100 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .35 

1006 seeds .20 

1060 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .49 

250 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

100 seeds 2.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

Per 

2.00 

1.50 

35 

-75 

-75 

.20 

-50 

2.50 

35 

40 

1.00 

3.50 

-10 

60 ||, 
1.00 

15 

-50 

-40 

-50 

+35 

15 
-20 

1.60 

-50 
-50 

85 

1.00 

1.50 

7.50 

*Retail 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum.—Continued. | pkt 

giganteum, Salmon King, clear pink, salmon lustre.| .35 

5 PinkjPearl salmons.wecececeecen es 135 

. White Swan, snow white.............. -30 | 

i Wiilcans)blOOGEredam Nay see ene .35 

CYPRESS VINE. Annual climber, feathery foliage. . 

Scarlet, White, Rose or Mixed............. each} .05 

Scarlet Queen or “Cardinal Climber’’............ B13) 

DAHLIA. 

choice, large flowering double mixed............ -10 

Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering...... .10 

Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering. ..| .15 

Single Varieties. 

20th Century, white, marked red................ .10 

Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors. .| .15 

Giant Perfection, mixed, immense flowers........ .10 

a’ Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts....| .15 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

formosum, deep blue, white centre...........00-05 .05 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes........ -10 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors.............. .25 

single hybrids finest mixed colors.............. -05 

Hybridum Nanum, Semi-dwarf, 3% ft. high ....| .15 

Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, lighi blue| .15 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors.............. -10 

Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone........ -10 

Lucifer, Laciniatus fl. pl. orange scarlet.......... -10 

Double yellow, (Luteolus)......:.........00008. -10 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red.............4. -10 

Chinensis, double mixed, (China pinks) ..$4.00 lb.] .05 

Pink Beauty, Heddewegii fl. pl., pale pink........ .10 

Heddewigii double mixed, double Japan Pinks..| .05 

Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl.)...... .10 

Diadematus, double mixed (Diadem pinks)...... .05 

Salmon Queen, double rosy salmon.............- .10 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, /aciniatus fl. pl.| .05 

Snowdrift, finest double white............2.0005- 10 

Imported collection double annual, Dianthus 

Gicolors/-25mi i 2icolorssermni site etedsineiee -40 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewiggi mixed colors, single Japan Pinks....}| .05 

Silver Edged Japan Pink (Heddewigii Marginatus)| .10 

Giant Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors........ .10 

lacinatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............ .05 

| Punctatus or ‘‘Princess Pinks,’ various colors....| .10 

Single fringed, Japanese mixed, (Mirabilis)...... -10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors........ .20 

Crown Grass Pinks, various colors mixed........ 15 

Perfection Pinks, double white edged red.......... 15 

plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s Evye..| .10 

Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides), mixed...... .10 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

Gloxinia flowered mixed (gloxinioides)......... .10 

. “ white or purple spotted....each} .10 

“lilac or rose spotted...... each| .10 

grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow............++-+- 10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 

DIMORPHOTHECA, (African Daisy)............-. 

Aurantiaca, Golden orange........ 10 

ci Hybrids Mixed Colors| .10 

DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson..| .10 

« alba, giant white Hyacinth Bean| .10 

EDELWEISS, SIBERIAN (Gnaphalium).......... 15 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

Crimson King, red flowering...... ......0eeeeeee 10 

Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink............ 10 

Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering......... .10 

Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow...............- .10 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson..| .10 

Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre............ .10 

The Geisha, fluted flowers; orange red and gold.. sala} 

doublewmixedicolors i) scene aicieeroioeiiel - | 05 

Singlesmixedscolorsecciacuctei cc clelelelaine istic octets -05 

EUPHORBIA MARGINATA. (Snow-on-the-moun- 

tain) foliage green, margined whilte.............. .05 

Trade Packet 

of about 

100 seeds 1.50 

| 100 seeds 1.50 
100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

| 1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

25 

Per 

oz. 

30 

1.50 
4.00 

1.60 

25 

for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and 
See column.* 

Flower Seeds at 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. Pkt 

single annual varieties mixed.................6. -05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, amnual............... .05 

Mardy Varieties, viz. A 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandiflora Maxima.) 10 

GERBERA, Adnets new hybrids, mixed colors...... pin 

Jameson:) Giant:Scarlet® viceis4, «chord ceapeere sietereveve chore 25 

GERANIUM. 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors.....| .10 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed ......... 25 

GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting.......| .05 

GLOXINIA. large flowering, mixed, choicest stratn.| .25 

GNAPHALINUM or Siberian Edelweiss. . Psa (pep Us) 

GODETIA. White Pearl, pure white.............. -10 

Marchioness of Salisbury, rose pink edged white. ..| .10 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson.......... ..| .10 

Finest mixed, garden annual..............-000005 -05 

Imported collection of 6 sorts.......... ....4-. eo 

GOURD, African Pipe (Calabash).......... ...... -10 

The following separate varieties each. ..........| .05 

Dipper shaped White nest egg 

Chinese loofa Mock orange 

Powder horn Turk’s turban 

Hercules club Serpent 

Julius? sKnobikerrie. 3.100526 cdetcoat ee 10 
Spoon, yellow and green......... ce ccc ees cecccccs .10 

mixed ornamental varieties..................-.. -05 

Imported collection of 12 ornamental Gourds... ..| .40 

GYPSOPHILA. 

elegans, Paris Market, large snow white flowers..| .10 

paniculata, Double White, new (50% double)..... 25 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM, Mixed Colors.| .05 

The following separate colors each............. -05 

Silver Ball, white Rose Queen, carmine rose 

Fireball, scarlet Salmon-Queen,salmon pink 

GoldenBall, yellow Violet Queen, violet 

Collection of above 6 varieties, 1 pkt. each.. ..... 225 

HELIOTROPE. 

HOLE s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers.. 10 

* white ‘or blues cj. 0. aes each ais 

Brnecn Giant Yellow. disci. atocctese steve Salealsi snare 10 

Rose pink with white base, hardy...............- 10 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Henderson’s Everblooming Annual double and 

semi double mixed colors..................-. 

Blooms the first season from spring sown seed..| 15 

Henderson’s superior double, mixed colors........| .10 

The following double varieties separately..each!/ .10 

Black Maroon 

Blush Pink 

Canary yellow Purple 

Crimson White 

Deep. rose White, with violet center 

Lavender 

Golden Glory, golden yellow........ 0.0 cececees 25 

Palling Belle, silvery pink. .......- 0.00 e cece ees .30 

Imported collectionof 6doublesorts........... -40 

Imported collection of 12 separate sorts.......... -75 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors....... -10 

Single Flowering, mixed colors................... .05 

HONESTY, mixed colors (Lunaria biennis). . DrilelO 

BUR EES japonicus, (Japanese annual hop) ee rekets .05 + 

*  variegatus, moltled foliage.. .10 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, mixed............... 25 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant......| .15 

IPOMOEA. Seealso Convolvulus. : 

Setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory).......-..0++5+ 10 

Babyiblae esac -focierescvolersrs ole ot desaneptosethaceanet Were .10 

grandiflora Maxima. New giant moon flower,white| .10 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)............ 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories. 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white............ 10 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat..... 10 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc............ .10 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge.............. -10 

mized colors: shee tea acs Aaretarcalalarstts otdathoseeaces -10 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors......... 15 

Double Flowering, mixed colors.................. .10 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold agatn.) 25 per cent off the retail prices. 

Trade Packet | Per 

of about Oz. 

Pane maer oe Ses -20 

Mree i itseaicule teege 25 

1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 

100 seeds 1.25 

100 seeds 1.00 

sa eneat ORF Sara pa 2.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

(SPN cree as -20 

1000 seeds .75 

We beatae shes .39 

evan retest B35 
1000 seeds .25 75 

Dec ERS en ehae fed 25 

5s Ste Te .40 

ATS aaah oat 25 

eh PREY -50 

Hatha dotieare 125 

slaieterseeleheye tele 15 

iS abenevelegaycisiets fe 25 

Die ketate<s cotebenstore 2o0) 

Het heme S -50 

1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.90 

enero aalsteh vice 1.00 

Ga Aettesvae 35 

500 seeds .50 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 

500 seeds .35 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .35} .75 

1000 seeds .35 75 

40 

afokaqaliaveleranayar tie 25 

atanstneaaeer tere 35 

1000 seeds .75 

100 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds .20| .50 

100 seeds .40 | .75 

100 seeds .40| .75 

ist Meee tetas 25 

BGR Nacsa 25 

Mess epetejetenetairove .25 

EN Se aes -25 

ata aha ter e\arecotene te .20 

Se Ueland ofatet sis 25 

Revdeheye lec eyee -60 

See column.* 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK--WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail; Trade Packet 

Pkt 
IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc., 3 fl..| .10 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual....... 10 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Dhunverstans) aii cas ae ery ht -10 

LANTANA) finest mixed i...) eae. aaseneanene -10 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

Tall branching mixed (consolida, fi. pl.)............ 10 
bd “The following colors......... each]:.10 

Dark blue Brilliant carmine 

Light blue Rose. Striped 

White Rosy scarlet 

. “ Imported collection of 6colors.... ..| .25 

Gian hyacinth-flowered, mixed colors............ 10 

ns Imported collection of 6colors...| .25 

Dwarf Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum).........| .10 

Tall rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high.............. .05 

Dwarf rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high... -05 

a tmp onteg collection of 6 caine: 25 

& i 12 colors. cae -40 

LATHYRUS. latifolius, red, fine hardy climber, 6 ft..| .10 

Ss White Pearle caine aru 15 

be MIXECICOLOLS ohare sist stene Ret Tease eaee 10 

LAVATERA Spendens Sunset, rose pink............ 10 

LAVENDER Ne. ieee Hees ES pan NE ee .05 

LOBELIA. 

compacta, Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue...... 10 

* Emperor William, dark blue, white edge.. .| .10 

Sv Snowball whiten. ). ch. wheat che anerehe -10 

S \paVictoria, rose\colors. \ ra. h ie aire eee 10 

« mixed varieties, various colors.......... 10 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors............ .10 

cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower.......... 10 

LUPINUS new hardy hybrids mixed................ 10 

Annual Varieties, mixed, 2 ft...............00000: -10 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial...... .05 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful......... 10 

MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed............ .10 

MARIGOLD. 

African, double mixed, 2 fo 3 ft......... $2.00 lb.| .05 

* Tom Thumb, goldenorlemon...... each] .10 

Pride of the Garden, mixed colors....... oy at aro .10 

i os “ Canary yellow or golden orange.each| .10 

French, double dwarf mixed............. $2.00 lb} .05 

Hi “4 Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl........ 10 

* single Little Brownie, profuse, showy....... 10 

7 “ Tom Thumb, canary yellow... -10 

Amported cotecuon: double French 6 colors.. .... .25 

“ African,6 colors.. 25 

MARVEL OF PERU, “‘Four o'clocks"’ garden annual. 

MIKO WD He oe oe Vale eie oer ioe topes etek ttle te Be Re aictoks .05 

variegated foliage, mixed colors................ -05 

MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white.............. 10 

MAURANDIA Giant Flowering mixed colors, large fl..| .10 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed... ...... -05 

MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented $1.00 Ib| .05 

Allen’s Defiance. The best forcing Mignonette, long, 

FULLISDIRES Aarafess \erovetaterelioaksNetolscoletatsirckarenn ates 15 

Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled...... 10, 

Red Goliath or White Goliath.............. each| .10 

Machet)popularaarsety es ccstectsicjntsi cle oe) s dieietere ra shelete .05 

Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads.........| .10 

White Pearl or White Machet................... 10 

MIMULUDS, tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)\ .10 

Moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage......... -05 

MINA. Lobata, blood red changing to ovange.. .... -10 

MOMORDICA, balsamina, (Balsam Apple) climber...| .05 

MOON FLOWER VINE (Ipomoea grandiflora maxima| .10 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and Ipomoea) 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.| .25 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue........... 

Ruth Fisher. The largest flowered variety, blue...... 

Argentina, white flowering variety of above........... 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue..........+-+++ 

Victoria, blue or mixed colors.............. each 

-10 

15 
25 
10 

-10 

of about 

1000 seeds .50 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .30 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

100 seeds .40 

100 seeds 1.25 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

25 
-50 

1.00 

2.50 

1.00 
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*Retail *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

NASTURTIUM Pkt oz. 4 Ib. lb. cry ata een Pkt of about oz. 
a at ee ; “ Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet blotches....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

4 "Eatin «OSA ICSC GEES LE lag eo) se Hes ALE BAD rca all aa “ Prince Bismarck, golden bronze...............| 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
j Oe COTES Een ie Pie aoe ve sete ee oe “ Giant Prince Charming, rose pink............|.10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

MBEAN thei fae i “Purple, (atropurpurea)..............+ .++.+--|-10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS. “Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches.......,...| -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs........ -10 15 .30 1.00 CMCC IEAta RAR OUTER EAGT To ahotlon Doral Ge eal InG 

Twilight, orange-rose splashed scartet.............. DP) ol) 811) ced areal “ Striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate... .... .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
Salmon Queen, glowing salmon... 2.20.01... 1s. MOT MS hc) a ESL Lan ictorin blood) ved (Olt mtu eas Nisin ony .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
penitent, breekipieltow: RPT ant RUT ea CTR a Rae EMT me ok oe 08 “ White Treasure, white with violet blotches...... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
Moonlight, creamy-white Ha PS Secpeaae ah od ce RM AN URE Ee -10 le 30 1,00 “ Yellow, mahogany blotches.........c00ceeeeee -10 | 1000 seeds .10 | 3.00 
CALLOLMIA C7 ANSON Ala iorcome ae aherelenaiale, abewenecels .10 pala) .30 100 Colleen coed eetietine 75 

Jupiter, golden yellows err cjeve. ce) olsieiersie ofetele es cla 7+ .10 ails 30 1.00 HENDERSON’S BEDDING "PANSIES. Pilea tate ; 

Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark. ....... a nee ato 2ADY The following colors separate. Each... Rea sale -| -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 
mixed colors “dodooe sub od tepetsee ete sete ees 10] .10 -25 85 Vicletenarple Pure Yellow Deep Red 
collection of above 8 Tall Giant Varieties......... -60 Light Blue Oranes Pure White 

TOM THUMBVARIETIES. Mixedcolors......... -05 10 25 75 ROTC Lace ee ACR es ORR 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Ease collection of 6 Tom Thumb sorts.... ....| .25 WORLD RECORD PANSIES. Hovey es va ear ” fs 

TOM THUMB her ee Roa eaie. Senoass eal} ors Celestial Queen, sky blue and lavender............| .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

s % | Ice King, white with 3 blue blotches............... -25 | 1000 seeds .75 

Mariposa, lemon blotched red..................+. -10 PES. -35 Teeae March Beauty, violet-purple.........ccceceeeeeee -25 | 1000 seeds .75 

Golden Gate, golden orange..............2+..++- 10 “16 -35 ee Winter Sun, golden yellow, 3 maroon blotches...... -25 | 1000 seeds .75 

Kaliedoscope, yellow Gnd red... ..... 2... +021 2s -10 “15 -35 1.25 Mixed World Record Pansies................... -25 | 1000 seeds .60 
King of Reds, crimson and scarlet.............+.. 10 15 OO) 1.25, Collectiontofabove 6 pkts ‘ 1.00 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red............0000005 .10 15 235 1.25 HENDERSON’S COLLECTION OF BUTTERFLY 

. STOLE SUNT) CHOSE Ss 2 Dam Ga oe So cee eo ia lier aa lanao PANSIES, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors..| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 
‘ coeeetee of above 6, Giant Tom Thumbs... ... -50 1 1 Aureola, cream, pink and carmine...........20005 -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

i EaTSUEIee sat OG a hg OAD oH Ph eID ff ABO Bridesmaid, white suffused pink, violet blotches..... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 
: 3 i i yoy a : Fireface, golden with red centers, purplish veins....| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

eee Rose. White with MOS MOTRINE LA) --.-\-.- -10 oul abe uae | Gold-Orange, deep golden yellow............0.+- -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

ae each aie ee A GIATUGA CN Soe BE B88 a ae ss aoe Madame Perret, light colors marbled carmine purple| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

: Le Amd LATTA LARS OS a a ea aaa : ; e : Mercury, blackish purple.......0ccecceceecueees .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
2 Say SEIS: CAG LTD ar Cael ao Le Pe bees Orchid, delicate colorings, cream, mauve, blush, etc.| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

mixedicolors,isimell compact bushes free bloomers . .| .10 10 35 1.25 Pretiosa, crimson and purple edged white........ -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.50 

rae Ar Save earegie ae ei Miya 20 BD da0 ti Psyche, waved flowers of violet, edged white........ -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.50 

; Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors Super-5-Blotched, a superfine strain of 5 blotched.| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

Varo reinanicd:fowers various colors ? 10 15 50 1.50 Triumph, The acme of perfection in waved pansies. .| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

: Variegated L : 4D f or Beddi Mi Y d Cc she peat i . i Vulcan, frilled flowers of blood red blotched purple..| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

ere ee £ cae Wart OF e sat ore each hae Collection of 12 Butterfly Pansies 1 pkt each...|1.00 
F foliage variegated; flowers various colors......... .10 15 .50 1.50 PENTSTEMON. 

Ivy eaved Bau oF ei bidegmuaned OLD Gat Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
tovy-ltke foliage; flowers of various colors........... 10 ells) .50 1.50 Haren eeitAlnaetaire chile 20 

Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, green Conaanente pes Fae RE OnE ti i 5 2.50 
ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors... .... 10 15 .50 1.50 PETUNIA. TBAT Rng 8 ot TUNG SITS Wa) Ha RAE ives [einai AMeal ‘1 

; Pctemumircoved, Burning Bush, ithice gerants in: single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched.)....| .05 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 
Vike leaves; scarlet flowers...........0.cee scenes -10 15 -50 1.50 Mawr Sth ian ribeddine en ee 10 

d : Trade Packet | Per “Purple Queen, purple bedding........... 10 

; of about oz. Single, compacta Norma, blue centered while...... .10 | 1000 seeds .5 
f NEMESIA TRIUMPH HYBRIDS. Mixed......... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 a Snowball, profuse flowering,white | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

“I % Newton’s Glories, mixed colors........ -20 0 G dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white| .10 | 1000’seeds .25 | 2.50 
‘ Strumosa reticulata, mixed colors............... 15 4“ 4 Pink Mound (Rosea brilliant)..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

: NEMOPHILA, mixed colors................--0005 ODM cite yes re aan 15 “ a MiIxedicolors hie ey ea eaee 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

a NICOTIANA. ® Giant Aurora, rose pink, white throat...... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Affinis, fragrant white, star shaped flowers.......... ch OL ea baa lee ee Seats .35 « “ Fimbriata alba, white............... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

q Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors................... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 . @ German Empress, lavender netted violet} .20 | ............ 

NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist) O « Kermesina, velvety dark crimson....| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

4 damascena, dwarf double mixed..............+.4% LODE | eiciorte Re rete alte) S ® Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

‘: Miss Jekyll, Blue, large flowers of light blue....... BLOM ashy resets .25 Oo ®  Pepita, marked red on while........ .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

; ‘“ “ White, white variety of above.......... BN ON Reyes yet 1.00 G ®  Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- 
y OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors.............. OSV linseveeiennsereteyecvonts .20 mine, yellow throat................|.20 | 1000 seeds .60 

America, Burbank’s Giant, white................ -10 | 1000 seeds .25 ‘ “Queen Alexandria, carmine, etc..... EAC) Oe Mier th 

4 Royal Rose, rose color........ 00 cece cece e as -10 | 1000 seeds .25 a “ Queen Louise, crimson edged white. ..| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

ae PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed (Herbaceous)......|.10| ............ 75 ei “ Rheingold, yellow margined white....| .20 | .,.........- 

: PANSY. English choicest show mixed............ -25 | 1000 seeds .60 “ The Queen, pink and white, yellow throat) .25 

| German finest mixed.....................-.00. -05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 e ® Titania, violet edged white............ -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

a Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed................. -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 & “ Fringed Mixed Colors.............. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 25.00 

4 Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed..................].15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 i “ New Dwarf Large Fringed Mixed..| .25 

; Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Germania).......... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 Double Giant Empress, rose, lilac and cream........ .25 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors................ -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 0 * Aurora, rose veined crimson...........| .25 

bss Giant Mottled, mixed colors.................... -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 al Brilliant ROSCs ia ole cchasslalonievelete slsielesarets .20 | 

: Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors................. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 i “ Lady of the Lake, pure white......... 125 

he “Canary Bird, pure yellow no blotches.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 - * Delicatissima, pale pink............. .25 

4 “Emperor William, indigo, blotched black. ...... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 a SVAOLS Es seretaae eieresepeb ana aleac te latere isuciededergts RZD 

‘ “ Fire King, crimson, purple and golden......... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 < * Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine....... -25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

e “ King of Blacks, coal black.. wseeeeessss-| -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 Double Self Seeding, mixed.................... .25 

i “Lord Beaconsfield, lavender ca anoles. as -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 || PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Grandiflora, mixed colors.| 05. | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.60 
i “Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine ibiatcn .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 || The following separate colors.......... .... each| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 } 2.00 

el “" Minerva, bright ved blotched violet............ .10 Alba, white Coccinea, scarlet 

“Morning Dawn, vermillion and golden chamois.| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 Brilliant rose Isabellina, yellow. | 

“Peacock, (Gloriosa) garnet, cream and blue....'.10 ' 1000 seeds .40 ' 3.00 Chamois rose Splendens, scarlet white eye ! 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. Seecolumn*, (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII— Continued. pkt 

Star-Eyed mixed (Stellaia).....0.....ceecueees .10 

Imported Collection, 6 separate colors ...... .... 25 

- a 12 colors. -40 

Jubilee mixed colors, half Fiera very prosisens .10 

AULOLA SOS, COTTE EVE. in ayeleie stoyainie.c lus .10 

Su Diana sow whites <c.aiscc cs acoasetase o.8 sleie te 10 

* Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye..... el ens 

&, .KiretKing, vermzllton Scarlet... c0« «0c. os -10 

SO Miaenificts svtch garmetsc . osteo cleselie ene oa .10 

* Paragon, salmon scarlet. . : Eee ore 60) 

PHLOX at large flowering ay hride ace Messier 10 

* & uJ dwarf hybrids mixed| . 

PINKS (See Dianthus). 

PLATYCODON. 

grandiflora mixed colors...... Fees Bik ooh ekeecavetece 10 

nana compacta, mixed, (Mariest)..............5+ .10 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)..... .10 

POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 

Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,’ immense flowers| .10 

French Ranunculus-flowered, double mixed.......| .05 

& a # Salmon shades....... 10 

Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft....... -05 

Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft.....| .05 

« * Imported collection, 6colors......|.25 

s bd cs “ L2-Colors Sch -40 

Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers 

2 2 White or Pink........ each| .10 

i Scarlet or Orange-rose.each| .10 

. : MiIXe Den woskok wee lewis etes 10 

Single Annual Varieties. 

Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy).............| 10 

English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. -05 

King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch| .10 

Virginian, white, edged pink........cccceceeecess -10 

Shirley, “Majestic” large flowering mixed... ...| .10 

The following colors separate each............... 0 

Fiery scarlet Pure white 

Deep Pink Picotee 

POPPY. Hardy Single Varieties. 

Giant Oriental, Blush Queen, blush pink.......... elo 

* Beauty of Livermere, crimson with blotch.| .15 

” Mrs. Perry, white crimson bases......... wLo 

is Princess Victoria Louise, salmon scarlet..| .15 

- Salmon Queen, salmon yellow.......... 15 

: Rembrandt, orange scarlet............. 15 

. Darl: Scatletiis~. a. crewiecics eit eve tales bik 15 

i Hybrids; mixed colors, .<..0..e. esieaslteete -10 

. Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers,8 in.across| .15 

Iceland or Nudicaule, mixed, fine for cutting....... LO 

O * white, yellow or scarlet........... each| .10 

s * gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)....... .10 

* * Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors...... wd: 

PORTULACA. 

single mixed, Tratling gardenannual..............| -05 

Parana, immense single ruby-red flowers...........- 10 

double mixed, extra from cuttings.........02000eas -10 

Imported collection of 12 separate colors..... .....|.75 

PRIMULA or PRIMROSES. 

/Nrbstqn Csatt (tO saeco nemo noe ths aero seul ces) 

Wi@LISi(( Cow SItD) ators sls sett toters mitveinne choreraie of 7a) ayetcials .10 

Elatior mixed, (Polyanthus)...........0-ceccsecss 100) 

Acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose........ 25 

Waponicaeyprigs: Mixed asi rcit sinvcsie a chet che 

Obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers are large 

OSiLROS Of O/it eS Et N7 OSES wae creieie siecle «ct 

Malacoides, lilac colored flowers............000005 

sf Alba, white flowering...........00005 

BOSCAs 1OS6=112 2 eet cjeuie citvel eke « choi s atereieiere 

Chinese Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors 

“ 

Double Giant, mixed colors............. 

Stellata Gigantea, mixed................ 

PYRETHRUM. 

aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings............005 

single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants... 

double large flowering, mixed. beautiful flowers..... 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower...... 

RUDBECKIA, New Dwarf hardy hybrids of “‘Black- 

eyed Susans,’ “Golden Glow” and ‘‘Cone 

Klow.ers;) “mixed: colorsn. cet ieee ee alee 

“ 

25 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

250 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .25 

Per 

1.00 
2.50 

75 

1.00 

1.00 
1.25 

35 

1.50 

2.00 

6.00 

1.50 

2.00 

6.00 

30 
2.00 

1.00 

*Retail 

RICINUS. Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves| pkt 

$2.00 lb.} .05 
Borboniensis, immense foliage...........0.0ceuees .05 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems.......... .05 

Mixedivariettes). cis ciccsssmit.vintass iene ae $1.50 1b.| .05 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white... .| .10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. Emperor, mixed colors.......... -10 

The following separate colors.............. each] .10 

Light blue veined gold Purple violet, veined gold. 

Bright crimson Lilac, veined gold 

Pink Golden yellow 

Imported collection of 6 separate varieties.... .... +35 

SALVIA, splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder....... .10 

Y “ grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon”’....| .15 

ee “ compacta erecta ‘“Bonfire,’’ compact.| .10 

fe Tom Thumb Zurich, 15 to 18 in. high....... mili) 

SCABIOSA. 

Maxima Plena, mixed, large flowering........... -10 

The following separate colors.............. each| .10 

Azure Fairy Royal purple 

Cerise Fiery scarlet 

Snowball Golden yellow 

| Hardy varieties. 

Caucasica Alba, pure white. 0... cc we ete wee 25 

*  Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. 15 

Japonica, hardy perennial, mauve blue............ .10 

SCHIZANTHUS. Bridal Veil, snow white......... awd 

Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant.............. 10 

Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed.....] .25 

SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum)............. 

SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed.............. -05 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc....$3.00 lb.| .10 

STOCKS, 10 weeks, 

Large flowering, double, mixed colors............. .10 

St cs Imported coilection of 6colors.... [435 

SS % < = of 12 colors.. ..| .60 
Giant Bismark, light blue or white........... each| .10 

be 4 flesh pink or rose color....... each] .10 

o CS mixed, annual variety............ 10 

Henderson's Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 

Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed....| .10 

Qo Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, pot seed.......| .10 

re Mont Blanc, pure white, pot seed..... .10 

bd Grand Rouge, fiery crimson, pot seed..| .10 

i Aurora, copper red, pot seed......... -10 

6 Blue Bells, dark blue, pot seed....... 10 

4 Mixed colors, pot seed.............. 10 

Hollyhock flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colors...... 10 

ei white, crimson or light blue....... each] .10 

Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white....... 10 

GIANT NICE or “BEAUTY” STOCKS. 

Almond Blossom, white suffused rose..........0+05 .10 

Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender. .........-.00055 .10 

Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow...........0.0+0005 fal) 

Madame: Rivoire;)1u:6léscm cise atcteesealenetettestoreioee lias .10 

Crimson King, velvety crimson... .......200ee uve .10 

Beauty,of Nice; flesh: fink ics cctleicile sees cece -10 

Rosejot Nice; Carmel roscoe sci -lehericieteleieye foley .10 

Light Violet: :2:cjas tee. steceries ts flap tue /sveiy talento ocho .10 

Mixed colors A) scccthelegeic cos niece cee h ert aet or cusconwees evcvers 10 

BOQUET STOCKS. Dwarf Large Flowering Mixed. | .10 

The following separate colors............... each] .10 

Crimson Canary tinted Pink 

White Rose Hellotrope 

STOKESIA Cyanea Blue, hardy, Corn Flower....... .10 

~ Alba, white flowers, mixed............. .10 

G Hybrids, shades including pink... .....|.15 

STREPTOCARPUS, Hybridus, mixed..............| .25 

SUNFLOWERS, New Hybrid varieties. 

Henderson’s “Red and Gold’... ............... 10 
us “Old Rose and Primrose”’..... ......| .15 
us “Albino” cream white and yellow shades.| .15 

Ks Red “‘Semi-double and Collarette’’vars.| .15 
single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6 ff..... ........ .05! 

* Silver-leaved (argrophyllus), silver foliage...| .05 

* Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ .05 

“— Uniflorus giganteus, new ........ .....4.- 10 

double Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora fl. pl.) ....| .10 

¢ Chrysanthemum Flowered............... .10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .60 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

500 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .30 
1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

Per. 

UZ 

-20 
20 
-20 

ol lias 
225 

1.00 

2.00 

1.50 

3.00 
2.50 

5.00 

-30 
-50 

4.00 
3.00 

50 

35 
-20 

2.50 

3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
See column”*. 25 per cent off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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: *Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet |; Per 

SUNFLOWERS— Continued. pkt of about oz. : Pkt} of about oz. 
SINGLE “CUT AND COME AGAIN.” VINCA, rosea, bright rose; white, with rosy eye 

, Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy planis........ EO Bail ersiesstayckeenstercliene Allis) MULE RWhite ee pas soe ee eN en aula each| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 60 

: “ White Star, white with black eye.......... 105 |... . eee sees -20 MIKSAICOLOLS se ye ere ks ISR eee eco ee eee .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 
q “ Sirius, lemon, dark center..............-. ROD Gl Gherstetshctertekos sens -20 VIOLA. Large flowering mixed, ‘‘Pansy-violets’...| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

“Mars, large golden, dark eye.............. A053). |) Go bmoogoonec -20 VISCARIA, Fire King, scarlet... .......00cccceeees 10 
oe . . . 

; * New Red “Lilliput Hybrids”............ 15 Printzisnoweonsierm ee eee ee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. Mixed’ colorsite eves eee cyaverale scat che arta LOW Nev ea he carat 25 
(Helianthus cucumerifolius fl. pl. varieties.) WALLFLOWER. 

double RE CURTLELSE ONE mixed colors............. nil0)|| oedesondaccc -40 Large Flowering Double, mixed colors... ........ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

0 ; golden yellow, or sulphur i Taaneredeoliection of6colors} .50 

white... 6.60. /5 5) each| 10] .......-.-.- -40 C “ Single, mixed colors........ .... lO} Fes ene ee coneen' 25 
SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, white.............. -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 WALLFLOWERS, EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL 

’ . 

SWEET PEAS. (See below). Parisian, golden shaded orange red................|-10| 1000 seeds .20] .50 

SWEET-SULTAN. See Centaurea. Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red............| .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .50 
SUMMER Cypress. See Kochia. Hal) Weetreee ec ercera 20 Golden Gem, rich bright yellow...............4.. -10 | 1000 seeds .20} .50 
SWEET WILLIAM. White Gem, cream white........ 0.6. ce eee eens -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 

Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on 1 plant] 15] ............ 35 Mixed colors........ 0.0.0.0... esse seen eee eee -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 
Diadem, crimson, white eye.......... cece eee e ees SSG leh eectis cian WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers....| .10| ............ 25 

Pink Beauty, large single pure pink.............. old}! Soo douveseode 1.00 ZINNIA, Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers.| .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 

Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........... Eh Pitieoo ooo. on 2.00 Improved Dwarf Large Flowering, Mixed colors..| .05 | 1000 seeds .20] .40~ 

New Giant White.................05 wees eens ASD] eee eee eee The following separate colors each.............. .05 | 1000 seeds .25| .60 
Annual mixed colors........-.........0-2000005 .15 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 Salmon-Rose Yellow Orange 
Perfection single large flowering, mixed..........| .10 |] ............ 25 Crimson White Purple 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 Gollectionlof abovelGivarictiess.. see. 25 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber..| .10 |] ..........45 .60 NEW GIANT, (Zinnia Elegans Robusta aR AA. 

i TRITOMA UVARIA. Red Hot Poker Plant...... BIH) | Vecetrictaeae tae eee 50 Mixed Colors eee os it eed ite ide scateac ot as wat adav ea Ml staves AA a -10 | 1000 seeds .30] .75 

New Hybrids mixed, ...........0. ceceeececees 25 me paeabiae separate ae on = RE CER -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.00 

: iant it iant Stri VALERIAN, Annual, mixed colors.............-+-- Odes he .20 es hes ‘ aie Bare ieee 
= VERBENA, Mammoth, mixed colors............... -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 ® Crimson “ Sulphur Yellow 
y The following separate colors each..... ........ -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.25 “ Purple ® Violet 

$ White, Scarlet, Striped, Purple, Pink or Yellow. Collection of above 8 varieties............... -60 
Collection 6 Varieties..............-+.+. s20. 45 Liliput, Mixed, compact, profuse; 1 fl. high....... .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 

Giant Auricula Eyed, Mixed Colors......... .... -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 White Gem, Scarlet Gem, or Golden Gem.each| .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 

; LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citriodora........... -10 ' 1000 seeds .25 ' 2.00 Liliput Haageana Perfection, Mixed............. -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

i Z yaoes aera eed Se ky al 

[he Giant VWVaved Spencer « Orchid Flowered Sweet Peas. 

: PRICE PRICE 
A For New Giant Early Flowering Varieties see page 30. ——— For New Giant Early Flowering Varieties see page 30. ———$_$_—____— 
; Oz.|4Lb. Lb. Oz.) Lb.| Lb. 
é 

’ Afterglow. Banner, rosy-amethyst tinted ultramarine-violet at) _ be Flora Norton Spencer (Kathleen MacGowan; Anglian Blue; 
r base; wings, peacock and electric blues................-.-- .25 | .85 | 3.00 Zephyr). Beautiful azure or pale blue flowers of medium 
4 America Spencer (Mrs. Wilcox; Yankee). Striped and flaked Sizeibubyproluselys DLOGUCEC om rss sie e ci sitine concn eiete ernie ZO 60 00 24 
, brilliant carmine-red over white; very large................]. 20 | .60 | 2.00]! Florence Morse (Bobby K.; Princess Victoria). Soft blusb- 
” Apple Blossom Spencer (Arthur Unwin; Colleen). Banner bright pink flushed towards edge with deeper pink................ .20 |} .60 |2.00 

rose color; wings ONS -blush; a very robust, profuse and George Herbert. : Bright carmine-rose—large fine waved flower.|.20 | .60 |2.00 
P large flowering ‘ SES TCO pags ae ke yee a -20 | .60 | 2.00 5 : 2 + 

3 ile Helen Pierce Spencer. A ground color white rippled and pen- 
Asta Ohn (Masterpiece; Mrs. Charles Foster). An exquisite ciled with bright blue 20 60 {2.00 

trosy-lavender; flowers large and well waved................. 20} .60 | 2.00 ‘ ees ree ie aS ROM aed Baie. Noe SRYRST Bans SaaS j 
. IN Spencer (Prier “Blair) Sew AA eed andilstnined Jean Ireland. A grand new ‘‘yellow picotee.'’ Coloring primrose- ke 7 
: ‘es p ; c By Pp ; buff, edged and suffused carmine-rose..............+.++----]-€ 50 11.50 
‘ Tight orange-rose on white; large waved flowers.............]. 20 | .60 | 2.00 5 3 

; = a . John Ingman (Mrs. Wm. King; Paradise Carmine). Rich 
4 Captain of the Blues Spencer (Waverly Spencer; Mrs. Walter carmine-rose, very large and fine waved form ...............|. 20 | .60 }|2.00 
' Wright Spencer). Banner maroon-purple; wings magenta- ] oy Rich 

DunplemvyenvalaneentlowieLSsmn mi mei is ae Gen ne 20 | .60 | 2.00]| King Edward Spencer (Crimson Giant; T ve King). seo 5 
5 periG : crimson-scarlet; large open, waved flowers.............--.. .20 | .60 }2.00 

Charm (Agricola). Very daintily colored blush-white, flushed : ; ; ; i 
a  SRAUBLDY TRS LDU a sR es Ue nce I aU 85 | 3.00 King Manuel. Rich glossy deep maroon, with purplish matoon i 

: i i wings; big wide open waved flowers............---+-+-205- 30 |1.00 {3.50 
Clara Curtis (Isobel Malcolm; Paradise Cream, etc.). The best ‘ , p ae ‘ ; 

ORUMUIEOSEOYS Owe wee ae Sera e RT ster apes ete tenth el Set 20 | .60 | 2.00 || King White. Hailed as King of Whites, pure whitelarge waved] — : 
LOWES Byte eee cont eT rH seal eeotea oieaty # a eee 3 Onl OO Rn SR00, 

Constance Hinton. A fine, large, dark seeded, white some- 5 
fimeswiuchedswhenlopeninga is soem coe eed ae. .60 |2.00 Lady Eel yor Eyre ss Herdeasie es 9). pening Wi ma 

Constance Oliver (Holdfast Beauty; Nell Gwynne). Rich, rR RAR EO Te SS CEST UIS TS ICED Le SREY LAH Eah de A i 30 11.00 13 59 
¢ * brightescream-pink’ vigorous, growers... .%.2.2.0500-6 1. SOOT eG Oe eo MOOR Inoaeeianpetnrma nc UD a pnt etek n Mana Sr lass Ear _ : 
: : Marie Corelli (Marjorie Willis; Prince of Wales Spe ncer ). oie 

Countess pepecel EEE ss eee Pearl). A tre-selected 3 AO Ro liant rose-red; fine, large beautifully waved flowers..........]|. 20 | .60 {2.00 

ie ane ahs rae 2 eee. pipet v etceaie aes a eR seo hz Cll wre Routzahn (Juliet; Mrs. Henry Bell; Queen Mary). A 
“ ae Dect | ue Fines E. ne Deal; Picotee). Blush- 4 A és favorite ‘‘cream- pink”; a blending of straw color, tinted] _ 
e white; distinctly picotee edged with carmine-fose........... .20 | .60 |} 2.00 ‘blush-pink and rosy- ORICON Mea Ny Gc a mL 20 | .60 |2.09 

Dazzler (Edna Unwin, Prince of Orange, Kitty Clive). Banner Mrs. Townsend (Blue Picotee). The best picotee edged blue 
i) glowing cerise-orange; wings rose-orange; very profuse.. ale 2 Oni OOM E2400) CeeA TAR dal Ce Met eID LE at Pe 20 | .60 |2 00 

Edith Taylor (Mrs. Jessopp). Extra fine flowers of rich salmon- 2 Scarlet Emperor (George Stark; Scarlet Monarch; Gad Ener nee 
rose or cerise; a very lively warm color........ .......... .30 .85 | 3.00 A brilliant scarlet self of surpassing coloring, size, form, and 

Empress Eugenie (Improved Juanita Spencer). The latest OAK oyar ht okatopsals |, Lend Gh OUS Oe AR OE MEA O DOUmoeboUMODS 30 | .85 13.00 

¢ eeepest uavender eruped, ea light blue and lavender ae 75 | 2.50 Senator Spencer (Presiden! W. R. Beaver). A large and fine} a 
t Pp SY Wy aoa, 0 pine om On bid oe plore pb) |e De ig hao) striped; seal-brown and claret flakes on white ...............1.20 | .60 !2.00 

Ethel pecesevell; Large creamy-buff colored flowers flushed ae 

aud! Bere Vinee HOSE NSE ES Bea MeANy ATOR, fie Au haa -20'), 60; | 2-00 Henderson’s Superior Blend of Mixed Giant Spencer Sweet Peas. 
‘ Etta Dyke (White Spencer; Purity; Freda; Paradise W hate; An unsurpassable mixture. Composed exclusively of Giant Waved Spencer. 
ry Moneymaker, etc.). A: superior strain of ‘‘White Spencer ws He, 7 varieties, blended in proper proportions of bright colors and including several 

larger, whiter and better frilled...........................].25 | .75 | 2.50 new hybrids of exquisite colors and shades, many of which, when sufficiently 
Fiery Cross. Fiery orange-scarlet—fine large waved flowers trued up, will be introduced as new-named varieties. 

Dhawdo mot sunburn. »(Pkt./of 80 seeds)... 0). 826s ao H Price, per 0z. 15c.; per 1%4 lb.. 50c.; per lb., $1.50 postpaid. 
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New Giant Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas. 
BLOOM 4 WEEKS EARLIER THAN THE LATE SPENCERS 

and under congenial conditions 

FLOWER CONTINUOUSLY FOR 4 MONTHS 

PRODUCING PROFUSELY, IMMENSE, VWWAVED FLOWERS 

“FOURS” PREDOMINATING, ON LONG STEMS. 

WILL SUPERSEDE ALL OTHER TYPES OF SWEET PEAS FOR WINTER 

FLOWERING UNDER GLASS AND FOR OPEN GROUND CULTURE 

—FALL OR WINTER SOWN—IN WARM CLIMATES. 

The plants of this new race are of strong constitution, vigorous growth, pro- 
fuse and bloom continuous for about four months, grown under congenial con- 
tions. Grown in the open ground they begin flowering in about 106 days 
from seed sowing or fully four weeks sooner than late flowering Sweet Peas 
sown at the same time, and they continue to flower in profusion for fully 4 
months. It is predicted by Sweet Pea authorities that this race will sup- 
plant all other early and late flowering Sweet Peas for winter flowering 
under glass, and also for open grouna culture in our Southern States—sown 
preferably in fall or winter. Condensed cultural instructions for both 
garden culture under northern and southern conditions and for winter 
flowering under glass are given in Henderson’s leaflet ‘‘How to Grow Sweet 
Peas to Perfection”’ free to customers. 

THE VARIETIES OF NEW GIANT EARLY FLOWERING | Per Per 
Ze SPENCER SWEET PEAS. pkt. @ 

Early Morning Star. Deep orange-scarlet or flame color with 
TICDVOTANZE-DINK WITLES) Wisse cod ciere'c ele alec he Teence hel atore aks AAS 1.25 

Early Song Bird. A soft shade of pale pink similar to the late 
varieties ‘Florence Morse’’ and ‘‘Lady Evelyn Eyre.” ...... .25 1.25 

Early Melody. A deep shade of rose pink. Closely resembling 
the late flowering ‘‘Countess Spencer." 

Early Spring Maid. An exquisite light cream-pink that is a soft 
pink over a cream ground color 

Early Snowflake. Pure white and the best white early flower- 
ingewhite seeded Spencer... a. sc. desis oo eke ee trent eon 25 125 

Early Heather Bell. A rich mauve-lavender................ 25 1.25 

Early Red Spencer. A rich bright crimson, similar in coloring, 
form, and size of flower to King Edward Spencer............ 15 1.00 

Early Shell Pink Spencer. Charming shell-pink of a little warmer 
tone than Countess Spencer; very large waved flowers....... Riley 1.00 

Early Apricot Pink Spencer. A rich apricot pink or salmon 
colored flower; large, long stemmed flowers ................ .15 1.00 

Early Rose Spencer. Bright carmine-rose, similar in coloring, 
sizeiand form’ of flower to JohniIngmamn’.... o.):. 0s... ete 15 1.00 

Early White Spencer. White seeded, large waved, pure white 
LLG WETS afore cic Cevuie tote a0) cro sip Nas eee nee tatee Chat aaltete cee 15 1.00 

Early Duplex White Spencer. Black seeded, pure white waved 
flowers, many of which come double ..................00-- 15 1.00 

Early Lavender Pink Spencer. Large waved flowers of ex- 
quisite pinkish lavender....... eo hgercatte a haze rave eatetea lly ero 1200 

Mixed Early Flowering Spencer Sent Deel 

“YARRAWA.”’ 
This variety from Australia has proven its adaptability 

to American conditions. In our trials, it commenced flowering 
freely two weeks before other large waved Sweet Peas and three 
to four weeks earlier than some varieties, all given the same 
cultural treatment and ‘‘Yarrawa’’ continued in flower, holding 
its large size and phenomenal floriferousness for weeks after all 
other Sweet Peas had passed their best. The flowers are large 
of round waved Spencer form and colored bright rose pink with 
lighter pink wings 

GRANDIFLORA and UNWIN SWEET PEAS. 
The overshadowing size and beauty of the Giant Waved Spencer Sweet 

Peas has gradually reduced the demand for most varieties of the Grandiflora 
and Unwin types so that we now offer only a list of these limited to the pop- 
ular sorts for sowing in quantity for cut flowers or garden decoration. 

PRICE FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GRANDIFLORA AND 

UNWIN SWEET PEAS: 10c. per oz.; 35c. per % lb.; $1.00 per lb., postpaid. 

Blanche Ferry. The popular rose-pink with blush-white wings. 
Dorothy Eckford. For years the best white ‘‘Eckford.”’ 
Christmas Pink. The earliest ‘‘Blanche Ferry’’ and a popular 

white.’’ 
Earliest White. The earliest strain of ‘‘Emily Henderson’’; pure white. 
Earliest Sunbeams. Bright primrose-yellow open formed flowers. 
Emily Henderson. A pure white ‘‘sport’’ from Blanche Ferry. 
Frank Dolby (Unwin). Large waved flowers of light lavender. 
King Edward. The splendid old rich crimson-scarlet. 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender. 
Lord Nelson. Rich indigo-blue. 
Lovely. Warm rose-pink, deeper than Prima Donna. 
Miss Willmott. Orange-rose. 
Mont Blanc. A little larger but later than ‘‘Earliest White.”’ 
Nora Unwin. Pure white large waved flowers. 
Prima Donna. Exquisite clear light pink. 

“pink and 

—New— i 
Giant Early-Flowering 
Spencer Sweet Pea 

“SNOWFI AKE” 

Henderson’s Mixed GRANDIFLORA SWEET PEAS. 

This splendid mixture of Eckford’s Grandiflora and the Unwin types is 

a studied formula containing correct proportions of various bright colors and 

shades, supplying a harmony of brilliancy. 

Price, per oz. 10c.; per % lb., 20c.; per lb., 60c., postpaid. 

See list of Standard varieties of Giant Spencer Sweet Peas on page 29. 
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REMEDIES FOR INSECTS AND FUNGUS. contact ano stomacnic. 
Insects that Suck the Juices from Plants, Foliage, etc , such as lice, green, black and white aphis or fly, mealy bug, red spiderand scale, thrust their proboscis 

into the leaf or stem, and are not affected by stomach poisons; so they must be destroyed by contact insecticides. Those in powder form kill by closing the 

breathing poresin theinsect’s skin; or in fluid form by being absorbed through these pores. The best contact insecticides in powder form are Bug Death, Helle- 

bore, Slug Shot and Tobacco Dust. The best in fluid form are Aphine, Black Leaf 40, Fir Tree Oil Soap, Fish (Whale) Oil Soap, Nicoteen (Tobacco Extract), 

Kerosene Miscible Oil, Lemon Oil, ‘‘X L’’ All Liquid Insecticide. 

Insects that Eat Plants, Foliage, Vegetables, Fruits Flowers, Etc., whether bugs, beetles, worms, caterpillars or slugs, are more quickly and effectually destroyed 

with a poisonous stomachic insecticide such as Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green or Hellebore. These if applied according to directions are so diluted as to be 

harmless to vegetation and to animal life. Less poisonous stomachic and contact insecticides are Bug Death, Fir Tree Oil Soap, Kerosene Emulsion, Slug Shot, etc. 

Where the packed mail weight is given the goods may be sent by Parcel Post. 

APHINE. Very powerful, soluble in water applied as a spray, wash or 
dipping solution. It kills aphis, thrip, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy bug, 
scale. Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 12 pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

APHIS PUNK is a wood-pulp paper, in 6x33-inch sheets, saturated with 22% 
per cent. nicotine, rolled and dried. When lighted it burns slowly and is a 
cleanly, convenient and effectual remedy for ‘‘smoking’’ conservatories, etc., 
for green and black fly thrip, etc. Price, per carton of 12 rolls, 60c. (mail 
weight, 1 lb.); per case of 12 cartons, $6. 50. 

ANT DESTROYER (non-poisonous), Designed Especially for Use on A iawae! 
Tennis Courts and Putting Greens. This product was used successfully for 
two years on the grounds of one of the most famous Golf Clubs in America 
before being offered to the public. One quart, 45c.; one gallon, $1.25; five 
gallon can, $6.00. 

ANT-I-CIDE. A powder with a repellant odor, effective against ants and 
crawling insects that infest lawns. Strew so the surface infested will be thor- 
oughly covered. One pound will dress about 300 square feet. Price, 
1-lb. package, 25c.; 5-lb. bag, $1.00; 25-lb. drum, $4.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD—PASTE. A poison taking the place of Paris Green. 
Its advantages are that it adheres to foliage, does not readily wash off by 
tain and does not injure tender foliage. It is white in color and shows just 
where it has been applied. Price, 1-lb. tin, 35c.; 5-lb. tin, $1.40; 121%4-lb. 
pail, $3.00; 25-lb. bucket, $6.25; 50- ‘ib. bucket, $11. 50; 100-Ib. keg, $18.00. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD, POWDERED. May be used either as a dust diluted 
with hydrated lime, plaster or road dust, or as a liquid spray with, water, 
lime-sulphur, solution or Bordeaux, only half the weight is needed as of the 
paste form. Price, 1 1b., 50c.; 5 lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs., $4.00. 

“BLACK LEAF 40”. Very effective for sucking insects such as plant lice, red 
spider, leaf hopper, thrip, etc., sprayed on. Dilute 2 teaspoonfuls to a 
gallon of water. It also forms a splendid spray for both insects and 
fungus with Bordeaux. Price, 1l-oz. bottle, 25c.; 14-lb. tin, 75.; 2-lb. tin, 
$2.50; 10-lb. can, $10.75. 

BORDEAUX & ARSENATE OF LEAD. A combination in proper proportions 
of these standard insecticide and fungicide remedies, killing insects and plant 
diseases at one spraying and in half the time required to spray on sepa- 
rately. Quantity required, 1 to 2 lbs. in 10 gallons water. Price, 1 lb., 
Boni ee Ibs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $6.25; 50 lbs., $12.00; 100-lb. keg, 

BORDEAUX—PASTE. Ready for use by simply adding 1 part to 50 of 
water. An indispensable fungicide, curing and preventing black rot, mil- 
dew, blight, rust, scab, and all fungoid diseases on fruits and plants. Price, 
1 pint, 30c.; 1 quart, 50c. ; 1 gallon, $1.50; 5 gallons, $6.00. 

BORDEAUX, POWDERED. Requires 1 to 1% lbs. to 10 gallons of water as 
fungicide spray. Price, 1 lb., 35c.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75. 

BOROWAX. A complete protection against tree borers. Use half to one 
pint to a tree according to size. Price, quart, 35c.; half gallon 60c.; gallon 
can (boxed) $1.00; 6 gallons (boxed), $5. 00; half-barrel, $20.00; barrel, "$35. 00. 

BUG DEATH. A non-poisonous insect-killing powder, for worms, bugs and 
caterpillars. Apply with a duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of 
about 12 lbs. per acre. Mail weight, 1% lbs., per lb. Price, 20c. per lb.; 
3 lbs., 45c.; 5 lbs., 60c.; 121% lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $9.25. , 

BUG SHAKER for applying above, 25c. 

CATTLE COMFORT. Protects horses, cattle, dogs, etc., from flies, gnats, 
mosquitoes,horse-fly and other insects, is healing to sores, destroys head lice 
on fowl, etc. Price, 1 quart, 50c.; 1 gallon, $1.50; 5 gallons, $6.00. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A fungicide, for spraying when 
fruits are nearing maturity, or plantsin bloom. One quart is sufficient for 
25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 75c.; 1 gallon, $2.25. 

CUT WORM KILLER. Ii has an enticing odor and attracts worms. One 
. pound is sufficient for 175 plants in hills, or 100 feet when in rows. Price, 

1-lb. sprinkler box, 25c. (mail weight, 2 Ibs.); 5-lb. tins, $1.00 (mail weight, 
6 lbs.) ; 25-1b. drum, $4. 00; 100-1b. bag, $12. 00. 

If no mail weight is given they can only be sent by express or freight. 

TREE WOUND PAINT is an insurance against decay, having penetrating, 
antiseptic and elastic waterproofing qualities. Price, quart, 50c.; gallon, 
$1.50; 5 gallons, $6.25; 10 gallons, $10.00. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. Itfrees plants of nearly all insects infesting them. An 
ounce makes one gallon. Price, %%-lb. tin, 30c. (mail weight, 11b.); 21bs., 85c. 
(mail weight, 3lbs.). 

FISH OIL SOAP. (Whale Oil Soap.) A wash for insects and eggs on the 
bark, and for smearing the trunks of trees to prevent worms from crawling 
up. Price, 20c. per lb. (mail weight, 2 lbs.);5 1bs., 75c. (mail weight, 6 lbs.); 
10 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs. and over, 10c. per lb. 

FORMALDEHYDE. A preventive of fungoid diseases as potatoscab,smuts, 
musty corn, damping off of seedlings, club root, etc. Thedilution is 1 Ib. qd 
pint) to 15 or 20 gallons of waterand 1 to2 gallons of this dilution is required 
for the treatment of a bushel of seed. Price (40 volume %), 1-lb. bottle 50c.; 
5-lb. bottle, at 40c. 1b.; 10-lb. bottle, at 35c.1b.; 50-lb. demijohn, at 28c. 1b.; 
132-lb. carboy, at 25c. lb. 

FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated spraying remedy for mildew, rust and 
other blights. Does not stain the foliage. Price, half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; 
quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.50. 

KEROSENE MISCIBLE OIL. Better than Kerosene Emulsion. Is especially 
valuable against all soft bodied insects. Can be used in place of Nico- 
tine. Contains 80% Kerosene. Dilute 1 part Oil to 16 parts water. 
Tender plants 1 part to 36 parts water. Price, 1 pint, 20c.; 1 quart, 35c.; 1 
gallon, $1.00.; 5 gallons, $5.00. 

LEMON OIL. Efficient forallsucking insects andsoftscales. Apply asa spray 
or wash. Price, % pint, 25c.; 1 pint, 40c.; quart 75c.; % gallon, $1.25; 1 
gallon, $2.00. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. Forscale insects on trees and such fungus 
bark diseases as can be treated in winter. Diluted and apply with a spray 
pump whiie trees are dormant, in fall, winter orspring. Can be used strong 
during mid-winter, but earlier or later dilute it 1 gallon to 30 to 40 of water. 
Bon: can, 35c.; gallon, $1.00; 5-gallon can, $4.00; barrel of 50 gallons, 
15. 

NICOTINE. A remedy for spraying. containing 30 percent. nicotine. Di- 
lute two teaspoonsful toa gallon of water. For fumigating greenhouses, etc., 
use a scant tablespoonful to 1% pintsof water, for each pan, vaporize by 
placing a hot ironinit. This is enough for 600 square feet of floor space. 
Price, 8-lb. bottle, $10.00; 4-lb. bottle, $5.00; 1-lb. bottle, $1.50; 14-lb. bottle, 
85c.; 13-02. bottle, 40c. 

NICO-FUME. Suspended and lighted, itis the best method of fumigating con- 
servatories for aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco. One sheet is 
sufficient for 2000 cubic feet of space. Price, air-tight cans of two dozen sheets, 
85c. (mail weight, 1 1lb.); 1 gross sheets, $4.00 (mail weight, 4 lbs.); 2 gross 
sheets, $7.50 (mail weight, 7 lbs.). 

PARIS GREEN. An insoluble, poisonous powder for potato bugs, codling 
moth, worms, caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder it should 
be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts to 1 part of Paris Green; in so- 
lution mix 1 lb. in 200 to 300 gallons of water. Price, %4 lb. package, 50c.; 
]-lb. package, 90c.; 5-lb. package, $4.00. 

PYROX. An insecticide and fungicide for eating insects, blights and fungus. 
Mix with water toapply. Price, 1-lb. bottle, 30c.; 5-lb. crock, $1.10; 10-lb. 
crock, $2.05; 25-lb. crock, $4.95; 50-lb. keg $8.80; 100-lb. keg, $16.50. 

SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale, cottony maple scale, &c. 
It is not poisonous, being a preparation of petroleum that mixes with cold 
water and is ready to apply. 1 gallon to 20 gallons of water sprayed on 
trees and bushes will kill every scale that it reaches without injury to tree 
or fruit if applied while foliage is off. Price, 1 quart, 40c.; 1-gallon can, 
$1.00; 5-gallon can, $3.75; 10-gallon can, $6.75; 30-gallon barrel, $16.50. 

SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. Used inonion drills, radish beds, cabbage 
grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of grubs or cut worms, and drives away 
insects that hide in the ground and lay their eggs near the roots. Price, 
50-lb. bag, $2.50;'100-lb. bag, $4.00. 

Implements for applying Insecticides jn yf sees icea 1 in ‘‘Henderson’s Implement Catalogue. »» Sent free on 
application. 
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INSECTICIDES—Continued. 
SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder insecticide; it requires no mixing or 

preparation, easily applied and not injurious to the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables. Destroys potato bugs,, beetles, green flies, slugs, worms, 
etc. Price, per keg of 125 lbs, net, $7.50; per barrel of 250 lbs. net $14.00; 
10-lb, package, 7Oc. (mail weight, 1% lbs. per 1b.); 5-lb. package, 40c.;in tin 
canister with perforated top for applying, 30c. each (mail weight, 2 Ibs.). 

STICKY TREE CORD. Tack one end to the tree, pass around it and tack on 
every 18 inches. In the furrows of rough barked trees, it will prevent cater- 
pillars, etc., from crawling up; lasts allsummer. Intubescontaining 30 feet. 
Price, 25c. or $2.50 per doz. (mail weight, 1% lbs. each.). 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 10c. per 1b. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 10 lbs., 
85c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 7c. perlb. (mail weight, 1% lbs. per lb.). 

THYMO-CRESOL or ENGLISH COLD WATER SHEEP DIP. A gallon 
makes a hundred gallons for most uses. A world-famous dip, and remedy 
for wounds and skin diseases, killing animal parasites, mixing with white- 
wash for chickenhouses, kennels, etc. Price, pintcan, 50c., quart can, 80c.; 
l-gallon can, $2.25; 5-gallon can, $7.50. 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. For green and black aphis, flea-beetles, etc. 
Splendid fertilizer and preventative for aie in the ground and around 
roots. Price, lic. per lb. (mail weight, 3 lbs. per lb.); 5 lbs., 40c.; 10 lbs., 
75c.; 25-lb. bag, $1.50; 50-lb. bag, $2.: 50: 100- lb. bag, $4.00. 

TOBACCO POWDER, FUMIGATING. Extra strong dust for fumigating. 
Price, 25-lb. bag, $2.50; 50-lb. bag, $4.00; 100-lb. bag, $7.00. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses. Price, 100-lb. bale, $1.50; 
per ton of 2,000 lbs., $25.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass a band of tree tanglefoot. 
Apply early in the spring—and again in the fallif troubled with the fall canker 
worm. One pound for 6-foot band 4inches wide, 1/16inchthick. Price, 1-lb. 
can, 45c.; 3-lb. can, $1.30; 10-lb. can, $4.00; 20-lb. can, $7.50. (mail weight, 
1% lbs. ber 1b.). 

i ——— ZER CRoavcasca 

VERMINE. Kills underground insects. Use 1 part vermine to 400 parts 
water, thoroughly saturing the ground. Price gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; 
pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

HENDERSON’S WORM-KILLING GRASS FOOD 

Stimulates the grassinto rich green growth and quickly eliminates the earth 
or angle worms that burrow in the turf in unbelievable quantities. We ad- 
vise all whose grass is not good to apply it at the rate of 1% pound to a 
square yard during rainy weather or else water in thoroughly witha hose. The 
worms will then come to the surface and die. It is a non-poisonous powder 
not injurious to animal life and can safely be applied at any season of the 
year. Use one pound for each two square yards. 

Price of Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food (F.0.B.N.Y.): 

51b.pkg(Mailwt. 6lbs.) ........ $0.75) 50 “bag... .. Aeron $3.50 
LO \Saees SUM ailiwitsellel bst)iire panels: L 25 | FLOO WSS ie eee ar tee el 6.00 
FO ei (Siar Te CUD aah mr tnaals ON ea ea (ai 2: 00]Ton (20-1001b.bags).. ...... 100.00 

HENDERSON’S FLUID WEED DESTROYER 

Destroys all weeds, on brick walks, roads etc. It is mixed with water and ap- 
plied with a wateringcanor sprinklingcart. If the groundisdry, it should first 
be sprinkled with water, so the Weed Destroyer will not soak away too 
quickly. Where large weeds and docks are to be destroyed chop off the tops 
first. Full directions for use with each package. 

Quart Can li ae’ iicsric ete nseleteees oo tee poe ercbeais $0.50 ) Dilutes with 30 to 40 
Gallon’ Can (60205 sh aa eae reco ek 1.50 \ parts of water. 1 quart 
5=Gallon Keg. 2 rics ieee vrais lout aie eergsisote 5.50 makes 7 to 10 gallons. 
50-Gallon Barrels) osc ieecontuui he 40.00 (Not Mailable.) 

“CLIMAX” LAWN SAND 

A non- -poisonous, dried chemical, which if evenly distributed 4 ounces per 
square yard kills weeds by adhering to their broad flat leaves, but falls clear 
to the roots of grass, and fertilizes the soil. 

It is marvelous how quickly the grassimproves. Price, 3% lbs., 70c. (Mail 
weight 4 lbs.); 7 lbs., $1.10 (mail weight 8 lbs.); will dress about. 25 square 
yards; 14 lbs., $1.75; 28 lbs., $3.00; 56 Ibs., $5.00; 1 cwt., $9.00. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOUICE. 
We herewith offer the best fertilizers procurable for the various crops 

recommended, but all commercial fertilizers for 1917 are shy in potash, Lez, ; 
the source of supply having been shut off by the European war. Plant- ae OS, Deas 
ing crops requiring an abundance of potash, apply in addition to the Lr wn ea 

fertilizer used, not less than 1,000 pounds of wood ashes per acre, or 3 to 
5 pounds per 100 square feet. 
need potash. 

BONE FERTILIZERS 

Decomposeslowly in the soil;form permanentimprovement. With bone there 
is no danger of burning the plants, Excellent for top-dressing grass and for 
garden and field crops. 

Quantity Required. For lawns, pasture and mowing lands, ¥2 to 1 ton per 
acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For field and garden crops, 34 tol 
ton broadcasted and harrowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, etc., one part lo about 

Fifty of soil. 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine, decomposes rapidly in the soil 
and is more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 1-lb. package, lic. (mail weight 2 lbs.); 5-lb. package, 40c.; 10-lb. 
package, 75c.; 25-lb. bag, $1.50; 50-lb. bag, $2.50; 100-lb. bag, $4.25; per ton 
of 2,000 Ibs., $70.00. 

Raw Ground Bone. Particularly adapted for general fertilizing; the finer 
particles are immediately beneficial. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000-lbs., $70.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE 

A very high grade fertilizer of exceptional value for garden crops, gras- 
ses, fruit trees, grape vines. 

Quantity Required. When broadcasted use from 1% to 1 ton per acre. For 
garden crops drill in 300 to 500 Ibs. per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $70.00. 

IMPORTED ENGLISH FERTILIZERS. 
poles Fertilizers. Price, 14-lb. bag, $1.65; 28-lb. bag, $3.00; 56-lb. bag, 
3.20; 112-lb. bag, $9.00. 

“pnomeonis Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. Price, 28-lb. bag, $2.50; 
56-lb. bag, $4.00; 112-1b. bag, $7.50. 

_Thomson’s Special Chrysanthemum and Top-Dressing Manure, 7-Ib. bag, 
$1.50; 14-lb. bag, $2.50; 28-ib. bag, $4.00; 56-Ib. bag, $7.00. 

— 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Easily applied by sprinkling over the surface of the soil and raking in. Two 

or three additional applications, at intervals, will produce magnificent results. 
A 10-Ib. package is sufficient for a space 15x20 ft.for one application, or 500 
to 600 lbs. per acre. Instructions on each package. 

Price, 5-lb. package, 40c.; (mail weight 6 lbs.) 10-lb. package 75c.; (mail weight 
11 lbs.) 25 lb-bag, $1.50; 50-1b. bag, $2.50; 100-lb. bag, £4.25; pe t ton, $70.00. 

Mucky, and light or sandy soils usually wate 

HENDERSON’S HOUSE PLANT FERTILIZER 

A safe, clean and high-grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor, prepared 
especially for feeding plants grown in pots. Detailed directions on each 
package 

Price, 12-0z. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary-sized plants for, one year, 
25c. (mail weight 1 Ib.) 

PURE ANIMAL MANURES 

Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—4 before 
plowing, the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing, use 1 ton per acreinfall 
or early spring. 

Sheep Manure Pulverized. Price, 50-lb. bag, $1.75; 100-lb. bag, $3.00; per 
ton of 2,000 lbs., $40.00; in packages of 2 lbs., 20c. (mail weight 3lbs.); 5 lbs., 
40c.; (mail weight 6 lbs.) 10 lbs., 75c. 

Horse Manure Dried. Price, per 100-lb. bag, $2.50 per ton ef 2,000 lbs., 
$38.00. 

Cattle Manure Dried. $2.50 per 100-lb. bag; $36.00 per ton. 

Ashes, Canada Hard Wood. [Indispensable for all crops requiring potash; 
very beneficial for garden and field crops, grass lands and lawns. Apply 1 to 
2 tons per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $2.25; per bbl. of about 200 lbs., 
2,000 lbs., in bbls., $35.00. 

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. Valuable for soils requiring lime and sul- 
phate; also good on grass lands and sour soils. Price, 100 lb. bag, $1.00; 
$16.00 per ton. Quantity required. One to two tons per acre. 

HYDRATED LIME. Price, 100-lb. bag, $1.00; per ton of 2000 lb., $15.00. 

GROUND LIME STONE. Price, 100-lb. bag, 85c.; $12.00 per ton. 

THE “HENDERSON’S” LAWN ENRICHER 

The Henderson Lawn Enricher is clean and odorless. It should be sown 
broadcast in the spring or fall, 

Quantity Required. Foranew lawn a 10-pound package is sufficient for an 
area of 300 square feet or 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per acre, or half quantity for reno- 
vating anold lawn. Apply if possible just before rain. If applied during the 
summer use half the quantity, and water in thoroughly with a hose. 

$4.00; per ton of 

PRICES.—(purchaser paying transit charges.) 

5-lb. package(mailwt.6lbs.) ........ .40] 50-pound bag Fg cede oes 2.50 
10-lb. package(mail wt.11lbs) ........ -75 | 100- tema a ly Silt So aot 4,25 
25-potnd bagi ss). platens, vreie ts wrens 1.50 | Perton of 2,000lbs......._. 70.00 
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Lawns aT Far Hits, N. J. 
MADE WITH THE 

HENpERSON LAWN GRASS SEED 

THE 

“HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED. 
SOWN IN THE FALL 

PRODUCES ENDURING TURF THAT WITHSTANDS SUMMER DROUGHTS. 
When sown in the Fall, the best time being the latter part of August or the early part of September 

the benefits of a warm soil copious rainfall and lessening temperature are to be had. These conditions 
insure a better germination a higher Der eniaee of the survival of the grasses which start into growth, 
and a stronger and healthier growth because of these conditions the crop of weeds which always ap- 
pears in freshly cultivated land will be lighter. 

The ‘‘Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed is composed of fine-leaved, dwarf Grasses, which produce 
closely interwoven, deep and elastic turf that maintains from year to year lawns of enduring green. 
This continuous covering of verdure is obtained by including in the mixture Grasses which arrive at 
their best during different months of the year, one variety constantly succeeding another. It is im- 
possible to make an enduring lawn by sowing seeds of a single variety which will only grow vigorously 
during a portion of the year. Kentucky Blue Grass, for instance—which is sometimes recommended 
for lawns—grows but sparsely during midsummer, besides losing color during hot weather, when it 
becomes a pale, yellowish green. The smooth and velvety sward produced by The ‘‘Hendersons”’ 
Lawn Grass Seed remains at all times a dark green, rich and luxuriant. 

The ‘‘Henderson’”’ Lawn Grass is in reality as cheap as any other, notwithstanding its superior 
quality. For while many mixtures on the market weigh only 14 lbs. to the bushel, The “Henderson” 
Lawn Grass Seed weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel, “being entirely free from chaff and other foreign 
matter. (See engraving.) Full instructions in every bag and package. 

Prices, 25c. quart, 85c. for 4 quarts, $1.50 peck, $5.00 bushel of 20 lbs. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 
“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and em- 

bankments; 30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 
bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. 
quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SUNNY SOUTH” Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 
30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 
pounds. 

“SEA SIDE” Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline 
surroundings; 20c. quart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 
bushel. 

“CRICKET POLO and BALL GROUND” Grass Seed Mix- 
ture, 25c. pound; $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds 
per acre. 

“PUTTING GREEN” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, 
30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 25 
pounds. Sow 5 to 8 bushels per acre. 

“FAIR GREEN” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 25c. 
pound; $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds per acre. 

“TOUGH TURF” Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet 
grounds and bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts; $1.50 
peck; $5.00 bush. of 20 lbs. 
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Loading Cabbage Cars with Henderson’s Early Market Cabbage 
at farm of J. W. Rummell, Nichols, Iowa 
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